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Holland City N ews.
VOL. XVIII.
The City of Holland
HOLLAND, MICH,, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1889.
SOCIETIES.
NO. 4T
Is located on Macutawu Bu
six tnilfM distant. It is an
miles of graded
many handsome
ty. a beautiful body of water having its outlet in Lake Michigan,
. .. ... .... Incorporated city, with an excellent system of waterworks, ten
and graveled street*, two nubile parks, three hrlek school buildings and
«u.ij uumimMuc icsidcuccs and substantial business blocks. Hope College the Western
Theological Seminary and a complete public whool system, provide superior educational
advantages, and eight churches look after the religious welfare of Its Inhabitants The
famous Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach resorts are here, and bring thousands of visitors
to the town each summer. Holland has railway connections with Chicago. Grand Kunids
Muskegon and Detroit, and also a direct steamlmat line to Chicago. Three hotels two
banks and a large number of first-class retail stores are found In the city. Its manuf mt tir-
ing Interests Include throe tanneries, two roller flouring mills, one large furniture fad »rv
(with another in process of construction) throe planing mills, machine shop, foundry
wagon-works, tub and pail factory, brewery, stave factory, stone quarry and agricultural
works, together giving employment to .100 operatives.
The town is surrounded by Hue farming and fruit lands, and It Is the natural market
plnctt of u farming population of flfloou thousand persons. Thu city Is ^rowlnir rapidly and
Its eltlzens are at all times ready to assist manufacturers desiring io lorn t • at Hollanil md
to welcome all new residents. Among the principal business and professional men are ‘the
following:
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Altorneyt} and .Inst Ices.
P|IEKEVl A, 0. J., Attorney at Law. Co'leciionB
L/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
Ij^AIRBANKB. I.. Justice of the Pence, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River 8t.
near Tenth.
T)0BT. J. C • Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth aud
River streets.
Kitkorlex.
IJLOM, C., Jr., dealer in Bakers’ (loo Is, Con-
I) fectionery, Foreign Fruits. Tobacco aud
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth street.
/IITY BAKERY, J. Pessiuk & Bro., Propri»t<irs,
\J Fresh Broad an-i Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAN!) CITY B VNK, foreign ami domestic
IT exchange bought aud sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barber ft.
nAUMGARTEL, W., TonsorialParlois, Elghih
1J and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots aud Shoes.
LT ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city
IT to buy Boots and Hhoes, River street.
•TT'AN DUREN BROS., dealers to Boots and
V Shoes A large assortment always on hand
Eighth street.
Clothing*
UOBMAN. J W., Merchant Tailor, k- eps theD largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clothing in the city. Eighth street.
T70RST. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
v clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Propria-
11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Mvple and Tenth streets.
TfOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
Fixter. proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street
1 1 UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist Mill aud
I I Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TT UNTLEY, JAR., Archi fct, Builder and Con-
II tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory ou
River street.
• f/EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor. Architect and Builder, dealer in
| Lumber, Latb, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
: OHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
1 prietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles and
| brick. River street.
THE CAPF’ON aTbektsch leather CO ,
I tanners of Hemlock Hlauihter Sole, Hornes-.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids
TAKKEN A DE SPE .DfIr, Mann fac tirtrTTif1 Carriavos, Wagons. Cutters Sleighs. ^>!o
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attei. u . .
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Vf AN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm implements
v and machinery. Cor. River and Ninth Sta.
F. & A. Nl.
».A .1{n*Hlar r°mtnunloation of UmTT Lodge,
No. Bii. I A A. M., will bs held at Masoujc Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Weineaday even-
ing-, Jan 10. Feb. HI. March 13. April 10. Mav
1?’ J“ne ‘3- Ju>y 1°. August 7, Sspt. 4. Oct. 8.
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John’s day* Jute 21 aud
December 27. G. Larppib, W M
O. Huey man, Sec'u.
K. O. T. NI.
Cresoent Tent. No* «8, meets* in K. O T. M.
Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday night next A.
Mr Knights ara cordially tnviUd to atbnd
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Ful
particulars given on application.
W. A. Holley, Commander .
Gko. E. Hunt, R. K.
LOCftb JOTTINGS,
O. the rain, the beautiful rain.
Falling ho gently again and again:
Sure must the weather bo getting Insane.
Jupiter riuvlus! Let upon tills rain!
—Jnrhxiin ('ll Urn.
-- — -----
Merry Christmas to all.
Next Wednesday is Christmas.
- - — -
A snow storm is coming. if.
To-day is the shortest day in the
yeaf.




T> EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
T> dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
market pries paid for wheat Office in Brick
store, eoruer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines,
pENTRAL DRUG STORK., H. Kremers, M. D.,
\j Proprietor.
TYOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drug- and Medl-
T/ eines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles aud Perfumi-s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescrl.'tloos carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
WALSH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
v v a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
"ITATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Fightb
and River streets.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
TJERTSCH, D., dealer i-. Dry Goods, Fancy
X) Goods and Farnishing Goods. Eighth street.
TTOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. NoD lions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treat next to Bank.
pRANDALL, S. R .dealer In Department Goods
\j aud proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street
TVE JONGH C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats aud Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
•treetopp. Union School building.
TVE VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,U and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But
tar always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
CTKKETEE, B ASTI AN, pooeral dealer in DryO Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. Tb<*
Unast stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
T7AN DER HAAR, H, g«ner«l dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
6tr66t.
WILMS. P.. Pomp manufacturer, anil dealer
S «!th RiVJStCrw?rtl llU,,leiU0U,’s of al1 k,ml8
Merchant Tailors.
|)RUSSK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
1AE KUAKER & DE ROSTER, dealers iu all
AV kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
\7 AN DER VEBRE. WILLI A it, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eightu street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
kJ work and the lowest prie s. (Hilary, 2od
door east of the City Uotel.
Physicians,
f/’REMERS, H., Pbydcianand Burgeon Resi
IV deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a in. to 19 m.. and from 5 to Gp m.
lyfABRS, J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
-V* at Walsh’s drag st Te. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. in.
Rfal Efttate Agency.
y AN WERT, T. R., Proprietor Holland Real
> Estate Agency. Property of all kinds
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
DROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
1J kinds. Eighth street neat River.
^EERY, MIc'HARL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second II and Store.
IJOSMAN, A H.. proprietor of Second Hand
1/ Htor,-, and dealer iu Stoves, Tinware, etc..
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
DREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
1 huysen. Jeweler and Opt.cljn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miftcellaneouft.
--
Mus. It. Kerkhof desires to rent her
house. Itead business local.
•School entertainment this evening,
Friday, at the Opera House.
----- ----
Diphtheria is still prevalent in the
city, but not in a malignant form.
Note change of time card of the Chi-
cago and West Mich. It’y in this issue.
- — --
The work on the new $8,000 dock at
Ottawa Beach is progressing rapidly.
The brick laying of the new furni-
ture factory will be completed next
week.
I3E8T, MRS. R. B., has a very fine Hue of
Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth stieot, between Magnet and
Cedar streets.
IAE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Subscription Ag ’nny. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P O
XTAN PU'ITBN. G. A “ONS. General Dealers in
 Pi y Good*. Groceries. CnxMery. Huts and
Capi. Flour, Provi-iou*, etc. River stmet .
TX7I8E, J.. deal«r in Notions and Fancy Goods,
TV Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppoHie
City Hall.
Furniture.
Kf EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
ivi hinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
T7ERBKEK, W., dealer in Furniture, Wall
v Paper, Picture Framed. Household Decora-
t Ions and Novelties . Eighth street .
FlourSMMs.
T17AL8H DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers rf
 v Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll
« Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
1/ EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, latli, nhingJeH,
*5 salt, laud ami calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street
Yf ULDF.R, J. B , Subscription Agent for all
»U American and F. -reign Newspapers and
Magazines, Office, De Grouowet bui dine
“city markets.
Gilmore & Walsh have added a
line line of pictures to their large stock
of furniture.
The post oflice will be open next
Wednesday, Christmas, from 11 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
--- ---- \
John Oxner is agent tor the book,
“Crime of thei^ntury, the Murder oJ
Dr. Cronin. ’’iUeatPud. ^
Read Geo. II. Souter & Son's busi-
ness local in this issue in regard to
flowers for the holidays.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will preach a
Christmas sermon in Hope Church to-
morrow morning, Sunday.
Two infants, a boy and a girl arrived
at the home of Mr. P. Mulder, Graaf-,
schap, last Thursday evening.
A first-class local paper for only
One IMUir a year. That is what you
get if you subscribe for the News.
Mr. J as. Huntley has just com-
pleted a one-story brick office, 12x20 ft.,
for the Werkmau Manufacturing Co.
Rev. H. E. Doskkr will preach in
the First Deformed Church Wednes-
day morning, Christmas, at 10 o’clock.
----- - -
Mr, Henry Kenyon, who lives
three miles north of the city, shipped
fifty head of cattle to Ionia on Tues-
day.
— ---
Sticky mud has thus far taken the
place of beautiful snow, and winter is
still an open question.— CVucm/b Inter
(teem.
The handsome furniture with which
the new hank is fitted up was made at
Mr. Jas. Huntley’s factory. It is a
neat job and does them credit.
-if1 —  -- . ,
Mr. Henry Conkhight, tonsorial
artist, will shortly open a barber shop
in the basement of the Koeningsberg
building, east of the jiost office.
--- -- —
Mr. J. Van Zanten, student of the
Western Theological Seminary of this
city, has received a call from the Second
Reformed Church of Grand Haven.
With this issue of the News we
present each redder with a handsome
Christmas supplement. If you do not
obtain a copy call at this oliice for one
— --- » —
Send the N ews to one of your friends
as a holiday present. It will be a gift
that will be appreciated every week in
the year. Only One Dollar per annum.
Christmas exercises will be held in
the First Reformed Church Tuesday
evening, Christmas eve. Presents wil
be distributed to Sunday School child
ren.
In making holiday presents do not
forget the poor. There are many needy
ones among us, who are deserving of
all the kinds acts which you can render
them.
-- --
John Pessink hasaline display of
holiday goods in the windows of his
confectionery store. He has a fine line
of candies of all kinds for Christmas
and New Year.
The cold wave we announced last
week failed to put in an appeaaance.
We cannot account for its tardiness, as
we had been given a straight tip from
Greely that it was coming.
— ---
On Christmas eve, Dec. 24, Mr. Geo.
H. Souter, of Holland township, will
celebrate his fiftieth birthday. Twenty-
live years of Mr. Souter's life have been
spent in the Holland colony.
Hardware.
IT- ANTKR8 BROS,, dealers in general hardware.
IV Steam and g&s QttlngB a specially. No. 52
Eighth atnet.
IT AN DER VEEN, E., dealer (n stoves, hard-V ware, cutlery etc Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River a> d Eighth streets.
Hotels.
fMTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
Vy The only flrst-olaas hotel io I be city. Is lo-
cated In the bastnevs center of the town and baa
one of the largest and beet sample rooms in the
•tate. Free baa In connection with the hotel.
T>H<ENIX HOTEL. C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
XT Op Eighth street, near C. A W. M. depot.
Refurnished and renovated throughout, Rates,
tl.50 a day.
streets.
Llrery and Sale Stables.
IT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr.. proprietor of Holland
XX City Sale and Exchange Stable. General
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh rtrects.
Manufactories, Mills, Sho^Efc.
f?LIEMAN. J .Wagon and .Carriogo M-nuf.c-
J7 tory and blacksmith shop. Also rnonulac-
nrerofOx Yokes. River street.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WHOLKBAI.K. I RETAIL.
Beans ..... Sl.OOto $1.5(i Beans ____ $i •iStog1’ 00
Hutter ........... “ai** Butter ........... .anTso
...... . .......... aoc Eggs ................. £2c
Honey .............. 10c Honoy ............ LJisc.
Onions ............... SOcOolona.. ........ .... 40c
Potatoes ............. 25c Potatoes ............. 3*
CRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. I RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 40$«c Buckwheat ........ .ytc
Bran, V 1<H) tbs ...... 60c, Bran, V 100 lbs.....' 700
Barley, cwt ....... 70 Barley, $ 100 Ibs..tl «)
Clnverseed. Vbu. M.OO
Corn Meal. V ton. $10. 00
Corn, rheiled ........ 88c
Eton* .............. $4.10
F. Cormn'l p lOOtbsti . 2.1
J-oed.pton ....... «I6.00
Hay ....... ....... $7 50
Middlings 100 tbs . . 60c
Oats, new ........ 20^22c
Hye .................. 4«
Pearl Barley ..... ») 25
Corn, abelled ........ 50c
Hour ............. «4 4 1
F. Uornm’l ^ lOGlbsti .40
Feed, |»cwt ........ |0 H5
H*y - .......... $12 to $13
Middlings *Uuo lbs.. 70c
Oats, new ........... 28c
Byo .................. 45c
Pearl Barley lims.W
Timothy seed ...... $1.80
Corn ear ............. 50c
I« Consumption Incurable!
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Mor-
ris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an incura-
ble consumptive. Regan taking Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, am now on my third bottle, and
able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made.”
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it not been for Dr. Kiug’s
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am nowin
best of health/ Try it. ' Sample bot-
tles free at the drug store of Yates &
Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
--- --- -- - A
Edward Brandt has been appoint-'
ed postmaster at East Holland, on the
recommendation of Congressman Bel-
knap.
In the real estate vocabulary Mr.
Culver appears to have been a corner
lot in the Cronin jury.— CVucw/o Inter
Ocean.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith,
last Wednesday, a baby girl. Mr. Smith
is superintendent of the Waverly Stone
company.
Hope College and the Public
schools of the city closed to-day, Fri-
day, giving the scholars two weeks
vacation.
Theological student Albertus Pie-
ters will preach in the Third Reformed
church to-morrow, Sunday, morning
and afternoon.
Mrs. A. E. S. Banos, formerly of
this city, sends us another interesting
letter from California, which we pub-
lish in this issue.
......   -
Jennie M. Utterwick, aged li)
years, daughter of Rev. H. Utterwick of
Grand Rapids, died' at Aiken, S. C.,
last Tuesday. The funeral will take
place Saturday at Grand Rapids.
Notier & Versciiuhe have a lirst-
class stock of dry goods and groceries
at their new store, just east of Reidse-
ma's furniture store. Bead ad. in an-
other column, and give them a call.
Several of our citizens have in-
quired about the new railroad ai.d
canal lately. Have patience gentle
men, it takes time for large enterprises
to materialize, and it is so with the
ailroad and canal.
— — - — ^ • — --
Dame Humor has been whispering
all kinds of nonsense in our ear this
week about prospective weddings. We
have three or four on our list, whose
names we will disclose,— after the nup-
tials have taken place.
Rariiits are so thick around Alle
gan, that the farmers are anxious tol
get rid of them, and they spread out
milk and pumpkin pie for hunters who
call at meal time. Holland hunters
should make a note of this.
- • •> — - 
The dramatic cantata, “Battle of
the Books,” will be given at the Opera
House, this evening, Friday, by the
pupils of the Grammar school. The
entertainment will he a very pleasing
one, and a full house is expected.
Mr. E. Heiiold has a fine stock of
ladies' and gents' slippers at his boot
and shoe store, on Eighth street. In-
spect these goods while in search of
holiday presents. They are of the lat-
est styles, elegant and comfortable.
— — -
Mrs. Mary C. Williams, of Grand
Rapids, widow of the late Andrew
Thomson, who served in the war of the
rebellion, has received back pension
amounting to $2,1.57.80. The jicnsion
was secured through Squire Fairbanks.
- -
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 19, 1889:
Hans Christen, G. E. Jones, John Max-
well, Albert Melcher, Callender Me-
Fadden, Albert McComb, Frank Ols-
ton, John W. Vogel, Bird Williams.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Mr. II. J. Boone, who lives thre_
miles east of the city lost two daugh-
ters by diphtheria this week. Tillie,
aged 8 years, died on Monday, and
Minnie, 18 years old, died Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone have the sympathy
of the entire community in their low.
We want a correspondent in every
township in Ottawa county, and also
one from each of the townships in the
northern portion of Allegan county.
All news items will be gladly published.
Send in your name and become a repre-
nelia Steketee, (laughter of Collector
of Internal Revenue John Steketee.—
Grand Uajtvht Democrat.
A newspaper is to be published in-
side the walls of the state prison at Jack-
son. If all of you republican editors
were where you ought to be there would
be no lack of editorial writers for the
new paper.— iV/oxAc// Democrat.
According to the above the paper
will lie democratic.
—
A special meeting will be held by
John KramerCamp, No. 118, S. O. V ,
in the baud room opposite Dr. Van
Putten 's drugstore, River street, next
Thursday evening, Dec. 2<’», at 7:80.
Every member is requested to be pres-
ent as the election of officers will take
place at this meeting.
- ---
The stores of the city are thronged
these days with seekers after holiday
presents. All our merchants have their
establishments tilled with first-class
goods, in their different lines of trade,
and there is no necessity to go outside
the city, during the holidays, to buy
Christmas' or New Year's gifts.
- - ---- -
On December 24, 2-5 and 81, 1889, and
Jan. 1,1890, tickets will l»e sold at
Holland to all points on the Chicago and
West Mich., Ry at one fare and a third
for the round trip. Tickets good to re-
turn not later than Jan. 6, 1890. For
Briber particulars inquire of Geo.
luut, ticket agent, at the depot.
and quickly gained control of the fire^
Mr. Woltman’s loss is estimated afc
•200, insured for $500. The building
was owned by H. Boone, and the dam-
age is fully covered by insurance. The
ibe is supposed to have been of incen-
diary origin. Too much praise cannot
be bestowed upon Columbia Hose Co.
for their prompt work, which showed
what they could do In case of a large/
conflagration.
A Fine Conrcrl.
Those of our citizens who attended
the concert given by the Chas. F. Hig-
gins Concert Co., of New- York, at the
Opera House last Wednesday evening,
enjoyed a musical treat. It was un-
doubtedly superior to anything of its
kind ever produced here. The attend-
ance, unfortunately, was small.
The violin playing by Chas. F. Hig-
gins was the finest we ever heard in
the city. He is an artist entitled to
rank among the best in (he land. The
cornet solos, rendered by Mr. Henry
Higgins were excellent, as were also
the clarionet solos by Mr. Cornelius.
Miss Rawlston was very pleasing in her
impersonation of a six-year old girl,
and showed herself an elocutionist of
great merit. Miss Jamison, the pia-
nist, performed some very difficult
numbers ou the piano, which were well
received.
Caitain Hans Anderson gave a
reception at the hotel Shady Side last
Thursday evening. A large number
of his friends from this city and Mac
atawa Park attended and a pleasant
evening was enjoyed by all. An ele-
gant oyster supper was served, which
was heartily relished by the guests.
-- -
Holland has a juvenile band of
which she will be justly proud in a
year or two, if the boys keep on im-
proving as rapidly as they have since
their organization. Mr. Thomas is di-
rector of the band, and under his effi-
cient teaching the boys will soon be
able to give our citizens some good
music.
--
A practical lumberman, who has
ust returned to Winnipeg, Man., from
exploring the whole northern region,
reports that $100,000,000 would not
cover the amount of timber that has
been destroyed between Lake Dauphin
and Lake Winnipeg. The timber sup-
ply of America is vanishing with alarm-
ing rapidity.
At the meeting of the Board of
Directors of the First State Bank, held
ast Tuesday, the following officers
were re elected: President, Isaac Cap-
pon; Vice President, J. W. Beardslee.
The bank will be ready for business
next week. The delay in opening lias
been caused by the .safe not aniviiig
when expected.
SquiRE Fairbanks is doing noble
work in procuring pensions for the old
soldiers of this city and vicinity.
Though his instrumentality, Mr. Wm.
H. Horton, of the Lake Shore,' was
granted an increase of pension this
week. Let the good work go on, unlil
every veteran of the late war receives
his just reward.
- -- >«• ---- —
William Olive, aged (14 years, diAi
at his residence in this city last Sun
day morning. The funeral took place’
Tuesday afternoon from Hope Church
and was conducted by the Mutual • ---- ----- - ------ *“••*«*
Benefit Association of the employes of : ' Mwell, is in the city
the Cappon and Bertsch Lether Co., ( f J Mrs. F. Ward, of Marshall, is in the
which Mr. Olive was a member. He 1'ity visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
leaves a wife and son to mourn hj/ E. J. Harrington,loss. "
Honor Io John «. Will! tier.
The following programme was given
by the Senior Class of the High School,
last Tuesday, Dec. 17, In honor of the
eighty-second birthday of America’s
greatest living poet, John G. Whittier:
Welcome wing-lly cImh.
Roll call, iiiiKwerod by quotations.
Life of Wlilttlor—Gerrit. Steketee.
Recitation Conductor Hradley-Loulo
Markham.
Quartette,— O! come to the aweet woodland,
Jennie De VrloH. John Klenbanx, Nellie !»fan-
"tlelil. Tony Van Ry.
Reading, Vow of Wuhington.-Tony Van
Ry-
Oman duet,— Nellie Huntley. Rika Van
Den Borg.
Recitation. The Blare Whip, -Bertie Klmn-
ton.
Sons.-Clatei.
Recitation, dale and King Volmar.-Marf
Dammin.
Instrumental aolo.-Rlka Van Don Berg.
Reeltutlon, The Witch'* Daughter, -Alice
Purdy.
Vocal duet,— Klku Van den Berg, Nellie
Huntley. ,




A handsome portrait of the poet now
decorates the walls of the High School
room, which was placed there during
the exercises.
Personal.
Mrs. Frank Hadden left for Otsego
Thursday.
Ex-Mayor McBride visited Allegan
Wednesday.
Mr. E. Van der Veen was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. Wm. Lee, of Fennville, visited
Holland Wednesday.
Mrs. R. Steketee is in Muskegon this
week visiting friends.
Miss Leila McBride is home from
Olivet, for the holidays.
Mr. J. J. Littlejohn, of Allegan,
was in the city Thursday.
Mr. N. De Merell.of Lansing, brother
The work of grading Land street is
completed, with the exception of that
part of the street which lies north of
the railroad track.
aJMUJU OUU UCCUIlltf cl tjprG *
The adjourned annual meeting of 1 8entative °* Hie N kb s in your district.
the South Ottawa and West Allegan' Dr. Henry Hulst of the Northern
I Agr’l society will be held at the Opera asylum at Traverse City has resigned
j ir°u8e on Monday, Dec. 30, at 1 :80 p. m. his position and returned to this city to
( Everybody interested in the welfare of practice bis profession. It is reported
the society is invited to be present. | that he is engaged to marry Miss Cor-
Last Monday evening Mr. II. C. Post
of Grand Rapids gave a piano recital at
the Opera House, under the auspices of
the Y. L. 8. L. C. of the First Resum-
ed Church. Mr. Post gave a line exhi-
bition of his ability as a pianist, and de-
lighted the large audience present with
his rendition of the programme. After
the recital refreshments were served by
the young ladies, and a bazar held for
benefit of the society.
- -
After Jan. 1st., 1890, all ticket
agents on the Chicago and West
Mich. P'y will receive commis>iion on
sales of tickets, ..Jtfsides alary. This is
a good step, and will undoubtedly in-
duce agents to labor with their ut-
lost zeal in selling through tickets,
r. Geo. E. Hunt is ticket agent for
'this city, and our citizens will always
find him ready to give them any inform-
ation in regard to tickets which they
may desire. Mr. Hunt is one of the
best agents in the employ of the com-
pany, and is always polite and accom-
modating to the patrons of the road.
Mrs. W. E. Stem, of Muskegon, was
was in Holland last Wednesday, visit-
ing friends aud relatives.
Mr. Henry Harmeling, student at
the theological seminary, New Bruns-
wick, N. J., is in the city.
Rev. II. E. Dosker and family left
for Grand Rapids last Wednesday,
where they will spend the holidays.
Mra. F. O. Nye and Mrs. M. Ryder
attended the marriage of Chas. Bennett
to Miss Louise Waters, at Allegan, last
Thursday.
Mr. Chris. De Vries, student at the
l Diversity of Ann Arbor, arrived home
Thursday, and will remain until after
the holidays.
Mr. Henry Geerlings, student at the
McCormick Theological Seminary,
Chicago, will arrive home this morn-
ing, Saturday, to spend his holidays.
Mr. J. W. Bosman visited Chicago
and Freeport, 111., this week. He re-
turned Wednesday, accompanied by hie
son Benjamin, who has been stopping
at the latter place the past six months.
Assistant Superintendent Conley of
the Chicago aud West Mich. U’y, and
Mr. A. D. Hart, yardmaster at Muske-
-  --- ---
A. Woltman's cigar factory, corner'
of Eighth and Market streets, was visit-
ed by lire last Sunday morning. The _____ _ ___ .».0.v,t „
j blaze was discovered by Mr. A. B. k m, accompanied by thebr wives, Tisital
j Richmond, who at once gave the alarm, Chicago this week. The Auditorium
, wdalso notified Mr. Woltman. Colum J id Patti were the attractions whi<










EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The report that Gen. Dnn:el Sickles’
daughter had eloped at Whitehall, N. Y.,
I with a bartender named Thomas Denh*^
1 turns out to be a mistake. The^ y^g
I lady referred to was Gen. v-i#
- ' .u/«, diUgWer o( hi- «,C;r ».™nd
DOINGS OFOCRNKIOIIBORS at ROME wife. Gen. olc*‘o8 ^".o^atcr 18 in Spain.
AND ABROAD. anjihatf uteu tne,sf-0*r 80m0 yeftrH
- * At ^  the Sabbath Union at
EventR Of Intore.t and Importance in'1 W Y°rk * P solution wns adopted com-
were released upon fr _. . . . . .
secure their apper bOl« to
Court Saturdar in the District
prominent >' Th® officials are all
created a - mormons, and their arrest
arrests ^oaation. It is expected other
, will be made.
A NEWSY MELANGE.
Every Quarter of tho Globe, Religious
intelligence, Crimes and Casualties, In-
xluitrtal Notes, Personal Mention.
SENATE AND HOUSE.
Proceedings Are of a Routine Clmrartcr.
Mr. Ciundi.kk offered a resolution In the
Renate, on the 17th. calling on the Becretary of
mending lift National Base-Eall League
for emitting Sunday games.
Mr. E. N. Dickerson, the greit
patent lawyer, and lately the leading
counsel for tho Boll Telephone Com-
rany, has died at his residence in New
York.
The Rev. Elnathan Elisha Higbce, D.
the Nary forinfonuation an to whether organ!- D., the Stale Superinteudout of
Public Instruction of Pennsylvania, died
at the residence of his son-in-law, Prof.
G. W. Mull, Lancaster. He was born at
Burlington, Vt„ March 27, IS.'IO, and
leaves a widow, one son, and three
daughters.
Warren Lfland, Jr., the well-known
sations not expressly authorized by the Secre-
tary of tho Navy exist among naval officers for
purposes not merely literary or sclon-
tiftc, and if so, what are the objects ofvesr^f ***•'• at ox#, vwsuv MIC VUU UU CU
such organizations and what officers am
members of them; whether such organi-
sations embrace only one branch of the
naval service, and are designed to protect
<and advance the s]>ecial interests of that
£TfCi!^thebpS^ hotel proprietor of Long Branch, N. J.,
p^m^nirMtodTo^to^iuflMnM^l^aUUon0; bRS RD of birt ProI‘-
whetber such organizations are compatible with erty, including the Ocean Hotel, Ocean
proper discipline. The resolution was laid over. Theater, Ocean Club House, and his pri-
».Tk rMcDe™„”“ ofh^“nN. J. , Jror
Company, the objects of which are to build and tho benetit of creditors. The liabilities,
operate storage reservoirs in New Mexico and including mortgages, are $103,000.
Texas fori mgating purposes. The bill appro- | . i ? .w i * • t i
priates ffjj.ooo, to bo paid out of tho national I T,,E funeral of tho late Oliver John-
lion' t,‘l, '“moa8 ‘tx>>itioni«t .ml jour-
the geological survey, bo plaoed iu charge of nalist, took place at tho Church of the
Messiah in New York. The services
wore remarkable for their simplicity.
There wore no dowers or organ music,
and only brief remarks by the Rev. Drs.
Collier and Chadwick. Among those
present were several who were identified
with Horace Greeley and Johnson in
their early work. The pal l-lioarors were
four sons of William Lloyd Garrison.
Joseph G. Ditman. President of the
this work. Nothing of interest transpired in
the House. _
DISCUSSING THE CRONIN VER-
DICT.
The Decision of the Jury Causes General
Diuatls faction.
A Chicago dispatch says public inter-
est in the Cronin case has not abated one
whit The verdict returned is tho subject n , _.t .. 4. . T) .
of general 4i.eu.eion, .nd the comment. 1 Q”.,lier vClly N"t,0D“1 Bank of Ph,1“d61-
made on it as a whole are by no means Phia’ whoBe “ystenops disappearance
favorable to the jury. The almost nni- caused snch a sensation in that city, is
versal opinion is that the result of the found to have carried about $140,000 life
long trial came little short of being a gross insurance.
’ ige of justice. Everybody seems
that the death penalty would have
On petition of the Central Trust Com-miacarriaj
U#“.“ SeTor me” ' <>*. <°
found guilty of being participants iu . be appointed receiver for tho Cameron
such a brutal murder as was that of Dr. Iron and Coal Company of Pennsylvania,
Cronin. There wore not a few who ad- | the concern having defaulted interest on
vocate the propriety of the prosecution ; its $1,(100,000 mortgage.
in tho case not resisting tho motion of a
new trial, but allowing it to bo granted,
in the hope that the result of a second
trial wonld be that the three men who re-
ceived life sentences in the penitentiary
should be given the death penalty.
The prisoners, if they secure a
new trial, must be tried on the same
charge of which they have been convict-
ed, but a heavier punishment may be vis-
ited npon them if the jury before whom
they are tried so decides. In the case of
The men sent out by Commissioner of
Public Works Gfiroy of New York to re-
move all poles and wires which violated
the rules of the Boird of Electrical Con-
trol have taken down about twelve miles
of electric wires and thirty poles. Tho
work still continues.
A BrprAiiO dispatch says: The Ex-
change elevator, one of the largest in that
city, was destroyed by lire. 1 be loss on
Rnnse, on the other hand, he could only the building and contents is $200,000;
be tried for manslaughter, but he might
receive a longer sentence lor that crime
than this jury gave him. Tho prisoners
deport themselves as men who have been
relieved of an overpowering dread of
something terrible to happen.
CATTLE FIRMS CONSOLIDATE.
fully insured.
A Boston, Mass., dispatch says: John
G. Whittier, the venerable poet, has cele-
brated his 82d birthday. He is spending
the winter, as usual, at Oak Knoll, D in-
vers, with his cousins. Mr. Whittier is
not in as vigorous health as he was at his
last birthday anniversary. Ho tires easily
The Hammond Company and the Hunroes of through the excitement of numerous
Boston Unite Their Interests.
A Chicago dispatch says: It is now a
settled fact that two of the biggest beef
And cattle firms in the country— the Mon-
roes of Boston and the Hammond Com-
pany of Hammond, Ind.— have united,
and that in the amalgamation the live-
cattle industry has lost one of the
heaviest dealers, while the dressed -
beef industry has been increased
callers or strangers.
Lawrence Barrett’s throat was suc-
cessfully operated upon at St. Margaiei’s
Hospital, Boston, and the surgeon re-
ports his condition very favorable.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Spurious Mexican bonds, aggregating
by one. The Boston dressed-beef plant a large amount, are said to have been
has, it is understood, been turned into ( floated in Missouri and Kansas, more es-
SjodM;jossuw"i I0 Tz ' ??*>v?the ri rc-, 11 is e!',0
4,b° HBmTd “ KansnsTitv
U. ifl.nt at Hammom!, Ind.. and i“ one ! lh°
of the most extensive in the country,
is one of the alleged “big four."
, JEFFERSON DAVIS’ WILL.
The Eitateof the Confederate Leader Left to
Ills Wife and Daughters.
The will of Jefferson Davis has been
filed for probate at Mississippi City, Har-
ripon County. It is free from political
allusions and is confined en’irely to the
disposition of his property. After the
usual formal opening the document con-
tinues:
I givo and bequeath to my wife, Varina
Davis, all of my personal
library, correspondence, ...... ...... .......
Plantation (proper), with all Its appurtenances,
being and situated in the County of Warren,
State of Mississippi, and being tho same on
which we lived and toiled together for many
State’s Attorney Longenecker
made the closing address to tho jury in
the Cronin c ise. Judge McConnell de-
livered his address, and they retired to
make up their verdict.
The condition of Mrs. James E Cmnp-
bell, wife of the Governor-elect of Ohio,
is much improve 1. It is thought that
she is now out of danger.
Minneapolis has another small-pox
scare. A man by the name of Ed Bunch




afflicted with a virulent type of small-
Active measures were taken to
lo  j J
 belongings, Including | and, being sick and without moans
lenco, and the Brierfleid support, was taken to the po r-hon
mSe tiu^ofTa^n: I It U since been discovered b
pox.  pre-
y<5Tf. ,fom Hi® o( ^ TiiiuTiime 4t! vent the spread of tho contagion. The
_EW-U.n_l-tot.Uon i. a..m to M.ry Routh I man BMchPw„ tlk(m ,0 ,he
hospital, the poor-house disinfected, and
all its inmates vaccinated.
An Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch says:
The Ohio, Indianapolis and Western Rail-
way pay-car was wrecked three miles east
of Covington, Ind., by the lireaking of nn
Ellis, of Philadelphia, and Limerick Planta-
tion goes to Mary Itidgely Dorsey. Tho will
continues :
I give and bequeath to my daughter, Varina
Anne Davis, all the other property— real, per-
sonal, and mixed -whien was inherited by mo
from Mrs. Sarah A. Dorsey, deceased, and of
which I may die seized and possessed ; to my
wife, Varina Davis, ami to my daughters, Mar-
garet Davis Hayes and Varina Anne Davis, as
residuary legatees, 1 give and bequeath all thu axle. live persons occupied the coach,
property, real, personal, and mixed, of which I
may die seized and possessed and which has not
been disposed of by the preceding articles.
A BIG WHEEL TRUST.
General Soperiutendeut I. H. Wilson,
T rainmaster J . M. Cummins, Auditor W. W.
Lynn, Cashier J. II. M. Claggett and Frank
Wilson, clerk to tho paymaster, ’i ho train
was whirling along at a terrific rate when
°f ii” "sr '» the ^  *<> xn^0' cinxw,
A Jacksos, Mich., di.p,tch Scr»: The
Jackson W heel Company has been merged escaped injury. General Super. uteudent
into an organization composed of six of Wilson and trainmaster Cammius, how-
the largest wheel establishments jn the : ®ver» wer® in''tnnt*-v kille(*-
country, consisting of the Sandusky | A Butte, Mont., dispatch says: George
Wheel Company, Sandusky, O.; tha A. Ward, a contractor, and John Galla-
£d.T NWGMOU.°X.,l' ComoLir Fort 'f rJ“d“
Wayne, Ind.; Woodburn * Sannen Cnrata! Snriogi. The fight was one of
Wh«il Company, Indianapolis, Ind.; the most brnUl on record, and as a result
Wafiakoneta Wheel Company, Wapakon- | Ward will die, and there are small hopes
eta, *01110; and the Hooper Brothers and of Gallagher s recovery. Gallaghers arm
Garlington Company of Westchester, was broken in the sixth-fifth round, but
Pa. The new company will be known as be k,eP on fighting, although he was
the American Wheel Company, and its J™*®* eighty-two times in the
main office. wUl be in Chicigo. The lease first ninety-six rounds. In the ninty-
of the old purifier buildings has been feventh rotmd Wnn was knocked sense-
transferred to the new concern, and tho J®88- ant(i the .I05th r0,nnd ke w,a*
work of getting into running order will T*
be pushed as r.pidly as possible. scionsness until forty-five minutes had
elapsed.
At Harbor View Park. Cal,, Adolph
Strecker broke the world s record for
Another Blow at Prohibition.
A Bismarck (N. Dak.) dispatch says:
A great fight on the temperance bill in ring-ta get shooting, making 432 points
the Senate is on. The opponents of the ont of a possible 500. with twenly shots,
bill said they favored prohibition, bnt U®nty-fiv® ,>0,nts etcb,
they objected to this measure on the 1 A 8a*t Lake* d,BPfttch Ba7»:
ground that it was cumbersome and would Cily Marshal .Solomon, Connty Recorder
enable the druggists toevade the law and Cannon, Selectman Weller, aad Brigham
transfer the liquor traffic to the drug Hampton, all Mormon offici.ils, have been
•tores. Finally, after a sharp struggle, arresied here. There me six indictments
an adjournment was taken, and the bill againat Solomon charging him with mis-‘ for a month, if not forever, appropriating public funds, and one in-
r not go into dictmeut against each of the others,
il 1891. 4 charging them with conspiracy. They
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Chattanooga dispatch says: Six-
torn theological students of Grant Uni-
versity, of Athens, struck on account of a
Tebnke administered by the chairman of
tho faculty, Prof. McLean. The trustees
made a change in the chaitmanship and
tho stadeuts returned.
All the cat-nail manufacturers of the
United States west of Pittsburg met at
Wheeling, W. Va., and raised the sell-
ing price of nails from $2.25 to $2.35
on a 12-penny basis, 2 percent, off on
car-load lots.
A Chattanooga (Tenn.) dispatch
says: The Beit Railroad has provided
separate ends in their cars for white
and colored feople, neither being allowed
in the end assigned to tho other. Ed Car-
ter. a negro, seated 111111^611' in tho end
belonging to the white people and re-
fused to move. An officer was called and
Carter still refused. Ho was arrested
and resisted fiercely. A charge of re-
sisting arrest was made, but Carter was
released by Recorder Pyntt on the ground
that the company had no right to make
the rule, i-nd the arrest was, therefore,
illegal.
A Purvis (Miss ) dispatch says: Jake
Kilrain has been sentenced to pay a tine
of $200 and servo two months in prison
for his fight with Sullivan. Tho ease will
be appealed.
The Soot hern Press Monument Asso-
ciation has issued nn address in which it
exhorts the people of the South to con-
tribute funds for tho erection of n grand
monument to tho late Jefferson Davis.
The address is in part as follows:
Tho purpose ot the people of the SonUi to
build a grand monument to Jefferson Davie wag
synchronous with the last breath of the dying
hero of the Confederate cause. It is to cen-
tralize and direct tho course of that which al-
ready t>V~' millions of patriotic souls that tho
newspaper press of the bouth have organized to
oo -operate with the association of United Con-
federate Veterans, whose Commander-in-chief is
General John B. Gordon, of Georgia. While the
great soul of Jefferson Davis, frighted with
the indefeasible truth of the Southern cause of
constitutional liberty, has winged its flight to
the throne of tho God of truth, his earthly re-
mains must be duly honored by those for whom
ha suffered; and we should be dead to every
sentiment of duty, every prompting of gratitude
ami love, did we not, now that he has been called
hence, seek in every fitting way to perpetuate
his memory and prove to the world and to pos-
terity that we know bow to appreciate so pure,
so noble, so exalted a character.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A Washington (D. C.) dispatch says:
A resolution introduced by Mr. Lacey
(Iowa) wns adopted by tho House direct-
ing the Committee on Elections to inquire
into the contested election case of Clay-
ton againat Breckinridge, from the Sec.
ond District of Arkansas (Clayton having
been assassinated while preparing
his case). Before tho adoption
of the resolution Mr. Breckinridge
said it had been his intention to
offer a resolution of similar import, but
since the adjournment of the last Con-
gress proceedings bud been taken in the
United States Court in his State relating
to the matter, and, ns tho court wa.
throughout its whole organization a Re-
publican court, it had appeared to him
that the proprieties of tho case demanded
that tho initiative should be taken by the
other side, ns it had been. He trusted
i hat a proper disposition would be made
of the resolntion, and that the action of
the Committee on Elections would be
such as to give the amplest range of in-
quiry that w as proper under the jurisdic-
tion of the House.
A Washington (D. C.) dispatch says:
The Secreti ry of tho Interior has ren-
dered a decision in the case of S. M.
Fairchild vs. The Des Moines Valley
Railroad Company. Tho lands involved
iu this case were claimed by the railroad
company by reason of their certification
to the State on June 14, 1800, as indem-
nity binds under the net of July 12, 1802.
The Secretary, however, holds this cer-
tification to have been erroneously made
and directs that u demand for relinquish-
ment or reconveyance of tho lands to the
United States be made upon the compa-
ny, in default of which suit will bo rec-
ommended to sot aside the cortifi'ation.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
A Helena (Mont.) dispatch says: A
crisis in the Legislative deadlock is at
hand. Under tho Territorial laws still in
c fleet tho members of either branch of
the Legislature are required to qualify
w thin thirty days of the dde fixed for
the meeting of the body of which they
aie members. The Democratic Senators,
by nbsjntiug themselves and pre-
venting the oigani/ation of the
Senate, overreached themselves. The
thirty day limit has expired, and, by law,
the oflices to wh ch they were elected are
vacant. At a joint informal caucus of
Democratic and Republican Senators the
Democrats agreed to qualify within a few
days or resign. They will probably do
tho latter, as, should the Senate bo
organized, it would immediate’y go into
a joint session w th tho Republican House
of Representatives end elect two Republi-
can Un ted States Senators.
A Charleston (W. Va.) dispatch says:
J. W. St. Clair, the loading counsel for
Judge Fleming, Democrat, in the guber-
natorial contest, states that an extra ses-
sion to decide the contest will bo called
to meet Jan. 8. The reports of the con-
test committee will not bo ready before
that time. The majority report will give
Fleming 214 plural.ty, and the minority
report will give Goff 108 plurality.
The President has sent the following
nominations to the Senate:
CyruiiJ. Fry of Houth Dakota, to lie Marshal
of the Unltod Htnios for the District of Bouth
Dakota. Also a largo number of recess noraln-
aliens, among them the following : Joel B. Er-
bardt of New York, to bo Collector of Customs
for the District of New York; Darld W. Mo-
Clung of Ohio, to be Collector of Internal Rev-
enue for the First District of Ohio; John D.
hloane of Minnesota, to be Buiiervitlng luspeo*
ter of titeam Vessels for the Fifth District,
ACROSS THE OCEAN-
Authentic information from Maran-
hnm, a city located 400 miles from Para,
Brtz(l, shows that the pla e is in a re-
pressed state of excitement. There was
fighting between the Imperialists and Be-
Dublicans after tho dethro&emefttof Don
Pedro, aad on Nov. 18 the excitement
grew so great that the military fired on
the people, twenty of whom were killed.
The aUetopt to create levolt was un-
doubtedly the work of the Imperialists
und the Portuguese. Mnrsnham is
naturally inclined to royalism. It is the
fourth city of the empire, and the
capital of the rich and important province
of the same name. The population is
very well-to-do and the Portuguese, who
feel an interest in the upholding of the
A TRIBUTE OF FRIENDS. THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
Portuguese colonists, too, live there.
The Brazilian population does not
amount to over one-third of the city. At
present tho city ie quiet, so far as con-
cerns actual disturbances, but there is
still much intriguing going on, and
serious trouble is likely to occur if the
Imperialists und the Portuguese persist
iu refusing to acknowledge the altered
condition of affairs.
The present session of the New South
Wales Parliament was called especially
to provide for the Government ser-
vice. nod the elaboration of the
budget has been the main point of
interest. An important minority is not
satisfied with the Government's mancial
scheme, and desire J to avsociate its ob-
jection to the budget with a dei.nito vote
of censure. But the proposition of this
party was negatived by, a majority of
twelve. It is decided that a conference
for considering the subject of federation
of nil the Anstialian colonies will as-
semble iu Melbour.e in February.
At Loudou, England, two men named
Turner and Clark have been arrested on
tho chorge of forging and uttering
Chilian und Alabama bonds. The ar-
rests wore made dn connection with the
theft of £22,004) from Baring Bros. A
Co. in 1883. The prisoners were ar-
raigned before a polite magistrate and
remanded.
A London cable siys: Edward Biad-
loy, more commonly known as Cuthbert
Bede, is dead. He wns a contributor to
nearly nil the English periodicals.
Despite the amnesty declared in Crete,
twenty Christiana were recently brought
before the authorities there in chain"
and beaten with canes.
Information is received at Berlin
that an artillery officer and a sailor have
been arrested in St. Petersburg for com-
plicity with an attempt on the life of the
Czar.
The ex-Empressof Brazil has received
a telegram from Rio de Janeiro informing
her that all her jewels have been stolen,
and that tho police are investigating the
cose. The collection embraced the finest
Brazilian diamonds in the world, and its
loss will be a heavy blow to the imperial
family, as they looked npon it as their
chief immediate resource.
An explosion occurred in a colliery pit
at Belmez, Spain. The number of killed
and injured is unknown, bat two dead
bodies and fifteen wounded men have al-
ready been brought to the pit mouth.
The Lisbon correspondent of tho Lou-
don Times says: “Advices from Rio Ja-
neiro up to Nov. 8 say that even local
journals are threatened with suppression
if they criticise or fail to approve the
new regime. Private letters brought
here by passengers on vessels from
Br.izil report the situation in
that country os rather alarming. The
navy appears to be opposed to
the new Government, and many sailors
have been imprisoned and shot for cheer-
ing for Dom Pedro. One report says that
150 sailors were shot, while other reports
place the number at fifteen. It is alleged
that espionage is rampant everywhere.
The soldiery are also showing symptoms
of discontent, and it w:.g reported
that they sacked tho private rooms
of the ex-Empress. The citizens are re-
covering their moral courage, and are
protesting against tho military move-
ment. The government has become
alarmed aud is massing its naval forces
at Bahia. The i rovinco of Sau Paulo re-
fused to accept the Governor whom the
Repnblic has accorded to that place.”
The death is announced ut Paris of the
Marquis do Caux, who was married in
1M18 at Clapbatn, England, to Adelina
Patti, and was leg illy separated from her
i j 1877. _ _ _____
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The output of flour at Minneapolis
last week was llfi/JOO barrels, against
13(5,800 barrels tho preceding week. Tho
market is dull and prices are not satis-
factory.
Lawrence Barrett has, if is said,
canceled some, if not all, of his date!
for the remainder of the season, owing to
the affliction of h's neck which has
troubled him of late. He is suffering
from goitre, and has goae to Boston to
consult with a specialist. Absolute rest
is ordered by tho physician, and a trip to
Europe may be found to be necessary
later.
The United States Commis ioner has
failed in his negotiations with the Chero-
kees for the sale of the Cherokee Outlet,
and has left for Washington. •
Two little boys, sons of Joseph
Malette, and a son of E. 1). Mitchell, of
Port Hope, Ont., broke through the ice
while sk .ting and wore drowned.
MARKET KErOUTS.
CHICAGO.
Catti.e— Prime .................. 8 4.73 0 5,13
, Good ................... 8.50 vi 4,£0
Common ............... 2.50 & 3.50
Hoos—Bhippint,' Grades .......... 8.15 0 3 73
BmtEP ............................ 4 00 ct 5.23
Wheat- No. 1 lied ............... 77 &
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 31)$ 4 .3J
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 20 0 .21
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 45 »st .46
Bctteb— Choice Creamery ....... 24 0 .28
CHUUK— Full Cream, (tats ....... OU1^ .10
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 21 .22
Potatoes- Choice new, per bu.. .30 (<4 ,42
Point— Mess ...................... 8 75 & 0.25
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ..................... 72).j0 .734
Cons— No. 3 ....................... 29 0 .30
Oats— No. 2 White ................ .23>4
Kyk-No. 1 ........................ 40 (»« .40)6
Baulky— No. 2 ................... 40 0 .46!$
PouU-Mobb ...................... 9.00 0 9.50
DETROIT.
Cattle .......................... 3 00 @4.00
Hoos ............................ 3 00 @ 3.50
HHKKP ............................ 3 50 (J5 4.50
Whkat-No. 2 Red ............... HI at .82
Coun-No. 2 Yellow ............... 31 @ .31)6
Oatb-No. 2 White ................ 26)60 .27)$
TOLEDO.
Wheat ............................ 81 @ .82
Corn— Caih ....................... 33 9 .33*6
Oats-No. 1 White ................ 22 0 .22^6
NEW YORK.
CATTL*. .......................... 3.50 0 6.25
Hoos. ............................. 3 50 0 4.00
Hhkkp ............................ 4 00 0 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 84 0 .86
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 42 0 .41
Oats— Mixed WcHtern ............ 27 0 .30
PoHK-PrimeMiBH ............... 11.00 011.50
BT. LOUia
Cattle. .......................... 4.50 0 (.so
Hoos., ........................... 3 00 0 3.50
Whkat-No. 2 Red ............... 78 0 .79
Corn., ............................ Jtt 0 .28)6
RlB-No. 2 ....................... ’42)60 ,43)6
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Hhippinc Steera ....... . 8.00 @ 4.M
Hooa— Choice Llijnt ...... .. ...... 5.00 0 3.75
Snup-€ommon t> Prime ...... 8.0) 0 4.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 77 @ .78
Corn— No. 1 White ................ 33 @ .86
Oath-No. 2 White ................ 22 0 .23
CINCINNATI.
.Hoos. .............................
Whkat-No. 2 Red ........ . ......
Corn— No. 2 ............... .......
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ...............
Rtjc— No. 2 .......................
BUFFALO.
FUNERAL bERVICES OVER THE RE-
MAINS OF JEFrEHSON DAVIS.
Thousand* of the People of tha South
Gather to Pay Tribute to the Memory
of the Man Who Led Them In the
Great Conflict.
A New Orleans ^La.) dispatch says: The
funeral of Jefferson Davis, which took
place In the Metaire cemetery where his
body Is temporarily placed in the tomb of
the Army of Northern Virginia, was one
of the most imposing and the most meinor*
able in many respects that baa ever been
witnessed in the South. It recalled to the
mindi of many of the older people who
were present the grand outpouring of the
Southern people and the universal sorrow
and affection displayed on that other nota-
ble occasion, more than thirty-five years
ago, when aii that was mortal of another
greatly beloved Southern leader, John C.
Calhoun, was consigned to the grave.
Trains leading in 0 the city as well
the steamboats plying between here and
poiuta on the river for hundreds of miles,
po.:red out into the depots and river land-
ings a constant stream of men, women and
children, military and civil organization!,
dnd members of Confederate veterans’ r.s-
sociations from everv State in the South.
The cotton extr.iange, tue vaiucs, and all
the city buildings were closod and all
were heavtiy draped with emblems of
mourning. The preliminary funeral ser-
vices were held on the large portico of the
city hall, which overlooked Lafayette
square, and were conducted by Bishop
Gallaher of the EpU opal diocese of .New
Orleans, who was assisted by B'shop
Thompson of Mississippi, Dr. Markham of
the Presbyterian church, Father Hubert
of the Catholic church, and Drs. Bake well
and Martin.
After the reading of the service for the
dead by Diehop Gallaher and some short
eulogistic reparks from other divines, a
surpliced choir selected especially for the
occasion sung Sullivan’s anthem. “Though
I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death”
U' ery available inch of space in the
square and about the buildings was densely
packed, and the streets centering at the
hall were impassable, though the police
arrangements for the preservation of order
were so complete that confusion was
avoided. The city ha41 itself was covered
with a profusion of flags at half mast,
gracefully draj>o I with black, while over
the doors of the main entrance were sus-
pended immense billows of crape.
The procession, composed ns follows,
began to move about noon: First division
— A detail of city police, military escort
of all uniformed organizations, the clergy
in carriages, followed by the body of Mr.
Davis, which was placed on a caisson
drawn by six horses, richly caparLcned.
Second division— Veterans’ associations.
Third Division— Otllctals of the State of
Ixmlslana ami officials of this and other
cities. Fourth division— Masonic order,
Knights of Pythias, and other civil organ-
izations. Sixth division— Fire depart-
ment Seventh division— Other orgauiza-
tions. Eighth division— Colored associa-
tions
C KNihNMALCERKMOX I ES.
Fitting Coiumemnruiion of Washington's
Inaugural.
Washington dispatch: The ceremonies
of Congress m commemoration of the cen-
tennial of the inauguration of George
Washington were held Wednesday in the
hull of the Houeo of Representatives.
The hail had been especially arranged
for the occasion, its usual seating capacity
being trebled by the introduction of addi-
tional chair*; Tho galleries were filled
with the families of Congressmen, and
Cabinet officers, and government officials,
and presented a brilliant spectacle.
Keats had been provided in front
of the Speaker’s desk for the President
and Cabinet, Vice-President, Speaker
of the House, Justices of the Supremo
Court, the Hon. George Bancreft, cele-
brated historian, and others of official
prominence. Members of the Senate and
House occupied seats in the chamber,




.24 *60 .25 'j
.45)6 J .46)6
Cattlk— Good to frime. ..... .... 4.00 0 4.75
Hoos...#....,...... ........ ....... 8.25 08,75
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .....
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• • • •
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CniKF JUSTICJ? FULLER,
diplomatic representatives, officers of the
army and navy, and members of tho Pan-
American ami maritime congresses.
The address of the occasion was deliver-
ed by Chief Justice Fuller and occupied
nearly two hours in delivery. The dis-
tinguished speaker began by reference to
the great celebration iu New York city in
April last He then touched upon tha
chief historic events immediately preced-
ing and following the inauguration of
Washington, discussinz them with refer-
ence to their bearing upon the welfare of
the nation which wu* thus being de-
veloped.
The availability of Washington St the
crisis at which ho exchanged the sword
for the duties of the chief magistrate was
one of those providential blessings so often
bestowed on this nation. The promotion
of human happiness was tho keynote of
the century in which Washington lived.
In discussing bis administration Mr. Fuller
spoke especially of the wisdom displayed
in his choice of a cabinet and his selection
of members of the Supreme court. After
discussing at length the character and of-
ficial work of Washington Justice Fuller
traced brie'iy the history of the nation
through the century, especially dealing
with the period of civil war from which it
•merged still one nation.
The speaker closed with reference to the
great responsibilities of the nation and im-
portant issues presented for its decision.
The new century, he said, may be entered
upon in a spirit of optimism bold in fear-
fewness of the faith whose very conscious-
ness of limitations of the present asserts
1 ‘lie attainability of the untraveled world
of a still grander future
Tolograpliia Brevities.
Mullarky .t C<\, boot aud shoe deal-
era at Montreal, have suspended, with
liabilities at $75,000.
Prof. W. IL Harffr, of Yale, baa
declined tho Presidency of tho South
Dakota State University.
The University of the State of New
York has nude an LL. D. of Seth Low,
Columbia's new President.
Dfspitb presi denials, inflc«nz\ pro.
ails in Berlin. Prof. Virchow is one of
the many sufferers. In one dry-goods
store in Paris, the Magasia 4u Louvre,
there are <70 cise*.
WORK OP THE SENATE AND HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Our National Law-Makers and What They
Are Doing for the Good of the Country
— Varlout) Measures Proposed, Discussed1
and Acted On.
In the Senate on tho 11th pension bills were-
introduced by Mr. Cullom— To equalize pensions
of all porsous Who are or who may become per-
m&ucutly disabled In consequence ot disease
Incurred in the strvioo of the United States, and
.providing a pension of *72 per mouth in such,
cases ; by Mr. Pasco— Granting pensions to sol-
diers a nd sailors of the Florida and Heminola-
ludianwar; by Mr. Ingalls— Granting service
and (iisnbility pensions to soUlers, sailors anA
marines In the army and navy of the United.
State* of the war of the rebellion from 1861 to 1865.
Mr. Ingalls’ bill provides for iieiuions for all
tho surviving olncjrs, soldiers, sailors and
marines who served hr the army ami navy for
sixty days or more who were disabled in tho
line of duty between March 1, 1861, and July 1,
1865, at tho rate of fn per month during their
lives. For disability rated at one-half the total
rate the pension shall bo increased to $7 per
mouth, and for three-fourths Khali be increased
to (12 per mouth, and in cases where tho per-
son is prevented from obtaining support by
labor or usual occupation ho shall receive
•il per mouth, lire bill entitles tho widow or
minor child of parents of an honorably dis-
charged officer or private to a pension of $12 a
mouth. Tho following other measures were of-
fered: By Mr. Call- Authorizing the President
to open negotiations with Spain for the acquisi-
tion of tho Island of Cuba. By Mr. Tuniie— Ap-
propriating 915,(00 for a public building at Mad-
isou Ind. By Mr. Hpard-AppropriaUngWO.OW
for the erection of n statue and monument to
James Madison in Washington. By Mr. M un-
der son— For the Instruction of enlisted men of
the army and navy at military posts.
In tho Senate on the 12th lust. Senator Bher-
man introduced a bill for the passage of a na-
tional election law. Senator Hoar Introduced
n resolution from the MasrachuneCs Legislature
petitioning tho passage of the national bankrupt
law. Benntor Dolph Introduced a resolution to
erect in Washington a momorial hall to contain
statutes and portraits of great American states-
men, philosophers and poets. Bills were intro-
duced by Senator Butler providing for Govern-
ment aid for colored porsous desiring to
move from Southern States, and by Mr.
Davis to establish a new judicial cir-
cuit to include Minnesota and North and South
Dakota. Tho Senate then went into executive
session, in which it confirmed the nomination of
Green B. Raum, of IRinofs, to bo Commissioner
of Pensions, and then adjourned over Sunday.
In the House Mr. Butterworth presented a res-
olution for the appointment of a committee of
1 five to investigate the Ohio 1 allot-1 ox forgery
1 cases, In which certain members of Congress
( wore charged with Interest in tho liallot-box
which Congress has been asked to adopt. The
resolution wns adopted. The report of the com-
mittee which investigated tho Si Icott defalca-
tion and forgeries was presented, showing the
' losses to have been $70,781. It closes by show,
ing that Lccdoin mad • no personal count of the
funds in tho safe during tho four years no was in
( charge and exercised no official supervision over
; it. thereby neglecting tho full iierformance of
his duties, and it censures him in this particu-
lar. The feature of the resolution which au-
thorized tho investigation committee to take
charge of the caali ami accounts of tho Sergeant
ut-arms' office was rejected by the House; but
that portion whien directed the committee to
continue the investigation was adopted. Con-
gressman Brower introduced a bill for the
rejieal of taxes on tobacco. The resolution was
i adopted for the general introduction of the hills
j Monday. The House then a tjoui 1.0 1.| Bpeaker Rkkd made his first selection for
temporary Speaker on tho 16th inst. Having
j provided Messrs. McKinley and Cannon with
Chairmanships, he selected one or tho other of
the ex-candidates for Speaker to fill his seat
while tho House w as in the committee of the
whole. Mr. Burrow s had tho honor of being the
first Republican to occupy the Sjieaker's chair,
after Mr. Reed. Mr. McKinley introduced in the
House a bill to simplify tne customs laws,
which is substantially what is known as the-
administrative h|il that was passed by the
Senate in January last. This bill relates en-
tirely to tho administration of the customs
laws aud does not in any way affect rates of
duty. The New York World s Fair Congres-
sional Committee has apportioned tho House
among tho thirty-four Representatives from
that State, who will use all their influence to
j persuade their brother members to compre-
hend the many advantages the Eastern metrop-
, oils possesses as the silo for the World’s F’&ir.
The Senate proceedings were unimportant.
As Ho Was a-Saymjf,
A man led a raw-lxmed, humble-
faced mule down Clifford street yes-
terday morning, turned into Griswold
and finally disappeard in a blacksmith
shop.




“Ah I was a-saying when you came
in - ”
Here he picked up one of the mules
legs and was sent half way across the
shop by a twist of tho animal’s hip.
He returned to the attack with unruf-
fled calmness saying:
“As I was a-saying when you’n the
mule came in - ”
This time he got a hind foot in the
ribs, and was almost knocked over his
anvil. He braced up, opened his eyes a
little wider, and making a grab for that
same foot, ho repeated :
“As I was a-saying when tho mule
and you hove - ”
This time ho got both feet in quick
succession, and was driven to the wall
ten feet away.
“What is it you are trying to tell
me?” asked the owner of the mule.
“Why, I was a-saying as you turned
the corner that if you brought that in-
fernal brute to this shop I’d break his
back with a crowbar, and now you get
him out or I’ll do it \n— Detroit Free
Press. _
He Was Prepared.
“Mr. President, I would like to
place this hoy of mine in college?"
“Yes— what degree ot proficiency
has lie attained ? Is he prepared to
enter an institution standing so high
as this in the educational world?”
“Prepared! I should say ho was.
Why, sir, he is captain of* our local
base-hall nine, pulls the stroke-oar
in our homo boat club, and as for foot-
ball-—”
“That will do, sir; I am most grati-
fied to receive him. He has a brilliant
future before him, sir. He will gradu-
ate with honors, I predict, sir, and
he a ciedit to himself and Ins alma
mater." __
“They tell me Jugley is under arrest
for selling tobacco without a license.’*
“Umph ! They can’t prove it.”
“Can’t prove it! Why, I bought a
cigar of him myself no longer ago than
yesterday."
“Yes; but that proves nothing. The-
indictment doesn’t say anything about
cigars; it says tobacco. —American
Com m ercial Traveller.
A New York hoarding-house mis*
! tress indignantly prints the following;
i “If the smart young person who
j changed the letters in our dining-room
1 motto so that it reads, ‘God Bless our
Bone,’ will settle for what is dne me I
j shall he glad to have him go.”
France now raises peanuts. This
explains why you have to tholl ont so
freely when you get to Paris.
— *- .t»-- .
i “Held to Court,” says a headline in
, the Wheeling fie,,, ..... -  •
erally
THE STORMY PASSAGE Ion« bont; «h« sheriffinii OXvliiUl L ACdAAJLi. und the auctioneer try to help him off;
they can't help him off, he mast co
r&i iii “MR. TALMAOE PREACHES IN THE AN-
CIENT VILLAGE OP CAPERNAUM.
-A Sermon Appropriate to the Place De-
livered on the Banka of the Lake Where
Christ Stilled the Tempest So Many Cen-
turies tea
The Rev. T. De Witt TolmnRe preached
at Capernaum, Sunday, Deo. 15* to n
group of friends on “The I Stormy Pas-
sage," taking for his text the verses of
the gospel followinu: John vi, 17: “En-
tered into the ship, and went over the
sea toward Capornamn;" and Mark vi,
39: “And he rose and rebuked the wind
and the sea." Uo said:
Hero in this seashore village was the
temporary homo of that Christ who for
the most of His life was homeless. On
the site of this village, now in ruins,
and all around this lake, what scenes of
kindness and power, and glory and
pathos when our Lord lived here! It
Las been the wish of my life--I cannot
*ay the hope, for I never expected the
privilege— to stand oa the banks of
Oalilee. What a solemnity and what a
rapture to be here! I can now under-
stand the feeling of the immortal
Scotchman, Robert ILcCbeyno, when,
Bitting on the banks of this lake, ho
wrote:
It Is not that the wild pazello
Comes down to drink thy tide.
But ho that was pierced to save from boll
Oft wandered by thy side.
Graceful around thee the mountains meet,
Thou calm reposing «ea ;
But ah ! far more, the beautiful feet
Of Jesus walked o'«,r thoo.
lean now easily understand from the
contour of the country that bounds this
lake that storms were easily tempted to
make these waters their playground.
From the gentle way tins lake treated
our boat when wo sailed on it yesterday,
one would have thought it incapable of
a paroxysm of rage, but it was quite
down— no Christ in the ship. Your life
will be made up of sunshine and
shadows. There may be in it Arctic
blasts or tropical tornadoes; I know not
what is before you, but I know if you
have Christ with you all shall be well.
You may seem to get along without the
religion of Christ while everything goes
smoothly, but after awhile, w’hen sorrow
hovers over the soul, when the waves of
trial dash clear over the hurricane deck,
and the decks are crowded with piratical
disasters— oh, what would you do then
without Christ in the ship? Take God
tor your portion, God for your guide,
God for your help; thou all is well; all
is well for time, all shall be well for-
ever. Blessed is that man who puts iu
the Lord his trust. He shall never be
confounded.
But mv subject also impresses me
with the fact that when people start to
follow Christ they must not expect
smooth sailing.
These disciples got into the small
boats, and I have no doubt they said:
"What a beautiful day this is! What a
smooth seal What a bright sky this is!
How delightful is sailing in this boat!
And as for the waves under the keel of
the boat, why they only make the mo-
tion of our little boat th e more delight-
ful." But when the winds swept down
and the sea was tossed into wrath, then
they found that following Christ was
not smooth sailing. So you have found
it; so I have found. Did you over notice
the end of the life of the apostles of
Jesus Christ? You would say, if ever
men ought to have hud a smooth life, a
smooth departure, then those men, the
disciples of Jesus Christ, ought to have
had such a departure and such a life.
St. James lost his head. St. Philip was
hung to death on a pillar, St. Matthew
had his life dashed out with a halbert.
St. Mark was dragged to death through |
Baxter saw in England, and Robert Me*
Cbeyne saw in Dundee* Oh, for ruoh
days as Jonathan Edwards saw in
Northampton! I have often heard my
father tell of the fact that in the early
part of this century a revival broke out
at Somerville, N. J., and some people
were very much agitated about
it. They said: “Oh, you
are going to bring too many people into'
the church at once;" and they sent down
to New Brunswick to get John Livings-
ton to stop the revival. Well, there was
no better soul in alltho world than John
Livingston. He went and looked at the
revival; they wanted him to stop it. He
stood in the pulpit on the Sabbath, and
looked over the solemn auditory, and he
said: “This, brethren, is iu reality the
work of God; beware how you try to stop
it." And ho was an old man, leaning
heavily on his staff— a very old man.
And he lifted that staff, and took hold
of the small end of the staff, and began
to let it fall slowly through between the
linger and the thumb, and ho said: “Oh,
thou impenitent, then art falling now-
falliug from life, falling away from
peace and Heaven, falling as certainly
as that cane is falling tbrongh my hand
—falling certainly, though perhaps fall-
ing slowly!” And the cane kept on fall-
ing through John Livingston's hand.
The religious emotion iu the audience
was overpowering, and men saw a typo
of their doom, as the cane kept falling
•nd falling, until the knob of the cane
struck Mr. Livingston's band, and ho
clasped it stoutly aud said: “But the
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grace of God can stop you as I stopped
.duessthat cane;" aud then there was gla
all through the house at the fact of
pardon and peace aud salvation. “Well,"
said the people after the service, “I
guess you had better send Livingston
home; he is making the revival worse."
Oh, for gales from Heaven to sweep all
the continents! The danger of the
church of God is not in revivals.
Again, my subject impressed me with
different on both the occasions spoken ! They did not find following Christ
of in my two texts. I close my eyes, and j smooth sailing. Ob, bow they were all
the shore of Lake Galilee as it now is, tossed in the temnest! John Huss in
with but little signs of liumau life, die- . G*6 bre; Hugh McKail in tho hour of
appears, aud there comes back to my ,nftrtyrdom; the Albigenses, the Wald-
tho street. St. James the Less was ] tho fact that Jesus was God and man in
beaten to dentil with a fuller's club. St. the same being. Hero He is iu the back
Thomas was struck through with a spear. [ part of the boat. Oh, bow tired Ho looks;
what sad dreams He must have! Look
mere k, ray
vision the lake ns it was iu Christ's ! ensos, the Scotch Coveuanters-did they
time. It lay in a scene of great luxuri-
ance; the surrounding hills, terraced,
sloped, grooved, so many hanging gar-
dens of beauty. On the shore were cas-
tles, armed towers, Roman baths, every-
thing attractive aud beautiful— all
styles of vegetation iu shorter space
than in almost any other space in all
tho world, irom the palm tree of the
forest to the trees of rigorous climate.
It seemed as if the Lord had launched
one wave of beauty on all the scene, aud
it bung and swung from rock aud bill
an oleander. Roman gentlemen in
tiud it smooth sailing? Rut why go into
history when we can draw from our owu
memory illustrations of the truth of
what I say? Some young man iu a store
trying to serve God, while his employer
scoffs at Christianity; tho young men in
tho same store, antagonistic to the
Christian religion, teasing him, tor-
menting him about bis religion, trying
to get him mad. They succeed in get-
ting him mad, saying, “You’re a pretty
Cbristiau!" Does that youug man tiud
it smooth sailing when lie tries to fol-
low Christ? Or you remember a Chris-
plensuro bouts sailing this lake, and j Gan girl. Her father despises the
countrymen in fish smackscoming down ( bristian religion; her mother despises
to drop their nets, pass each other with the Christian religion; her brothers and
nod and shout and laughter, or swing-
ing idly at their moorings. Oh, what a
beautiful scene!
It seems as if we shall have a quiet
night. Not a leaf winked iu the air;
not a ripple disturbed tho face of Geu-
nesaret; but there seemed to be a little
excitement up the beach, aud we hasten
to see what it is, and wo find it an em-
barkation.
From the western shore a flotilla
pushing out; not a squadron, or deadly
armament, nor clipper with valuable
merchandise, nor piratic vessel ready to
destroy everything they could seize, but
a flotilla, bearing messengers of light
and life and peace. Christ is in front
of tho boat. His disciples are in a simi-
lar boat. Jesus, weary with much speak-
ing to large multitudes, is put into
somnolence by the rocking of the waves.
If there was any motion at all, the ship
was easily righted; if the wind passed
from starboard to larboard, or from lar-
board to starboard, the boat would rock,
and by the gentleness of the motion
putting the Muster asleep. And they
extemporized a pillow made out of a
fisherman's coat. I think no fiooner is
Christ prostrate, and His head touches
the pillow, than He is sound asleep.
Tho breezes of the lake run their fin-
gers through the locks of tho worn
sleeper, aud the boat rises aud falls like
a sleeping child outhe bosom of asloep-
ing mother.
C*)alm night, starry night, beautiful
night. Run up all the sails, ply all the
oars, and let the large boat and the
small boat glide over gentle GeuuesAret.
But tho sailors say there is going to bo
a change of weather. Aud even the pas-
sengers can hear the moaniug of the
storm, as it comes on with great stride,
and all the terrors of hurricane and
darkness. The large boat trembles like
a deer at bay among the clangor of the
hounds; great patches of foam arc flung
into the air; the sails of the vessel
loosen, and tho sharp winds crack like
pistols; the smaller boats like petrels
poise on the cliffs of the waves and then
plunge.
Overboard go cargo, tackling and masts,
and the drenched disciples rush into
the back part of tho boat, and lay hold
of Christ, and say unto him: “Master,
carest thou not that wo perish?" That
great personage lifis his head from tho
pillow of tho fisherman's coat, walks to
the front of the vessel, and looks out
into the storm. AH around Him are the
smaller Louts, driven in the tempest,
and through it comes the cry of drown-
ing men. By the flash of the lightning
I see the calm brow of Christ as the
spray dropped from His beard. Ho has
one word for the sky and another for
the waves. Looking upward He cries:
“Peace!" Looking downward He savs:
•Be still!"
The waves fell flat on their faces, the
foam melts, the extinguished stars re-
light their torches. The temnest fulls
dead and Christ stands with His feefc on
the neck of the storm. And while -the
sailors are bailing out the boats, and
while they are trying to untangle the
cordage, the disciples stand in amaze-
ment, now looking into the calm sea,
then into the calm sky, then into the
calm Saviour's countenance, and they
cry out: “What manner of man is this,
that even the winds and the sea obey
Him?"
ALWAYS HAVE CHRIST IN THE SHIP.
The subject in the first place im-
presses me with the fact that it is very
important to have Christ in the ship;
for all those boats would have gone to
the bottom of Gennesaret if Christ had
not been present. Ob, what a lesson
for you and me to learnt We must al-
ways have Christ in the ship. All you
can do with utmost teusion of Body,
mind and soul, you sre bound to do;
but oh! have Christ in every enterprise,
Christ in every voyage.
There are men who ask God's help at
the beginning of great enterprises. Ho
haa been with them in the past; uo
tronbla can overthrow them; the storms
might come down from the top of Mount
Hermon, and lash Gennesoret into foam
•nd into agony, but it could not hurt
them. Bat here is another man who
•tarts out iu worldly enterprise
sisters scoff at the Christian religion;
she can hardly find a quiet place iu
which to say her prayers. Did she find
it smooth sailing when she tried to fol-
low Jesus Christ? Oh, no! All who
would live tho life of the Christian re-
ligion must suffer persecution; if you do
not tiud it in one way, you will get it
in another way. The question was
asked: “Who are those nearest the
throne?” And tho answer came hack:
“These are they who came up out of
great tribulation— great Hailing, as tho
original has it; great flailing, great
pounding— and had their robes washed
and made white iu the blood of the
lamb." Ob, do not ho disheartened!
Take courage. You are iu glorious
companionship. God will see you
through all trials and He will deliver
you. My subject also impresses me with
the fact that good people sometimes get
very much frightened.
In the tones of these disciples as they
rushed into tho hack part of the boat, I
find they are frightened almost to death.
They say: “Master, carest thou not that
wo perish?" They had no reason to ho
frightened, for Christ was iu the boat.
I suppose if we had been there wo would
have hiecu just as much affrighted. Per-
haps more. Iu all ages very good peo-
ple get very much affrighted. It is often
so iu our day, and men say: “Why, look
at the had lectures look at the various
errors going over the church of God; we
are going to founder; the church is go-
ing to perish; she is going down." Oh,
how many good people are affrighted
by inquity iu our day, and think the
Churcn of Jesus Christ is going to he
overthrown, and are just ns much af-
frighted as were the disciples of my
text. Don't worry, don't fret, as though
iniquity were going to triumph over
righteousness. A liou goes into a cav-
ern to sleep. He lies down, with his
shaggy mane covering the paws. Mean-
while the spiders spin a web across tho
mouth of the cavern and say, “We have
captured him." Gossamer thread after
gossamer thread, until the whole front
of the cavern is covered with the
spider's web, and the spiders say: "The
liou is done; tho lion is fast.” After a
while the lion has got through sleeping;
at His countenance; He must ho think-
ing of the cross to come. Look at Him,
He is a man— houo of our hone, flesh of
our flesh. Tired, He fails asleep; He is
a man. But then I And Christ at the
jprow of the boat; I hear Him say:
reace; be still;" and I see tho storm
kneeling ot His foet, and tho tempests
folded their wings iu his presence; He
is God.
If I have sorrow and trouble, and want
sympathy, I go and kneel down at the
hack part of tho boat and say: “Oh,
Christ! weary one of Gennesaret,
sympathize with all my sorrows, man of-
N’azareth, man of the cross." A man, a
man. But if I want to conquer my
spiritual foes, if I want to get the vic-
tory over sin. death, aud hell, I come to
the front of the boat, aud kneel down,
nud I say: “Oh, Lord Jesus Christ,
thou who dost hush the tempests, hush
all my grief, hush all my temptation,
bush all mv siu!" A man, a man; a God;
a God.
I learu once more from this subject
that Christ can hush a tempest.
It did seem as if everything must go
to ruin. The disciples had given up
the idea of managing the ship; the crew
were entirely demoralized; yet Christ
rises, and He puts His foot outhe storm,
aud it crouches at His foet. Oh, yesl
Christ can hush the tempest.., You have
had trouble. Perhaps it was tho little
child taken away from you— the sweetest
child of tho household, the one who
asked the most curious questions, and
stood aronnd you with the greatest
fondnesss, and the spade cut down
through your bleeding heart. Perhaps
it was an only sou, aud your heart has
ever since been like a desolated castle,
the owls of tho night hooting among
tho fallen arches aud tho crumbling
stairways. Perhaps it., was an aged
mother. You always went to her with
your troubles. She was in your homo
to welcome your children into life, aud
when they died she was there to pity
yon; that old hand will do you no more
kindness; that white lock of hair
you put away in tho casket or
in the locket didn't look ns i
usually did when she brushed i
away from her wrinkled brow in tho
homo circle or in the country church.
Or your property gone, you said: “I
have so much bank stock, 1 hav« so
many government securities, I have so
many houses, I have so many farms— all
gone, all gone." Why, sir, all the
storms that ever trampled with their
thunders, all the shipwrecks, have not
been worse than this to you. Yet, you
have not been completely overthrown.
Why? Christ says: "I have that little
one in my keeping. I can care for her
as well as you can, better than you can,
0, bereaved mother!" Hushing the
tempest. When your property went
away, God said: “There are treasures in
Heaven, iu banks that never break."
Jesus hushing tho tempest. There is
one storm into which wo will all have to
The moment when we let
of this world and try to
run.
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take hold of the next, we will want all
he rouses himself, he shakes his mane, tho grace possible. Yonder I see a
he walks out into the sunlight; ho does 1 Christian soul rocking on the surges of
not oven know the spider's web is spun,
and with his voice he shakes
tho mountain. So men come
spinning their sophistries and
iKepticisisk pt cism abont Jesus Christ;
He seeuis to bo sleeping. They say:
“We have captured the Lord; Ho will
never come forth again upon the nation;
Christ is captured lorever. His religion
will never make any conquest among
men." But after a while the Lion of the
tribe of Judah will rouse himself and
come forth to shake mightily the na-
tions. What’s a spider's web to the
aroused liou? Give truth and error a
fair grapple and truth will come off
victor.
But there are a great ‘many good peo-
ple -.who get affrighted in other re-
spects;. they are affrighted in our day
about revivals. They say: “Oh! this is
a strong religions gale; wo are afraid
the church of God is going to be upaet,
and.therearo going to be a great many
people brought into the church that are
going to be of no use to it;” and they
are affrighted whenever they see a revi-
val taking bold of tho churches. As
though a ship captain, with 5,000 bush-
els of wheat for a cargo, should say
some day, coming upon deck: “Throw
overboard all the cargo;” aud the sailors
should say: “Why, captain, what do you
mean? Throw over all the cargo?" “Oh,"
•ays the captain, “we have a neck of
chaff that has got into this 5,000 bush-
els of wheat, and the ouly way to get
rid of the chaff Is to throw all the wheat
overboard." Now, this is a great deal
wiser than the talk of a great many
Christians who want to throw overboard
nil the thousands and tecs of thousands
of souls who are the subjects of revi-
vals. Throw all overboard because they
are brought into the Kingdom of God
through great revivals, because there is
a peck of chaff, a quart of chaff, a pint
of chaff! Isay, let them atny until the
last day; the Lord will divide the chaff
death: all the powers of darkness seem
let out against that soul— tho swirling
wave, the thunder of tho sky, the shriek
of the wind, all seem to unite together;
hut that soul is not troubled; there is no
sighing, there are no tears; plenty of
tears in tho room at the departure, but
he weeps uo tears— calm, satisfied, and
peaceful; all is well. By the flash of
the storm you see tho harbor just ahead,
and you are making for that harbor.
All shall be well, Jesus being our guide.
Into the ha rbor of Heaven now we glide ;
We're homo at lam. home at last.
Softly wo drift on the bright, silv'ry tide,
We're home at last.
Glory to God! a'l dangers are o’er.
•Welstand secure on the glorified shore;
Glory to God! wo will shout evermore,
We're home at last.
ts n , and he t B  n o u n n ir
depends upon the uncertainties of this from the wheat. Do not be afraid of •
life. He has no God to help him. After great revival. Oh, that such gales from
• while the storm comes tnd tosses off Heaven might sweep through all our
the mute of the ship; he puts on his I churches! Oh, for suchdtyt as Richard
Mexican Soldiem’ Trick.
Many of the recruits of the Mexican
army are convicts who have been drafted
into military service, and consequently
desertions are very humorous. Some-
times a rather humorous • ingenuity is
shown in slipping out of bondage. In
Monterey, one rainy night in March,
1883, more than a score of men belong-
ing to a regiment drawn up at a rail-
road station waiting for the arrival of
the President, succeeded in getting
away by the device of placing their caps
on the butts of their musket, the bayo-
net driven in the ground at their places
in the ranks. By the uncertain torch-
light the plattoons seemed unbroken,
and it was only when the order to march
was given and the regiment marched
away and left the cap-benriag muskets
standing scattered over the ground,
that the trick was discovered by the
officers.
A conscience wave is sweeping
over the land. The Secretary of the
Treasury has just received a letter con-
taining font two-cent stamps, which, the
writer says, is the amount, with interest,
ps which he used twice.
NONE OF THE ACCUSED TO BE
HANGED.
Coughlin, Hurko, biH O'SullIvnn Son-
tonced to Llfo-lmprluonnient, Kunca to
Throo Yearn, oml Senior tiuerdlan llosg*
la Acquitted— The Verdict • Dlnappolnt-
naent to Chlrngo.
The jury in the Cronin murder trial at
Chicago, after being out nearly seventy
hours, compiomised on the following
verdict:
“We, the jury, find the defendant John
F. Beggs not guilty.
"We, the jury, find the defendant John
Kunre gnilty of manslaughter as cbarg. d,
aud fix the punishment at imprisonment
for three years iu tho penitentiary.
“We, the jury, find the defendants
Daniel Coughlin, Patrick O'Sullivan, and
Martin Burke guilty of murder iu the
manner and form as charged in the in-
dictment, and fix the penalty at imprison-
ment m the penitentiary for their natural
As soon as the jury had been polled
Mr. Forrest, on beball of the four con-
victed prisoners, made a motion for a new
trial, which was set for hearing Jan. 13.
When the verdict was about to be an-
nounced the five prisoners, sitting in a
row behind their lawyers, nerved them-
selves for the ordeal. It was plain to a
close observer that none of them had tho
slightest idea of what was coming. They
were hopeful that a disagreement hail
been reached, hut the expressions on the
faces of the jurymen, nnd the general
temper of the largo audience couviucod
them that a verdict of some sort was look-
ed for. Boggs took his sent on the extreme
ed tw bs discharged, and whe  he barl«f
his fsee in his lands and cried bitterl> I
aantAnMA I V, n naanls 'over We three years’ sentence, the people
siont ofresponded with smothered exprei
compassion.
With the ether three it was vastly dif-
ferent. They were unconcerned until
they heard the verdict read, and then
they, one and all, gave a sigh of relief,
fHE 943UTEAKKCTTT SAINTS ISSUE
AN ADDRESS.
DR. P. H. CRONIN.
and their faces were at once mantled in
smilqs of satisfaction. They bad no
doubt expected the death eeutence, but,
on not hearing it rend, felt themselves
in unexpected luck. In short, Burke,
O’Sullivan, and Coughlin were happily
disappointed.
None of the members of tho prisoners'
families were in tho court-room ot the
time. Hence there were no affecting
scones such as when tho verdict in the
THE FIVE DEFENDANTS
left of the row and clasped his chin
with his left hand, while his right band
supported it at his left elbow. His
eves were downcast and his teeth were
clinched. Beside him was big Dan
Coughlin, who stared into vacancy, mo-
tionless and unconcerned. Next to him
sat O’Sullivan, the picture of despair. Ou
his left sat Burke, who could not dis-
guise bis fears. His mouth twitched
and he gazed about the court-room in an
excited manner. Kunzo looked hopeful,
with a face wreathed in smiling expecta-
tion.
Burke tapned Attorney Forrest on the
lioulder ana reached oveshoulde d er for a whisper
ns to what he was to expect. Kuuze
leaned forward also, hut the lawyer
waved them loth back positively and
hold himself in readiness for action. It
was quite plain that Forrest did not know
what the verdict was to he.
anarchist cases was pronounced. Every-
thing save the cries ot poor Kunze was
quiet and defiant., The three condemned
men took their “medicine'' indifferently
and smiled sarcastically when Attorney
Forrest entered his motion for u new
trial.
Tho verdictoftho Cronin jury has sent *
thrill of disiippointment throughout Chi-
cago. It ha<l boon ho|ed that at least
three of the men on trial who wore shown
by the evidence to have been directly con-
nected with the conspiracy to tuke the
life of Dr. Cronin would have been
brought face to face with the death pen-
alty. Had this been the outcome of the
B.RC'
THE TWELVE JURORS.
It was some seconds before Kunze,
who aat at the other end of the doek,
realized his fate. When be did be filled
np like a whipped child, and at once
commanded tho sympathy of the large
assemblage, including court, jury and
lawyers. He could not long restrain the
sobs that rolled up from his bleeding
heart, and quickly gave vent to his grief
in cries and complaints. Kunze has beeis n
the happy-go-lucky, playful oocunant of
the dock: aU through the trial. By his
ntwf rUlm to Bo Good, Law-Abiding
CR sou* of tho United States, Who Hava
Never Violated the Law Nor Do Thay
Intend to Do So.
Wiiford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon,
end Joseph F. Smith, president end apostle*
of the Mormon church, have issued • long
address to- the people of the United BUtes
in defense of the cksrch against the
chnrree of disloyalty to government and
criminal practices of ita leaders which has
resulted In the disfranchisement of its
trial, with more moderate sentences or
e\en the entire acquittal of tuo other two
men involved, the public would have
been better satisfied. At least, this is the
verdict of the Chicago public. The re-
sult of the jury's labors is a compromise.
members. They solemnly declare that the
church views with abhorrence the shielding
of human blood except in pursuance of
the mandate of e legally conitituted court
of law; they deny that apostate# haveever
been murdered by Mormons or that the
church either counsels or conntenanoes
auch vengeance.
The church, they sav, neither exerotees
nor claims the right to exercise civil or
judicial functions. The church does not
claim the right to Interfere with citizens
In the free exeroiae of aoeisl or political
rights in any way. Free agency and in-
dividual accountability to God are among
the eMential of the church doctrine. They
declare that nothing is done In the en-
dowment ceremonies, nor ie there in any
doctrine or injunction of the church, pub-
lic or private, anything hoetile or intended
to he hostile to tho government of tbs
United State*.
'i ney aeemro tho church does not claim
to lie an independent temporal kingdom
of God arising to overthrow the United
States or any other government It hae
been organized by divine revelation pre-
paratory to the serond advent of the
Redeemer, nnd “the kingdom of God is at
band.” It* members ere commended
of God to be subject unto th*
powers that be umll Christ comes, whose
right it is to reign, a* they contend
that the church and civil government
are distinct and separate In theory end
practice, regarding it aa pert of their
destiny to eld in the maintenance end
perpetuity of the institutions of onr
country. They claim no religious liberty
they are unwilling to accord to other% end
ask no civil rights not granted sad
guaranteed to citizens in general, desiring
to be in harmony with the government
nnd the people of the United States u SB
integral part of the nation.
It is a fact worth pondering that
though the night falls around us it
hever breaks, whereas the day breaks
but never falls. We offer this delicate






Tha Volume of liualneu Large In Spite
of HIM Weather.
A New York dispatch says: Bradstreet's
“State of Trade;" says: Special telegrams
report very generally a fair distribution of
merchandise, but there are complaints of
a great scarcity of cars on trunk linaa with
which to roova corn. Tho mild weather
has been widespread, checking the move-
ment of winter clothing and other season-
able staples. But on the whole the
volumo of business remains In
excess of that one year BfOt
Silver Is in rather better request from
India, and it is thought that it will be
from Brazil. Railway gross earnings re-
ported by 187 companies for , Novem-
her show a total of |3A,901.001 or 12 per
cent mae than for the like month in
l^iK For eleven months of the current
year tha aggregate of groes earnings is
$350,760,1134 or 0 per cent more then for
the same period last yeer Iron and steel
induntries are firmer and show • more
pronounced tendency to advance. The
production of pig-iron is about 170, 0<)0
tons each week, an Increase of 30,000
tons weekly, within six
months, yet the eonsumption
is correspondingly heavy. Rolling roille
are nil working full time, At the East
there is an extraordinary demand for lake
ore i or next season. . Har iron will aoon
be navanceu to w cents per pound, ex-
ports of wheat <nnd ilour as wheat)
amount to !?,471,21fl bushels this week, of
winch one-third ia from Jbe Pacific coast,
against 2,827,342 bushels last week and
1,561,619 bushels in iho second week of
December, 188S. Total exports of wheat
(and flour as wheat) from July 1 to date
amount to 47,823, 100 bushels as compared
with 4H, 571,610 bushels in the like portion
of 1888, and 70,255,000 bushels in 1887. v
Hog products and provision markets still .
remain conspiciously the weakest on the
list Receipts of bogs remain Tery $
bnivy (5 per cent, in excess of the prev- S
i.*u» week), and dressed and live hogv con-
tinue depressed. Speculative trading in
coffee is brisk, and prices tend upward on
decreasing visible stocks and reduced esti-
mates of the Brasilian crop, Bnainess
failures reported number 370 in tho United
States, against 28 the previous week and
80J the corresponding week last year.
The total number of failures in the United
B tales from Jan. 1 to daL) is 11,033,
against 11,747 In 1HS8. ,
•1
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
A Resolution Ur^inj; the Abolatlon ot
Child Labor Adopted
Boston dispatch: In the Federation
of labor the committee on reeolutioni,
brought up again a resolution on child
labor in the following revised form:
"Resolved, That we urge the adoption
of child labor before the age of 14 yean."
This was accepted and poised by the
convention. The committee reported
favo ably on the following resolutions:
“The saddle and harness maken of
America desire the co-operation of all af-
filiated trades in their efforts to protect
themselves from evila induced by competi-
tion with the product of the priaona of our
lamb That the continuity of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor be recognized end
dated from the year 1881 in all future
documents issued. That the American
Federation of Labor declares its desire that
Congress shall restore wages in the govern-
ment printing office to the rat* prevaiflof
previous to 1877, and indorse the effort of
the Typographical mios 103, Washing-
ton, to secure the seme."
The report of tne committee on the eight
hour lew was unanimously adopted. The
committee recommend that each union in'
the federation be requested to assess its
me-rbers 10 cents per week for so many
weeks aa shall be necessarv to secure the
short hour day, to begin not later than
March 1, 1890, and that commitless shell




Bruninrs Mexican bonds, aggregating
a large amount, are said to have beea
floated in Missouri and Kansas, more
•epecialljr in the latter State. It ia alao
stated that many banka have been caughty
and that one concern at Kansas City
holds a bundle of the fraudulent securities
as collateral,
J
One little Akrou boy who was proud
of hi* latest acquisition surprised his
mntltnr Ktr Bavin.*. “I'm nrninarmother by saying: “I’m going out of
iber boots/doors to show God my rubt
K XbAMs, manager of the Mil*
Wyoming Investment com-
pany’gfcattle ranch a* ^ Cheyenn^ has
leaving a shortage of
The Holland Citj Ms.
A Farmer’! Club.
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The Cronin Cane.
This famous trial ended this week by
the jury linding three of the parties
guilty of murder and sentencing them
to imprisonment for life, the German
Kunze will spend three years in the
penitentiary, while Beggs was acquitted.,
Great difference of opinion exists ai
to the righteousness of this verdict.
Thousands consider it too merciful and
that all should have been hung.
As the legislature of the Slate of
Michigan, which is supposed to repre-
sent the people of the State, provide no
greater punishment than imprisonment
for life, for murder, we should hesitate
about finding fault with the verdict.
The great lesson of the trial is that
money cannot do everything in Chicago.
Behind the prisoners was a great
amount of wealth, and ever>- effort pos-
sible was made to defeat justice and
secure an acquittal of the prisoners, or
at least a disagreement of the jury,
but without avail.
On another page of the News the de-
tails of the closing scenes of this great
trial are given.
A Merry Clirlslmaii.
The News is usually on time with
current events and occasionally a little
premature. This week we greet our
readers in advance, with the wish that
they may all enjoy a merry and happy
Christmas. Not only this, but we
present to each subscriber an illus-
trated holiday supplement full of pic-
tures and interesting reading.
The price of the paper has been re-
duced to One Dollar per year, but it is
not intended to cheapen the News in
any respect, but, on the contrary, to
make it better in 1890 than it has been
in 1889. All we ask of our readers is
that they will each help to increase the
flnbscripthm list by showing the paper
to their neighbors and friends and ask-
ing them to subscribe for it.
This week we have ordered nearly
a thousand extra copies of the
paper and handsome supplements,
which will be distributed gratis by our
agents. A number will also be kept at
the office at Holland, and any one de-
siring to send a copy to a friend can
obtain one free by calling for it.
The subscription list of the paper is
increasing rapidly, and we feel that this
is due in a great measure to the good
words spoken for it by our old subscrib-
ers. We trust that they will continue to
help us in the matter during the com-
ing year.
To make your friends and relatives
happy, who do not read the News, we
would advise that you send us One
Dollar, and have the paper sent to them
lor one year as a Christmas present.
“Looking Rm&warjl .
Our California correspondent refers
to the organization in that state of
Nationalist clubs, based upon the ideas
advanced by Edward Bellamy, in a book
called “Looking Backward.’’
Many of our readers have doubtiess
read the book and wondered if the
world would ever reach the condition
the author describes. But other read-
ers have done more than this and
organized societies to hasten the com in
of the day when selfishness and gr
should be banished, together with in-
dividuality and money, and all m
share alike in the common property an
income of the nation. More than four
hundred of these clubs have been form-
ed in this country, and the movement
has but commenced.
It illustrates how the world of to-day,
like that of old, is in search of some
new thing, and thousands are eager to
join in any crusade which has the merit
of novelty.
The writer of the book, Mr. Bellamy,
is a firm believer in the ultimate adop-
tion of his theories throughout the
civilized world. In a recent interview
he stated that he expected that the
communism he describes would come
gradually. The first step to lie the
purchase and ownership, by the gov-
ernment, of all the railroads, telegraphs
and telephones. Then to follow' that
of the street car systems and the light-
ing and heating of cities. The express
business to be added to that of the post
office. Following these reforms will be
that of the acquirement by the general
government of all the coal, iron and
lumber lands of the country. Then in
the course of time will come the system
depicted in his book, where the nation
is the one great manufacturer, farmer
and merchant of the whole country.
The book is certainly well worth
reading, and the Utopian ideas it con-
i to make its readers less
One of our readers directs attention
to the need of a society, in this locality,
made up of our leading farmers, for
their mutual benefit.
The present condition of his business
is such that it is necessary for a farmer
to manage his affairs very carefully in
order to show any profit for his labors.
Twenty years ago, when wheat was
the great staple of Michigan, and it
sold for from one to two dollars per
bushel, it was tme that almost any
man could run a farm and mrtke it pay.
Under the changed conditions of the
crops and markets, in order to make
a successful farmer a man is obliged to
know not only what to raise, but when
«and where to sell his crops, as well as
fyhat kinds of stock to keep on his farm.
I All farmers cannot know everything,
lo more than do newspaper men, but
fill successful farmers have valuable
information about their work, which
they can give to their neighbors, if
they have an opportunity. An organi-
zation of farmers can also secure the
attendance of experienced men from
other counties, or states, at their meet-
ings to address them upon topics of
value and interest in their business.
It is said that this season the farmers
of Michigan could have made at least
two hundred thousand dollars more on
their apple crop if they had known that
the crop was a failure in the Eastern
states andheld their fruit, or else shipped
it to New York markets. The same is
often true of other crops, and also the
reverse, that farmers lose money by
holding too long, when they should
know from the crop reports of this
country and Europe that higher prices
were not probable.
Again, there is much to be learned
by the farmers about Holland in regard
to the breeding of a better class of
horses and cattle. Good stock is the only
kind that it pays to keep, at present,
and our farmers should have the best,
or none at all. A society made up of
the leading farmers of Ottawa and Al-
legan counties, living near this city,
could have regular meetings, during
the winter months, at some convenient
place at Holland, and not only make
such meetings profitable for themselves,
but also of benefit to all their neigh-
bors. They could have committees
keep watch of the markets, and obtain
other information of value to the socie-
ty during the summer and harvest
season.
The News would be glad to assist
such an organization by publishing the
proceedings of the meetings in its col-
umns and also articles upon matters of
interest to the farmers of this locality.
We hope that some of the enterpris-
ing readers of this paper, living in the
country, will act upon this suggestion,
and take the necessary steps to form a
society for mutual benefit.
Cliambcrluitr* Eye ami skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland' Mich.
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
Orders can be left at A. Woltman’s
cigar factory.
The largest and finest line of Mufflers
 CO 'Handkerchiefs, etc., at Mrs.M. Bertsch,
cor. Eighth and Cedar streets.
Btirn«.
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
occurrence, what a pleasure it is to
know that we can get a remedy that
will at once remove all pain anil heal
the parts; buy a bottle and have it on
hand, it is Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil,
the great remedy for all internal and
external pain; only 25c fora large bot-
tle. For sale by the, manufacturer
H. Walsh.
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Refreshing Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep. Try
it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption
tickling of throat, pain in chest and all
kindred diseases and you will never use
any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 86 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
OytilerN.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring them. Guar-
anteed first-class.
C. Blom, J r.
Two doors east of Post Office.
A fine holiday present for the boys, a
sled given away with every pound of
baking powder, costing 50 cents, pur-
chased at Boot & Kramer’s.
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at VanDuren Bros, tf
The laws of health are taught in our
schools; but not in a way to be of much
practical benefit and are never illus-
trated by living examples, which in
amany cases could easily be done. If
some scholar, who had just contracted
a cold, was brought before the school,
so that all could hear the dry, loud
cough, and know its significance: see
the thin white coating on the tongue
and later, as the cold developes, see the
profuse watery expectoration and thin
wateir discharge from the nose, not
one of them would ever forget what the
first symptoms of a cold were. The
scholar should then be given Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy freely, that all
might see that even a severe cold could
be cured in one or two days, or at least
greatly rfiitigated, when properly treat-
ed as soon as the first symptoms ap-
~ • - ------ R w ----pear. For sale by HEBER WALSH.
Presentfl.
In the Millinery Store of Mrs. M.
Bertsch for the holidays, as: Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, and Mufflers for Ladies and
Gentlemen; also gloves, mittens, hoods,
ties, lace.
Cloaks are now offered at reduced
prices. Mrs. M. Bertsch.
-- - --- - —
Boot & Kramer are giving away a
idsled with every 60 cent poun  of bak-
ing powder purchased of them.
Go to (’. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
A Cireal Surprise.
Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its merits
and that any druggist is authorized by
the proprieior of this wonderful remedy
to give you a sample bottle free? It ne-
ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
All druggises sell Kemp’s Balsam.
Large Bottles 50c and $1.
The finest line of Ribbons and fasci-
nators in the city, at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Go to C. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
Go to C. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
Kcatly-.TIudc PaintN.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
iage paints. J. O. Doesburg.
Go to (’. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
Electric Billers.
This remedy is Incoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Price
60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug
tseresof Yates and Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif* Zeeland.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
CoiiMumplion Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hojieless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Resi^ctfullv,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
When Baby was sic’*, we fjave her Castoria.
When she we* a Child, sho cried for Caatoria,
When she became Mias, aho dung to Caatoria,
'Mien she had Children, ahe gare them Caatori*
General MeretiundlNe.
We carry a full line of dry goods,
groceries and provisions. Our stock is
new and fresh, Call in and inspect our
goods. Notier & Verhcih'iie.
W. L. Douglas' celebrated $.100 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is the l>e8t
shoe for the money made. tf
Go to C. A. Stevenson, the Holland
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
llcullli.
How often do we hear of people
breaking down in health through over-
work, either mental or physical, we
would advise all such to commence
treatment with Golden Seal Bitters,
the great blood purifier, liver, kidnev
and stomach remedy and life giving
principle, it will enrich, refresh and in-
vigorate both mind and body. For
Sale by H, WALSH.
Ulieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, free of charge,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or "money
refunded.' Price 2-5 cents- per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Buy a 50c ft of baking powder at
Boot & Kramer's and secure a holiday
present, an elegant sled, for your boy
GILMORE & WALSH
Apk tlie citizens of Holland to call and examine their new
stock of goods for the
We promise you the best quality in everything in our line,
and all our goods are of the latest styles.
We still lead in low Prices
and propose to keep at the head.
We will never be undersold and in style and finish of goods
we are showings by far the
Finest Stock ever Offered
to the citizens of Holland.
Call and see our stock of
FURNITURE,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ROGS, MATS,
FANCY CHAIRS,
Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets,
Side Boards, Wall Paper, Hanging Lamps, g. Yan patten & Sons,
ETC., ETC.
Call and see us, and sate money by doing so.
GILMORe S WALSH,
W. B ru ssc A* Co.
HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers
A.NTD SHIRTS,
which will be closed out at greatly reduced prices for the
balance of the winter.
Also a large assortment of
GLOVES, MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS,.
Soft and StilF Hats in the latest shapes and styles.
CUSTOM SHIRTS!
Leave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
First-class Goods and prices low.
m. BRusse x co.
S3 BILIOUS NEmmilS DISORDERS
8aeh u Sick Headaoht, Torpid Liver, Constlpa-
tlon, Malaria^Chille A Fever-tU kind*, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Lost Appetite, Wind on Stomaoh
and Bowels, Pains In Back, Foul Breath, Ac.
A rucis, 108 T coiruiioi follow, th, 0.6 of BILE BEANS
They remote the txeeu of bile from fbo Hood tod tone op Ibo wbolo
fiUoL Moot ecoDomleol medielot Id oic. Absolutely Sort!
fl’Z \ Tisnsonn. “I boro , offered from Chronic Cooitl potloo
,| tf \ for elihteotyroro, todHmltb'i Bile Retiu or* the bet medicine Iboto
.ifolfoond. It. Cut Wood, Poy muter tJ. B. Sir. Tootle, Newport, K. L
g All V°* UU KTERT1YHKIE, ORSUT IT *111* POSTPAID, FOR tie.J D08*' OXR BRAR. nun, »(., II BOTTUU ONLY.
J.F. SMITH A 00., Solo Proprietors, ST, LOUIS, MO.
We have given C. Blom the agency
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
A fine line of Ladies’ Underwear; at
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Just Opened.
A first class stock of Groceries. Gi ve






Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
and nutritious and free from all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Ixniis-
vUle, Ky.
A great many persons, who have
d no r " * ~foun  elief Iropi other treatment,
have been cure! of rheumatism by
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm. Do not
give up until you have tried it. It is
only 60 cenuner bottle. For sale by
'-w.'-'o -AxV law * .
“Veiii Duren Bros,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
O-I VE THIEIIM: 3L C-AJLIL.
We^hava djfirst-tlaaa shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tomjwork and repairing brought torus' will re-
 ceive prdin " " "
Notier &
Verscbure





Everything frenli and new,
and prices to suit the times.
Come and see us.
One door west of Reidsema’s
furniture store.
Goods delivered to any part





We have this year the largest assortment of
Dutch and English Books in tlie city.
Our Albums and Fancy Articles cannot be
equalled in quantity, quality, or price.
Wo have a complete assortment of Children’®
Playthings, Dolla and Musical Instruments.
Our stock o! common and fancy Stationary Is
always complete.




A fine uew stock of goods just received
at the store of
RIVER STREET.
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children^ under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
— o —
A FULL LINE OF
KEPT IN STOCK.









Van den Berge’s old .stand, comer of
Cedai >*nd Eighth streets.





They lire there in the corner,
Hanging up »ide by aide, ,
Four little duinty atocnnga;
Chubby and short and wide.
One Tor Ettu and Charlie.
And one for uhj little Nell,
And the wee little sock of crimson
Belongs to the baby. Bell.
Beil, to whose infant bennly,
Every new day adds charms,
Taking no thought of the morrow,
Sleeps in her mother's arms.
But up in their own little chamber,
Bright, eager eyes, I know,
Watcn for t he sledge by reindeers drawn,
Over the crispy snow. ' ,
Sweet, simple faith of childhood I
Why should I break the spell?
Why should I tell them that only a myth
Is the ‘•saint" they love so well?
Let them cherish a little longer
Their simple nursery lore;
There is time to learn worldly wisdom
In the future that lies before.
But what shall I put in the stockings?
For with morning's earliest light
I shall hear on the stair the patter
Of tiny feet bare and white,
And happy and childish voices,
Ringing childlike and clear,
ViH cninup “a merry christmai*
In my half-awakened ear.
Here are books for the thoughtful Etta,
And pictures for sunny-baired Nell,
And skates and mittens for Charlie,
And toys for the baby, tell.
As I drop them into the stockings,
My heart goes up with a prayer,
That the lovingand tender Saviour
May make our darlings His care.
“Keep them, I pray Thee, ever
Safe in the narrow way,
Never in paths forbidden
Suffer their feet to stray.
Guard them and guide them. Jesus,
And if the world grows cold.
Gather them, faithful Shepherd,
Into Thy blessed fold."
THE CHRISTMAS POTATO.
Of. all the little heads that were filled with
visions of Santa Claus and the wonderfal
things he would bring them that Christmas
morning, not one was more completely cram-
med and overflowing and actually diuy with
delight than the curly flaxen head of little
Tony. On the evening before he had asked
his grandmother for his very longest and
largest stocking, and had hung it in the best
placebe could And fordrivingannilintherbim-
ney corner, where no one. he thought, could
possibly be in the room a single minute with-
out seeing it. “For you know, granny."
said Tony, “it has to In* hung where Santa
Claus can find it quickly, for he has so
many plains to go to, and so many stock-
ings to till, that if he didn't see mine at
once he might t hink there were no little boys
or girls living here, and might hurry away
without leaving me anything." And at this
thought Tony’s lip quivered a little, although
he was a brave boy, and had been used to
hardships and disappointments since his
dear lather and mother died, and he had
lived with his grandmother, who had tried
her best, though she was very poor, to be
bo'h father mid mother to him.
So Tony knew his stocking was hung just
as well as it could possibly be, and
there was nothing for him to do but to go
quietly to sleep and wait for morning to
come. Bnt this was not so easy, on account
of the dreams and visions that danced
through his head, and made him feel like do-
ing almost anything in the world rather than
/cn
go to sleep. He kept thinking of all the
things he would like to get, and wondeied
how many of them he would really find, and
how his stocking, big and stretchy as it was,
could possibly hold all the presents that, ul-
tbpngh he meant to be very modest in his
hopes, he felt sure Santa Claus would bring
him. And while puzzling over this, he fell
asleep; hut it would be hard to say whether
hissleeping or his waking dreams were tlie
more real to him. He dreamed always of
fiauta Claus. Once he felt sure he heard him
whistling to his reindeer team; but when he
got wide awoke and listened he found it was
only the vyhistling of the wind, as a storm
was rising. And again, as he lay partly
asleep, he heard a strange scratching sound
upon the sloping roof just over his head, and
he held his breath, as he thought it mint
wurely be the scratching and pawing of the
reindeers’ feet He started up in bed and
listened with heating heart and strained his
eyes at some white object near him that
looked like a moonbeam; but soon he found
that a storm of hail and snow wns pelting
the roof and windows, and npon the floor lay
a small white drift that hud sifted through
tbscrncksof his poor little room— for Tony
did not live in a palace.
After this Tony dozed off to sleep again;
and this time he slept so soundly that he did
not waken until it was almost morning and
he found a few faint streaks of daylight peep-
ing in at his little window. He sprang out
of bed and began dressing: for Tony always
made itrliis business to kindle the fire each
morning tor his grand-mother. It took him
some time to find his clothes, as the light
was rather dim. and the thought that it was
Christmaa morning made him a little im-
patient. It seemed to him that it never
took him so long to dress be ore. But at
last he got down stairs; and by this time it
was light enough for him to see objects about
tbe room. He walked straight toward the
corner where he had hung his storking.
There it wos, eure enough. At flftt he
thought there wae nothing in' it,
and hie heart sank. But coming
nearer he found the stocking bulging out
with something inside, and putting in his
hand he drew forth a large and henry pack
age. Only one package— that was clear. He
had hoped there might be more than one;
but this wan a good eolid one, nrfd he had
made up his mind not to be disappointed.
So he eagerly untied the string, and un-
wrapped the paper, aod what do you sup-
pose lie found?
A potato.
That wos ail. A single raw potato.
To be sure, it was no ‘common potato.
*'Tonysaw that, surprised and disappointed
as he was. It was so large that Tony
thought that it must have hod a whole hill,
bank, and sat down by the window to think
the matter over. At first he felt hurt, and
would hav$ liked to cry, but he wns too
brave a boy. for that. He leaked rathec
scornfully at tp^otato, as hq thought of the
many prety things h« had'hoped to get,
and he had half a mind to pitch his present
through the window. But he recollected
that it came from Santa Claus, and that he
must never do or say anything disrespectful
toward him. Perhaps this was a hod year
with Santo Claus, and the old fellow hod
really done the beet he could for him; and
then it was rather pleasant to know that lie
had not been overlooked altogether, ns he
might have been. So he sat theh» thinking
it over, a good deal puzzled, when his grand-
mother appeared.
"See, granny," he said, "this is my Christ-
mas present Irom Santa Claus"; and laying
it in her hand ho turned away to make liis
fire and begin his morning ta Its. He did not
feel able t • say any more about the matter
just then, and did not want his grandmother
to see his disappointment.
“Well. Tony," said she, after a little while,
“at least we will have your potato roasted
for dinner. I am sure there never was a finer
one. And I will melt some butter to go with
it. You know how fond you are of roasted
potatoes and butter gravy."
“Granny," said lony, "what does this
mean? i Don't forqet the duffing.’ I never
heard of a stuffed potato before."
“It is a curious message," she replied.
“ Perhaps we shall understand it better by
and by.
She went on with her work, and Tony sat a
longtime at the window, watching her and
thinking. He saw her wash the big potato
carefully and place it in the oven. Presently
she began setting the table; and as she
moved about very quietly, Tony, with his
head leaning against the window, fell asleep,
ns he hud been awake so much the night be-
before. And now he dreamed, not of Santa
Clans, but of his big potato. He saw it lying
on its back upon the table, in size like an
enormous pumpkin; and its stomach wns
nlumpernnd its fac.; rosier than before, while
its pink eyes t winkled at him so fast he could
hardly watch their motion. And then, as he
dreamed, his grandmother cut the potato
open and a gTeat cloud of steam artifte, and
through the steam he saw a great number of
objects, such as he had thought about the
night before. He saw a pair of skates and
some red woolen mittens and a Chinese puz-
zle and a shawl for grandmother and a book
and a Tam O’Shantcmuip and —
"Come, Tony! wake up! Dinner is all
ready!" called grandmother. Tony sprang
up. clashed some cold water over his face and
hands, and was quickly seated at the table,
with a good appetite. There was his Christ-
mas potato, roasted to a rich brown and
Htnokinghot. Tony's spirits rose as becaught
the delicious smell. His grandmother took
a kni e and cut the big potato in two pieces,
one for each of them. As she did so the knife
struck against something hard, which, osshe
pressed it, rolled out upon the table. Tony
looked at his grandmother in astonishment,
and noticed that her eyes were twinkling
faster even than the jolly pototo's had
done.
Then lie sprang from his chair and caught
up the object that bad rolled out of the
potato.
• Hurrah!" he cried.
stuffing!”
It was a $10 gold piece.
Tony fairly danced around the table, wav-
ing the money in the nir as though it were a
flag. ’I hen he threw his arms around his
grandmother’s neck and kissed her. seized
Ids cap and flew out of the room. Grand-
mother smiled and laid the big potato care-
fully back in the oven to keep it hot, for she
knew ho would soon return.
Tony ran down the street till he reached a
baker’s shop which was still open. "J want
some things for our Christmas dinner^' said
he. He quickly chose a fine meat pie with
richly browned top crust, some lovely cran-
berry tarts and a package of the most de-
licious cakes the shop afforded. Then he run
into a grocer’s and bought u basket of rosy-
cheeked apples, and hurried home with his
treasures.
"See. granny I" he exclaimed, “this is for
our Christmas dinner, to go with our potato.
All these things were in the stuffing And see
all the money I have left!— enough to buy all
the things 1 wanted, and some nice presents
for you, too, dear granny."
That evening when Mr. Dogood, their kind
neighbor, came in to see them, Tony could
t'dk of nothing but his good fortune. "I
precisely Pepita’s situation. She wanted to
see those big black eyes twinkle, and tbe
slow smile move humorously over the quiet
lips of the sturd r. pat ient little Tony It was
he who always banded around the cap, and
every cent was eonfldml to her keeping.
Tony hud netyr asked for anything in all
hts life. He wns n sweet, stoical little cherub
Poor little Tony I
Well, at Inst it wns Chrismas eve in New
Orleans, and there was such a blowing of
horns, such a popping of flrecrnrkers, such a
firing of blank partridges as I shall not at-
tempt to describe. The short day had l>een
dark, but the night wns made brilliant by
myriads of artificial lights. Gaslights,
electric lights, colored lights of every hue,
Roman candles and skyrockets, made nil the
murky atmosphere quiver with the joyous
impulse and eccentricity oi the occasion. On
Canal street there was such a throng as you
may see on Mardl Gras— children and thelt*
parents loaded down with toys and sweet-
meats. Camp street and 8t. Charles were al-
most as crowded. And Pepitn wns in that
throng, holding tight to Tony nnd her fiddle.
Alas, there was scant money in her purse,
barely enough for supper and the morning
cup of black coffee. The brave heart, the big
heart of the little woman would not give in
She wentto this restnnrnnt, she went to that,
she tried the instrument, she tried the voice.;
All in vain. "Put that brat out I" "Are we
to hav • that girl for breakfast, dfnner and
supper?'’ "Learn a new time, little girl, and
don’t come back till you do." Such was
Pepita’s greeting everywhere.
At last the sister and brother found space
and tolerance before the counter of on office
on Camp street. The clerks were gay that
night. They chaffed the silent Tony. They
urged the hungry -eyed I’epita to sing nnd
play. But still the pay was small, and the
I crowd went heedlessly by Presently, how-
ever. the street was wild with laughter and
huzzas. A company of drummers— commer-
cial tourists, if you please— wns inarching up
“Dont forget the the I'anqu^tte. every man of them provided
with a tin horn. At their head wns a young
fellow well nigh as broad as he was long, nnd
his cheeks were distended as though he had
the mumps Blare! Blare! I Blare! 1! All
at once he called out, Halt! and the drum-
mers stood still in column. " Battalion,
right face!" was the next order, nnd the
drummers were thrown into line just in front
of the office where Pepitu and Tony hud found
shelter.
Something had happened.
Before the advent of these jovial strangers,
just before, a tall, broad-shouldered man was
forcing his way through the dense crowds on
the banquettes. There was such a light of
amusement and geniality spread across his
face that one might almost say it helped to
'illuminate the niglit. He had a cane in his
hand and he twisted it ns he walked along;
piobnbly that accounted in part lor his easy
right of way, but when lie hud arrived in
front of the office where i’epita nnd Tony had
taken refuge, he was met by a surging crowd
from the opposite direction and was forced
back into the doorway. There stood Tony,
and Pepita— Pepita absolutely doleuted;
Tony, as ever, stoilienl and still, looking
quietly on nt the eddy that had been created
in this human tide. When the stranger en-
there’s a single boy who got a bet ter present
than my Christmas po'ato."
"Yon are a good and brave boy, and de-
serve it," said Mr. Dogood, as he looked
pleasantly at the old grandmother.
PEPITA AND TONY.
T was a wonderfully keen voice,
X* fl:e-like nnd clear, penetrating
the dieary December mists up
to the tops of the tallest
houses in New Orleans. In my
boarding-house, not very lar
from Canal street, I used to
hear it nearly evary evening
ot that month. Only n lew
songs, two or three at most,
sung in foreign words; but the
voice was the voice of a child,
nnd it hud for me the fas-
cination of many pathetic and stirring asso-
eiations.
"One day I asked my landlady: "Who is
that singing below?" '•Oh," she answered,
"that is only Penita— Pepitu anther brother
Tony." "But I near only one voice," I said
'•To be sure,” replied my landlady. "Tony
never sings; he curries around the hat. He
is such a little fellow; only five or six. Pepita
is nine." 8o I kept a I okout, and one day I
wan favored with a glimpse of these wander-
ing minstrels. Pepitn had no headdress but
a handkerchief, but her frock wns all clean
and untorn. In her right hand she i.airied
a violin and its bow. When she sang she
picked out an accompaniment on the four
strings of the instrument ; but usually she
preferred to play just the half dozen airs wit’
which she was most familiar. Certainly, it
was not great music; but it was difficult
enough for a little girl of nine, and it was
quite good enough lor a fellow nltogetherun-
nble to help himself in that line. That even-
ing 1 threw her over the veranda railing a
blight silver half dollar. Tony picked it up
and Pepita made me an ohMnshioned
courtesy. Tony wns a little fellow, chubby,
reasonably clean and as well dressed us his
sister. Well, alter that they came by every
evening, but they got no more half dollars
from me— only nickels and dimes.
Once I passed them on Ca1 nl street. It
was near Christmas time, and there were
crowds oa that beautiful thorqugh me shop-
pinfr for Christmas gilts.. I saw Penita stop
from time to time before this and that bril-
liantly lighted window, gazing wistfully nt
things she wonted to buy for Tony. Having
adopted her brother, she was already a
mother. I used to watch them furtively ns
they went about in pursuance of their daily
labor, and alter awhile 1 got the run of their
rontine. so to (peak.
They seemed to belong to nobody, Pepita
and Tony. They had a corner to th>m«elves
away up in a third story. »nd after a brief
prayer they would lock themselves in each
other’s arms nnd sleep the sleep of |>erfeot
innocence. In the morning a crust of bread,
and, if fortune favored, a cup of coffee such
their life. It is thus that the English
don’t believe that in all this town," said he, | tem1' ,h'‘ nttra. ted everybody’s instantane-
ous attention— his personality was so impos-
ing— he wns so tall and so broad, Pepitn
reached about to his waist. Tony to his knee.
Every one in the room turned to look at him
ns though he were a now revelation of hil-
manity. Maybe it was because he was sotnll
that he overlooked all the big people in the
room. Glancing down lie saw Pepita hug-
ging her violin to her bosom like the Madonna
in a picture. " Little girl," he said to her in
his own language, in a voice that was soft
and low. “do you play that violin?" "Only
jus’ a little," said the child, breaking out un-
conciously into the English, which she had to
speak every day.
"Well, lend it to me for a minute, ’’ said the
big man, who had instantly taken in the
whole situation. He began to piny precisely
one minute before the drummers came up.
Nobody knows what are the capabilities of a
violin. I have beard nearly all the great
players since Pngannini. Old Ball. Vicux-
temps, Wienowski. JWilhftlmj and the rest, so
1 believe that a violin is everything down
from the cathedral organ to the negro's
banjo, but this big fellow played tbe organ
music. He made Pepita’s instrument ring
like a bell, peal like a trompei. warble ami
carol like a bird, murmur, babble and croon
like a brook; and every note was clear ns
crystal, pure and sustained to the very end
of the bow. Well, that was what stop|icd
the drummers— it was enough to stop the
wheels of all creation. Beauty, music, art.
have always belonged to eternity and anni-
hilated time. The crowd grew thick and
close and dense about that office, nobody
was permitted to whisper. At the conclusion
of every nir the people called out"BravoI"
nnd "Encore!” The big man was standing
on a goods box in float of the office; that
was bis stage. Hmldenly. all nt onrr, he
if not a whole garden, to itself to gron in.
And it was aa fine an it wns large. "It had a
smooth skm and swelled out in one place
Papita said: “He lik-a so much de music hs
forget-o de won." That musician had
played to immense and admiring audiences
in every quarter of the world, but Tony's si-
lence was the most appreciative compliment
he had ever received— touched him most.
Oh I be was all in black from tip to toe, and
his eyes were black and his mustache was
black, and he wore a tall black hat, and the
bathe took off and held in his hand. "Never
mind, Tony." said the big man to the little
boy, "I will attend to this;" Pepitn nnd
Tony stood by him— one on each side— on the
goods box The crowd took it nll’in, under-
standing perfectly well why they had enjoyed
such a treat that night. Christmas is the
children’s day and that was Christmas eve.
Pepitn and Tony were standing there— nurs-
lings of the storm, but sheltered under'the
haven of that hallowed eve. Just then they
were everybody's children.
"God bless them!" said every drummer
with "his best girl nt home"; and they came
up, did those drummers— every man— nnd
emptied their pockets into that tall hnt. -••d
then the stranger made Tony take*the l
hat, and he began with the fiddle again mid
he gave them ‘‘Dixie," and they too* it up-
stepped down precisely at the head of the
drummer column and began to play the
Marseillaise.
To the rhythmic march of that grand old
hymn of liberty, the people moved on with
the big man. nnd directly they began to sing,
‘•March on. march on. ye sons of France, ye
sons of France I" till the very heavens seemed
to ring to the welkin.
Everybody kept time. The musician was
more than usually inspired. The tramp of
so many hundred leet behind him, the en-
thnainsm of the night, the man’s own sym-
pathy with the spirit of the lestiva) bounded
in his heart and rebounded on the strings of
the vioHn. “Marchons, marchons, vos fils
de France!" the chorus swelled. Tlie column
reached the corner, crossed over and moved
np again on the other side. It made one
think of Orpheus leading off tlie giants and
the beauties of the’forest to the magic throl>-
bing m his wires. Then heeromed oversgain
and resumed his stand on the goods box—
Pepita ana Tony always by his side. The
crowd closed around him once again, bnt the
voice of the violin was for the moment still.
Then every hnt. in that impromptu audience
was doffed— wild huzzas rang out again nnd
to the stars. Then the crowd— a Southern
crowd— demanded Dixie, bnt the stranger
said :
You can’t dance nnless you poy the fid-
dler. Tony, where is your hat V
like SantA Cl ane'e stomach, while one end had
a rosy color like an alderman’s nose, anj} lit-
tle pink e.wea that actually seemed to twinkle
as Tony looked ut them. And on whatseemed
to bo the back of the potato was pinned a





t forget tie ^ ^5~s~i
Tony took the paper and potato in his
sparrows begin their day's work— little sol- ~»ony had forgotten all his sorrows, nil hia
diers ol fortune from over the ocean. There hopes, all the natural yearnings of his Infant
are people on Cnrondolet st reet who will row j heart, all Ilia resiHinsibilities to Pepita. He
a great deal more uneasy More nightfall, ! had twen carried "over foe hills and for
nnd whoneverknnwwlmt.it is to (all asleep i n«yi.v." AH the Italy in him had been
in the low* of Heaven. Bat. meanwhile' ! thrilled to the com— the poor little fellow was
Pepita’s wide eyeq grew wider. There was ns in a trance of artistic enjoyment. His eyes
yet no provision for Tony’s Christmas pres- i wereaswi'ieasBauceia.andthereveredreamH
ent. The little woman went home every j in them. Alas, he never could believe in
night with flower lootstepe. carrying the i Penita again as a violinist. That thought
burden of a heavy heart. Little Tony had • did not occur to J’epita, bnt do you know
no father.* no mother, nobody in all this (that through aft this uproar nnd hilarity
wide world to look to .for a Christmas pres- 1 Pepitn never once forgot the burning ques-
ent but Pepita— and Her shrill voice and j tiqn of Tony’s Chilstmiw present You see,
monotonous fiddle could just 'eed them and ' ^ .....
4. *•••••• »•••>•.•«>•
no more. That anybody ahould make Pe|*i-
ta a present— bah I There are people whose
business it ta to take care of other people and
not to think about themaelvea. That waa
Pepita was a little woman; Tony wns only a
little man. Consequently she wra the more
practical of the two» so when the stronger
said, ‘Tony, where 1a your bat?" the little
fellow looked up with a sort of dased etare.
-
Dixle is the land of cotton,
Cinnamon seed and sandy bottom—
Look away 1 look away I away down south
in Dixie I „
Mistress married Willie Weaver,
Willie was a gay deceiver—
Look away I look away I away down south
in Dixie!
Willie threw his arms around her,
Smiled as fierce as a thirty-pounder —
Look away I look away I etc.
It wns maddening. Everybody came rush-
ing up to that tall hat. five minutes it
was nn overflowing hat. It was like a con-
jurer’s hat, it held so much more than any
one thought it could hold. The stranger
pressed the money down— notes, dollars and
nickels— until it was complete in the scrip-
tural measure, "pressed down, and running
over." I’-fpivii Bud Trofry had uever sera so
much money in all their lives. As for the
but, imagine its condition I
flfll, was that n "touch of nature that
made the whole world kin"? I hardly know
that I dare to say so much. It seems to me
that it wns a toucli of art, and that inclines
mo to my old theory that art. and nature at
their best dance nnd sleep in each other’s
arms.
Pepita’s pocket, Tony’s two pockets could
not begin to hold the half of all their money,
so the clerks in that office found them a
specie bag and forced into it all their sud-
denly acquired wealth.
'I he children now were the central attrac-
tion. Somebody said, "Where is the - ,
the — ?’— they didn't know what to call
him— but he was gone, like the angels that
we sometimes entertain unawares. But
surely there went with him this benediction:
"Inasmuch ns ye have done it unto the least





sang a dear voice.
"O, auntiel what
makes von sing that
doleful aitty? ana what ta
a mistletoe- bough any
how?" cried Tom Brown
to Aunt Elsie.
"Well," said auntie,
"one question at a time.
] sing (t because I like it."
Tom shrugged his
shoulders at nis aunt's
old-fushioned taste, bnt
pursued his inquiry.
"The mistletoe, Tom. Is a parasitic plant
or one which can subsist only by clinging to
the stems nnd imbibing the juices of stronger
plants. It usually grows on oak or Mack
walnut trees, nnd about Christmas has the
most beautiful white berries, looking very
1 much like pearls, and growing in clusters of
ten or twelve, which contrast beautifully






Sicilian Bandit— Hap; y ew 'ear to yer, boss!
CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN.
gathered with the holly, which, yon remem-
ber. has bright, scarlet berries, .fe»r decorating
houses at Christmas. It is not often used in
ornamenting churches, because of n supersti-
tious feeling many people have, that, it was
connected with the idolatrous rltea of th«>
Druids."
"0, auntie," said Tom, "tell ms about thf
Druids, please; I am reading about the big
stones they lett nt Stonehenge, someof them
twenty-two feet long, and ranged round In •
circle.''
"Do you know what the circle meant,
Tom?".
"No, aunt, I do not. Do you?"
"It. is supposed to have been emblematic of
the Deity— you know a ring was the symbol
of eternity among many ancient people, bw-
cause It has neither beginning nor end.
Much of what we know of the Druids we learn
from Julius Ciesnr, who led the Roman le-
gions into Britain a littls more than fifty
yeare before th* coming of our Saviour. He
records that the Druids were not only the
priests, hut had entire charge of the educa-
tion ol youth nnd a large share of authority
over the magistrates, for, by forbidding
them the sacrifices, they were cut off from ail
association with their fellow-men. In many
regards their government seems to have
been a wise one. Tint some of their practice*
were horrible, particularly that oi offering
human sacrifices. It is even recorded that
on some occasions there wrre prepared Col-
ossi of osier twigs— that is. immense baskets
in the shape ol men— which were filled with
living men nnd then burned. Theygeneially
took criminals for these snciiflees, such as
murderers or robbers. Iiecanse they deemed
their sacrifice more acceptable to the gods;
but when the real criminals were larking,
sometimes the innocent were made to suffer.
Tlie priests are said to Imre dressed in very
long garments, and during their religious
services they always wore a white surplice.
They had a gold ornament fastened round
the neck, called a Druid’s egg; nnd rnrr'ed a
wand in the hand and a hatcheWin the lielt,
with which toeut mistletoe, which wss valued
only when it grew on the oak. so that much
of that found in the Eulted Stales, where it
grows chiefly on the black walnut, would
have brr;i im-hf* to them. It was doubted
for n long time if what we now call mistletoe
was Indeed the plant so ilistiuguished hy the
Druids, for the reason that lor several hun-
dred years *t was not lound growing on the
onk in England; hut recently it has been
found in the west of England growing quite
abundantly on the sturdy onk. Oak leaves
were also used by the ancient Britons to
make chaplets to wear during their religious
ceremonies, nnd the dense shade of thegraod
tree they venerntodas having peculiar sanot-
tity." __
THE MISTLETOE.
Though there ta plenty of mistletoe in Eng-
land, not much of it finds its way to London.
What does come is from the cider counties,
where it grows on the apple trees. But the
chief supply is from the north of France,
Normandy, and Brittany, the people of
which parts propagate and cultivate it in the
great orchards as carefully as the apple trees
themselves; in foot, you may see whole acres
of trees given up to mistletoe. In conse-
quence of this careful cultivation, the French
parasite is much finer than its English cousin,
and worth more money. It ta (rathered,
packed in groat crates, and shipped in
steamer to Bout Hampton, whouoe the Houth-
weetern brings it up to London. It is a tick-
lish commodity, for it soon withers if left ex-
posed to very keen wind or hard frost after
it has been cut. It is soon damaged, too,
and its berries easily knocked off, by rough
GREAT WORK COMPLETE
There is no civilized country on earth
which children ore not made happy hy the
promise of the coming Christmas. But in
every country the festival is call'd hy a dif-
ferent name, nndits prexidinggenius is paint-
ed with n different costume and manner.
You know all about our jolly Dutch Santa
Clnus. with his shrewd, twinkling eyes, his
frosty beard, his ruddy face and the hag of
treasures with which he comes tumbl ng * - , -
down the chimney, while his team of reindeer | moreover, the Wb farmers have,
snort and stamp on the iev roof. The I1 8uld< lotting good "stuff" on
English Christmas is equally well known, nnd I th" ‘"P «nd outaidaof the era to and filling in
the wonders of the German mirncie-tree, the so that it behooves a buyer
first* sight of which no child ever forgets. But
you are, perhaps, not so familiar with the
spirit of the blessed season of advifst in
Southern Europe, and so 1 will tell you
some of the pleasures and fancies of Spanish
Christmas.
The good cheer which it brings everywhere
is especially evident in Spain. They are a
frugal people and many n good Spanish fam-
ily is supported by less than the waste of n
household on Mjirray Hill. But there is no
sparing at Christmas. This Ic a season ns
mtal to turkey as Thanksgiving in New
England. The Castilian farmers drive them
into Madrid in great droves, which they con-
duct from door to door, making the dim old
streets gay with their scarlet wattles nnd
noisy with obstreperous gabbling. But the
headquarters of the roaiketing during those
days are in the Plaza Mayor, where every va-
riety of fruit and provisions is sold. There
is nothing more st liking than those vast
heaps ol fresh golden oranges, plucked the
day before in the groves of Andalusia; nuts
from Granada, and dates from Africa, every
flavor and color of tropical fruitage; nnd in
the stalls beneath the gloomy arches, the
butchers drive their flourishing trade. All is
gay and joyous chatteringund jesting, greet-
ing of friends nnd filling of basket*. The sky
is wintry but the ground ruddy and rich
with the fruits of summer.
At night the whole city turns into the
street, the yonths and maidens of the poor
class go trooping through the town with
tamhorines, castinets and guitars, singing
and dancing. Every one lias a different song
to suit his own state of mind. Tbe women
sing of lore and religien. and many of tbp
men ran sing of nothing better than polities.
Bnt the part which the children take in the
festival bears curious resemblance to those
time-honored ceremonies which all remember.
The associations of Christinas in Spain are
all of the gosjiel. There is no northern 8t.
Nick there to stuff the storkings of good
children with rewards of merit. Why, then,
on Christmas eve do yon see the little shoe*
reposed by the windows nnd doors? The
wise kings of the East are supposed to lie
journeying hy night to Bethlehem. Iiearing
gilts nnd homage to tlie Heavenly Child, and
out of their abundance, when they pass by
the houses where good children sleep, they
will drop into their shoes some of the treas-
ures they are iiearing to the Baby Prince in
Judea. Thin thought is never absent Irom
the rejoicings of Christmas tidings in Spain.
Every hour of the time is sncred'to Him who
came to bring |«*ee and good will to the
world. The favorite toy of the season is
called "The Nativity.’ it ta sometimes very
elaborate and coetly, representing a land-
scape under a starry night; the shepherds
watching their flocks: the magi coming in
with wonder and uwe. and the child in
the stable shedding upon the darkness
thnj living light which was to overspread
the worfti.
to lie wary, or ho may low by hta bargain.
But, Is a rule, Covent Garden buyers are a
very wary class indeed The old school
books of onr childhood used to tell ns that
mistletoe "grow on the oak. and wasmtMh
venerated by the Druids.” Well, it wi«
venerated by tbe Druids, and It did not gro r
on the oak, or, at least, so seldom that whs a
it was found there it made a red-letter day
in their calendar. The Arcb-Druid was im-
mediately sent for to come and cut it qI
with a golden knife. But what hamiencd io
the mao who had found it nobody knows,
for the ancient writers have not told us.
Perhaps ho was as great a hero as a modem
bowler who has done the "bat trick.”
But while toy’s echo falls
In gav and plenteous halls,
Let the poor and lowly share
Tbe warmth, the sports, the fare;
For the'one of humble lot
Must not shiver in hta cot,
But claim a bounteous meed from wealth and
pride.
Shed kindly blessings ’round /
Till no aching heart be found,





American Yonth (aged 6)— Now, if the
effect of eighty volts of electricity is equal in
applied force to— —
Santa Claus— Holy Grail! Is this the
youngster that I’ve brought a yellow moakey
on a red stick for?
&
CHICAGO’S AUDITORIUM DKDICATXD
BY THB QUEEN OT SONG.
thc TAsroa’a onaumus slippers.
We are working, dearest pastor,
On your sllppers-never (ear,
1 on II have twice as maty pairs
As your parish gave lost year.
We are making ail the sites
That are known to mortal roan.
If you cannot pat your loot in,
Give them to some boy who can.
AL1VAT8 THB WAT.
He— "I won’t."
Sbe-'Tou might give me
once.
Uif— “Ah, It I could oolj |in ym
Nt-
The President, Ylee President, end Many
Governors In Attendance at the Opening
Ceremonies — President Harrison’s Ad-
dress— The Greatest Audlenco Hall In
Amerlon.
The dedication of the Chicago Audi-
torium occurred on the evening of
the Oth Inst The event is one of th*
greatest landmarks m modern history II
ta withont a parallel iu th* new world.
Of courM the dedication draws its Impor-
tance from the character of the building
and tbe scope of ite objects. In this re-
spect the occasion appeals to the nation
for a rival. In fact tbe. world can show
nothing like it in all the ranee of history.
In a front box sat President Harrison
and Mrs. McKee, Mr. and Mrs F. W. Peck,
In front of their box stood a splendid bank
of red and white carnations and roeea with
the legend "Welcome to our honored
guest" In the oppoeite box was Got.
Fifer and a party of frlenda
The orchestra, composed of the orches-
tra of (he opera company and lo-al musi-
clans w’th accompaniment on. the organ,
rendered a triumphal fanlasle !>y Du-
bois, and Mayor Cregler appeared. He
waj greeted waa a roar of applause and
began nt once the delivery of his address,
which was greeted with great applauae.
Fen l W. Peck, president of the Audi-
torium association was called for and re-
sponded in a few appropriate remarks
In concluding Mr. Peck introduced th*
President of the United Btatea. Hundreds
of people roee as Mr. Harrison left hla
box, and tossed their handkerchief, clapped
their hands, and shouted an entbualaitio
welcome. Mr. Harrison made a neat and
happy speech.
He said: 1 ‘Ladies and Gentlemen i
Borne of my newspaper friends have been
pusxllng themselves in order to discover
the reason why I left Washington to ha
here tonight I do not think 1 need to
set In order the motives which have im-
pelled my presence Bureiv no loyal citi-
aen of Chicago who sits here tonight un-
der this witching, magnificent scene will
ask for any othsr reason than that which
is here presented. ( Applause.]
‘•Ido most heartily congratulate yon
upon tbe completion and Inauguration of
this magnificent building, without an
equal in tbta country, and, so far aa I
know, without an equal in tha world.
[Applause.] We have hers about us to-
night in this grand architecture, in this
tasteful decoration, that which 1a an edu-
cation and an inspiration. [Applause. ]
It might well attract those whose aur-
roundings were altogether pleasant to
make a longer journey than I have made
to stand for An hour hare [applause^,
and if that be true aurely there ta reason
enough why the President may turn aside
for a llttte while from public duty to
mingle with bis fellow-cltlsens In cele-
brating an event so high and ao woitby
as this. [Applause.] Not speech, cer-
tainly not the careless words of extempore
speech, can fitly interpret this great occa-
sion. Only the voice of tbe immortal
singer can bring from these arches those
echoes which will tell ua tbe true purpose
of their construction. [Applause.]
* You will permit me, then, to thank
you, to thank th* Mavor of Chicago, to i
thank all those good citiuns with whom I.
ban to-day been brought in personal con-
tact, for tbe kindnes a and respect with
which they have received me; and youi
will permit me to thank you, my fellow
citiisua for tbe cordiality which you hava
witnessed here to-night I wish that this
great bnilding may continue to be to all your
population that which it ahonld be, open-
ing Ita doors from night to night, calling
your people here away from care of busl-
ness to those enioyments and purraite and
sntertalnmont whh h develop tbe souls of
men [applause] which will have power to
inspire those whose lives are heavy with
dally toil, and in this magnificent and eq-
chanted presence lift them for a time out
of these dull things into those higher
things where men should lire." [Ap-
plause.]
The President thsn returned to his box
and the Apollo club, 500 strong, sung
“America." The immense room ta es-
pecially adapted to grand choruaae. Tha
second stanza was sung by female voloea.
The male chorus repeated a portion of it
and all joined in tbe conclusion. Tha
effect waa electric. Strong men werw
touched and tears glistened on many aye-
lashes. Tbe great hall acemed to taka op
tbe chorua and roll it in triumphal tonaa
through the immense archea It thrilled
ana held motionless tbe mighty throng
that had gossiped and gazed at everything
except the sneakers. While the anthem
thundered among tha clouds no attention
wa* given anything exeept the wonderful
music.
Tbe contain that followed waa acaro*
less effective, but “My Country ’Tta of
Thee," touched tbe heart whila tha can-
tata only delighted the ear.
Mr. John B. Runnells followed in a
polished oration, full of beautiful and
eloquent phrases, a tribute to American
oratory.
Then came the “peerlem Patti." She
sang ‘ Home Bweet Home." No one
could criticise tbe singing. Patti aata tbe
standard for tbe cultivation of tbe human
voice. She was as radiant aa in her prime,
and a weelth of sparkling Jewels glittered
from her corsage. She was the queen of
the musical stage, aa always, and of coura*
she was recalled. She sung a Swtai echo
song that showed the marvelous compass
and exouUite timbre of hor volte.
A burst of hearty applause greeted Gov.
Fifer as be stepped forward to pronounce
tbe dedicatory address. ' Frequent rounds
ot applause greeted the speaker when he
referred to tbe destiny of Chicago, the
vim and energy of He people, and the
beauty and purposaof tha great ball which
it was his honor to dedicate. In closing
he said-
“We then dedicate tbta temple of tha
people to the muses of art and song, and
may they in turn be here dedicated to tha.
use of man; and let their sister Clio, too,
with unen-ing pencil, write the just
praises of all who lov* and serve their
fellow men."
At the conclusion of tbe dedicatory ad-
dress tbe Apollo club pealed the “Hallo-
jab" cborous from “The Masalah," and
the audience dispersed, the stirring tones
of tha great organ followiag through
foyer and corridor as a sort or parting
benediction.
foreign Notes.




At the cattle show in Birmingham, L ,
gland, Queen Victoria took the first prize
for fat stock.
Mn. G&adstorr hid a
reception at Manchester. ______






l-ROM THE GOLDEN STALE.
Lille* and Rote* and Bellamy
Circle*.— A Legend of the
Jesuit RlRulon*.
Berkeley, Dec. 12, 1889.
Editor Holland City News:—
I suppose the people in Holland are
luxuriating in sleighrules, and tobog-
gan slides, (Wish we were.— Ed.) while
we of the Pacific slope gather lilies and
roses, and pick strawberries off our
vines.
Are you all waked up upon the new
ideas advanced by Bellamy? We have
“Nationalist clubs” and “Bellamy
circles” among us. We have a charm-
ing “circle” in Berkeley, and are all
Nationalists. That is all who belong
to the circles. We have line literary
work in this university town, and our
clergy and professors are discussing
Bellamy, and his theory, in all its
phases.
I herewith send you a legend of the
mission at Monterey, California. I’ve
visited the old church and heard the
quaint tale.
THE MIDNIGHT MASH.
Of the mission church San Carlos,
Builded by Garmelo's hay.
There remains an Ivied ruin
That la crumbling fast away.
In its tower the owls find shelter.
In its sanctuary grow
Rankest weeds above the earth mounds
And the dead find rest below.
Still by peasants at Carmelo,
Tales are toldand aongx are sung.
Of Jonlpero, till P^dre..
In the sweet Puglian tongue.
Telling how each year he rises
From his grave the maw to say
In the midnight 'fnld the ruins, ,
Ou the eve of Carlos' day.
And they tell when aged and, feeble.
Feeling that his end was nigh
To the mission of Sau Carlos
Padre Sera came to die.
And he lay upon a litter
That Franciscan friars bore.
And he had them rest a moment
At the cloister's open door.
Then ho gazed upon the landscape
That in beauty lay unrolled.
And he blessed the land as Francis
Blessed Aslsls town of old.
And he spoke: “A Hundred masses
I will sing, If still life’s guest.
That the blessing 1 have given
On the land may ever rest.”
'Ere a mass was celebrated.
Good Junipcro had died
And they laid him in the chancel
On the altar’s gospel side.
But each year the Padre rises
From his grave the mass to say.
In the midnight 'mid the ruins.
On the eve of Carlos’ day.
Then the sad souls, long years burled,
From thelr/)wlv graves arise,
And, as if Jf&m's trump had sounded,
Each yanmes his mortal guise.
And they come from San Juan's mission
From i^t. Francis by the bay.
From the mission San Diego,
And the mission San JosP.
With their gaudy painted banners,
And their flambeaux burning bright.
In a long procession come they
Through the darkness and the night.
Singing hymns and swinging censers.
Dead folks’ ghosts— they onward pass
To the Ivy covered ruins
To be present at the mass.
And the grandslre. and the grandumc.
And their children march along.
And they know notone another
In that weird, unearthly throng.
And the youth and gentle maiden.
Those who loved in days of yore.
Walk together now as strangers.
For the dead love never more.
In the ebhreh tow all art* gatheicd,
And nut long have they to wait.
From hU grave the Padre rises.
Midnight mass to celebrate.
Soldiers, Indians, acolytes.
Then he bows before the altar. *
And begins the mystic rites.
When the Padre sings the sanct us
And the host is raised ou high,
Then the bdls up In Die belfry
Swujhr by spirits make, reply.
And in* drums roll and the soldiers.
In the air, a volley fire,
While the mlutart* risi**
Grandly from the phantom choir.
Ite miM art. Is spoken
At the dawning of the day,
And the pageant strangely passes
Prom the ruins sere and gray.
And Junipero the Padre.
Lying down resumes his sleep,
And the tar-weeds rank and noisome
O'er his grave luxuriant creep.
And the lizht upon the altar
And the torches cease to burn.
And thtt vestments and the banners
into dust and ashes turn.
And the ghostly congregation
Cross themselves, and one by one
Into thin air swiftly vanish.
And the midnight muss is done.
A. E. 8. Bangs.
Dr. Cronin.
Subscribe for the latest book, “Crime
of the Century, the Murder of Dr. Cro-
nin.” It contains the history of the
conspiracy, the trial of the murderers,
and the verdict, and is illustrated with
portraits of Dr. Cronin, and ail the
{tenons prominently connected with
the great crime.
John Oxnkr, Agent.
Try our choice Maple Syrup.
Notieb & Vkuschuke.
An honest Swede tells his story in
plain but unmistakable language for
the benefit of the public. One of my
children took a severe cold and got the
croup. I gave her a tea.s{>oon of Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and in five
minutes later 1 gave her one more. By
this time she had to cough uip the gath*
in her throat. Then she went to
sleep and slept good for fifteen
$. Then she got up aud vomit*
in she went back to bed and slepted: the
for the remainder of
icrou
tfie night,
ht andt the p the second nig
the same remedy with the same
results. I write this because I





Things here are on the road to pros-
perity as usual ____ Veeneklasen’s men
make the woods ring these clear cold
mornings with their many voices and
axes, preparing wood for the brickyard
Jland — Dena Noder and Klaasat Zee nd
Timmerman were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony last Tuesday at
the home of the bride's parents, after
which an excellent dinner was served.
The happy couple will reside on Klaas’
farm in Olive. .. .Business here is in-
creasing rapidly. Beauty has been
b:added to the little hamlet y the erec-
tion of a fine brick residence for Mr.
Moeke. A fine barn has also beeu con-
structed by this active citizen. —A. Z.
Lnkc Shore.
Dec. 1!).
John Cochran is going to do quite a
business in swine; he has added 40 feet
mdre to his pens lately — Jay Cochran
II. Ogden did not find suitableami li U Ui
work north, and they came home
again. . . .James F. Joscelyn is here on
a business trip. He visited Grand
Rapids on Monday ____ Lea Joscelyn has
moved his store goods into the old
store ot the late J. 1\ Decoi.dres. . . .N.
such as the black secret or Ilkdoo
mystery. Sleight of hand, experi-
ments and juggling, (although their
troupe of ten jugglers, which they ad-
vertise failed to materialize), tilled
the bill of the programme. It took
them a long time to consider the mat-
ter of paying the usual $3.00 village
license but they finally concluded to do
so and thus avoid a side show. They
will play again this evening ____
Oscar Raert, medical student at Ann
Arbor, is home for the holidays .....
Miss Minnie Markham of Holland
spent visited friends here last week.. . .
The indications are that the saloon at
this place must go, owing to the death
of one of the bondsmen.
“Stepandfetchit.”
If you want a
Hanging
Card of Thank*.
I hereby desire to tender my heart-
felt thanks to the many kind friends,
who rendered such valuable aid during
the sickness and deatli of my husband.
Mrs. Wm. Olive.
Huy your chili), sweetheart, or lover,
a nice Xmas present at
Notier & Versciu re.
Plain* and Flower* for Cliri*(-
nin*.
Lamp
W. Ogden is grinding on Saturdays,
u. He took a load ofagaiq, as usual
feed to town last week ... Jay D.
Cochran has taken the partitions oub
of his house and intends giving a
dance and oyster supper on Tuesday
night, Christmas eve ____ People in this
vicinity are improving this nice
e doing a liweather, and ar arge amount
of fall plowing. ...Mr. Cocliran cap-
tured a white owl last week; this is the
second one he wounded lately and
caught alive ____ The sandy roads are in




We are enjoying a beautiful spring
like day ____ Dr. Wetmore. of Holland,
visited 0. Trumble of this place on
Tuesday ____ Nellie Trumble went to
Hattie Creek Saturday, Dec. 7, to spend
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Marsh.
____ Our school closes Saturday. The
teacher will spend Christmas in Chica-
w ____ Many are very busy preparing
for a Christmas tree, at the school
house, for the benefit of the scholars. . .
Sabbath school and preaching at the
usual hour n^xt Sunday — Mr. J. W
^ We have a full supply of callas, pri-
mula plants and cut llowers for the
holidays. Order early.
Geo. H. Softer & Son.






Norrington, supervisor, was in Grand
day ____ - -Rapids yesterday ____ A family, named
Dowd, moved into Mr. Gokey’s tenant
house a few days since ____ Jasper Den-
nis, a former resident of this place, late
of Tennessee, recently died there of
pneumonia ____ Mr. Joseph Peck and
family, and Ruphus Beers and family,
late of Tennesee, are expected to re-
turn to-day. There is no place like
Michigan — Mr. Kruithoff is building
a new house and expects a new house-
keeper — Miss Edna Irish, who has
been visiting relatives in Coopersville
and Grand Rapids, returned home a
short time since. “L. O. U.”
Allegan Count) A'ew*.
The propeller Douglas, belonging to
tbe Moore Transportation line at Sau-
gatuck has been sold for $10, (HK), aud
will do the passengers and freight busi-
ness of the Muskegon, Grand Rapids
& Indiana railroad between Muskegon
and Milwaukee ____ Mr. Padgham says
that the obtaining of right of way for
theSaugatuck railway is progressing
..... 1 be in Sau-very nicely, and that he wil
gatuck where a meeting will be held to
arrange certain matters connected
therewith. He expects Mr. Faurot to
be in Allegan either this week or next.
— The Lake Shore Commercial says:
The line weather of the present mouth
does not bring joy to tbe hearts of the
fruit growers of the peach belt. They
remember that it was just such weather
this time and later last year that
caused them a loss of a crop, and it is
not difficult now to Lind experienced
peach growers who are alarmed at the
prospect of a recurrence of the disaster
although some others maintain that
buds were never in better condition in
December than they are this year. It is
natural that there should be a differ-
ence of opinion in the matter, and it is
still more natural that the continuance
of warm weather will result iu the
ruiaation of next year’s fruit crop— a
calamity that would about bankrupt
this section — The glass for the Alle-
gan court house has arrived and the
work of putting in windows is progres-
sing rapidly. The contractor thinks he
will commence plastering early in Jan-
uary — Alexander Hamilton, of the
Peach Belt nursery, Ganges, has just
received from Green county, Tenn., a
carload f4.j0 bushels) of natural peach
seed. This is the first carload of peach
seed ever into Michigan . . . .The Alle-
gan market has been well stocked with
rabbits for the last two or three weeks.
Those who like them claim they are in
prime condition. The wholesale mar-
ket price has been five cents each, and
H. C. Maentz has shipped hundreds.
denseFarmers are well pleased to have
sportsmen kill them, because they have




Mr. Charles Boyden has donated
$100 toward the rebuilding of the First
Reformed church in the city.. . .Eight^ fthundred car loads of freight, awaiting
shipment to this port, is piled up in
Milwaukee now. It is a pity there is
such a shortage of cars.... Henry
Sprick, Jr. will open up a livery stable
d lot nexton the Kosenfiel  to C. Riley’s
place. It is a good location, and we
1 maho|ie Henry will ke money ..... Geo.
D. Sanford has pnrehased of Harm
Bosch, the house aud lot ou Franklin
street, directly opposite his residency
..... Congressman Belknap has introX
duced a bill iu Congress for an appro/
nation of $100,000, for a public buildf-
ng at Grand Ilaven.-^tWdlttzewHirer,
Holland, Mien., Doc. IT. 1880.
The Common Council met in roimlar ses-
sion and in the absence of Die Mayor was
called to order by the president pro tern.
Present;— Aldermen Keppcl, Do Merell,
president protein, De Vries. L. Van Putten,
Kramer, and M. Van Putten. aud the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.
Mrs. M. Van Rysei and Mrs. F. Nlewold pe-
titioned to have their taxes remitted, they
being unable to pay same.
Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg petitioned for a re-
duction of her taxes.— The three petitions
referred to the committee on poor.
L. I). Raldtis and six otliers petitioned that
a street lamp Ik* placed on the corner of Sev-
enth and Land streets.— Referred to the com-
mittee on streets and bridges.
P. II. McHrido petitioned as follows:
To iht Ilnnnmltli' (hr Maynrtuui Common Conn-
cit of the City of Holland.
Gkntlkmkn:- Your petitioner respectfully
requests. and petitions your honorable body j
for the privilege of putting In a stairway i
leading from the sidewalk to the basement. |
In the sidewalk running along the north side i
of Intone block thirty-eight. In the City of
Holland, provided the same Is guarded by a !
railing and gate of such height as nmy he
determined by your honorable liody. said
stairway to he a or L”, ft. wide and to remain
for such time as the Common Connell may at
present or any time determine. It being un-
derstood that iu granting this right It may 1)6
revoked, annulled or reconsidered by the
Common Council at any future time. The
stairway to Im> put next to the wall of the
building standing on said street. Your peti-
tioner also asks the privilege of putting Into
said sidewalk a man-hole or trap-door for
the purpose of using same when needed for
putting down such articles as may Ik? used In
said basement of said building. And your
petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 17. Ixw.-Referrcd to
the committee on streets and bridges.
Tbe following bills were presented for pay-
ment. viz.:— J. DeFeyter. (Irpylng hose. 30c.;
(J. Huyser. oil. pitcher, tumblers, matches,
etc. for Hose Co. No. 2, G. H. Htilzenga.
hauling hose cart No. 1 to Are. *1; Ranters
Hro-., stove, pipe. of. for Hose Co. No. 2.
117.10; J. PcsBluk, lunch for firemen at tire of
A. Woltman. f2; T. Van Laiidcgcud, repair-
ing water works at engine house No. I.
P. Ros. drying hose at engine house No. 2. *2:
J. H. Nlbbelink. coffin, hearse, etc., for child
of I*. Langcvcld. 4H.2.>; Mrs. U. Van Raalte.P
days and nights as nurse in eases of diphthe-
ria at residence of A. Verlee. Hunters
Bros., handsaw for street commissioner. *1.05;
J. Van Dyk, lumber us per contract. flOl.41:
J. De Fey ter. drayage. SOe.; Globe Light and
I eat Co., lighting street lamps. UK); .1. II.
Nlbbelink. coffin, hearse, etc. for Mrs. C.
Miller, tU; J.Mursllje. burying Mrs.C. Miller.
12; W. \ erbeek, special city taxes. WiH.iri: l>.
De Vries, paid four poor orders, 12; S. Sprlet-
sema. paid one poor order. H00. -Allowed
and warranis ordered Issued on the eitv
treasurer In payment thereof.
The committee on streets and bridges to
whom was referred the petition i»f M. Notlcr
and others for a cross-walk on Eighth street
between H. Walsh's drug store and Cedar
street, recommend that the petition begrant-
cd.— Adopted and the crosswalk tube laid
tindpr supervision of the street commissioner.
B, Melee





The committee on poor reported presenting
the seml-monthlv report of the director of
thejKKir and said committee recommending
NiO.Tft for the support of the poor forthe thre<










Both ledlee' end rent • dree,
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re. Thteo eemplee, ei well
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earn from 9%
Htlnson A
ire a c vpmu-  bh **)»•*••*
t «  eou can
*0 to 900 per week end upwardi. Add ten,
i  Co.. Box «!*, Portland, Maine.
..... — having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of
115.110,— approved and warrants ordered is-
sued ou the city treasurer for the several !
amounts as recommended.
The following claims approved by tin* ;
Hoard of Water Commissioners weieeertifled
to tin* Common Council for payment, viz.: i
Coal HlufT Mining Co., leaf load block coal, j
fit; Standard Oil Co., 1 bbl. cap cyl. oil. fl7.57;
J. De Feyter. teaming coal and oil. *4.15: M. |
Jansen, labor on canal and suction pipc,f2.!Ki.
G. Sehaftenaar. labor ou ennui, fl.25; John
Stroop. labor on suction pipe. 'AV.— Allowed
and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer In payment thereof.
From the Hoard of Water Commissioners:
To the Honnrahle Manor anti Common Connell of
(lie Cit n of Holland.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the Board of '
Water Commissioners held December 10. IXMl, !
the accompanying petition was received. viz: |
To (hr Hoivirtdile Itoani of Water Comnittmtonrnt
of Holland CWy. Mich.
Gentlemen:— We. the West MIch.Furultiirc
Company, would respectfully petition that
the water mains be extended from Eighth
street where that street Intersects with Mill
street, fo that a reasonable tire protection
can be given to our new factory, the position
of the nearest hydrant at Die present time
being such that very little water could be
thrown on tbe building In case of tire.
Respectfully. W. M. F. Clco..
toifssk
IN NAM £ /< . ,
QUALITY /
flavor
Geo, I*. Hl'mmer, Xee’y.
and action taken thereon as follows:
/taohttd, That the petition he and Is hereby j
referred to the Common < ’mi noil, recommend-
ing that Die petition be granted and a main
laid.— Carried.
C.H. PEARSON & C2.v-
-*BALTIMORE.Md.
If the main should be lutd-ihrmigh Mill
street to Seventh street and thence went
along the north line of Seventh street to op-
posite* centre of bdlldlug the cost would lie
son’s signature ..... The famous lottery
case, in which Jacob Baar and other
Grand Haven people were interested,
has been decided in favor of Mr. Rowl-
son's heirs.
about t4(K). If nmlii could bo laid through
private property from Eighth to Seventh
street the cost would be about 1100 less. The
Board would also respoetlully suggest that,
at the same time, some action be taken on
the Petition of J. ft A. Van Putten, request-
ing that main be extended on River street,
from Fourth street to Second street, which
said petition has for some time been before
your honorable body. Respectfully.
- Geo. II. Sipp. Clerk.
—Referred to committee on ways aud mpuns.
The marshal reported the collection for
tbe month ending December 15, ISHit. of lift!
watci rent money aud receipt of the city
treasurer for the money.— Filed.
Aid. De Vries moved that that part of the
annual report of the chief of lire department
relating to the purchase of additional hose
be referred to the committee on (Ire depart-
ment.-Curricd.
Aid. De Vries moved that the committee on
electric light la* relieved from any further
Investigation.— Lost.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Dec. 19.
Zeeland.
Notier & Verscbure keep the best
stock of Groceries in the city.
Two young fakirs struck this town
yesterday and advertised a show at
Weurding’s hall in the evening. They
to draw about fifty of the
to enter-
Order your Job Printing at
the Grondwet and News
Printing House. Fine work
Subscribe lor tbe Ms.
i
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Large Double Furniture Store
-- OF-
Meyer, Brouwer & Co
>1
IEjXVEEj street.
We have a NEW LINE of very FANCY ROCKERS
covered in entirely NEW STYLES OF PLUSH. We have
OAK, WALNUT, REED and RATTAN ROCKERS, cheap
and very fine.
Our stock of FOOT RESTS, CARPETS, RUGS, EASELS
and PICTURES is very fine.
We carry the largest line of PICTURE MOULDING and
can make you any size frame on short notice.
We carry a full line of
FURNITURE,
WALL PAPER,
C XT 3R, TRUSTS,
Kte., and sell everything at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
The best CARPET SWEEPERS in the city. Please call
in and see and save money by purchasing our goods.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
EzIVEE/ - steeet:
Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines
of the best manufacture sold as low as any other first-class
Machine.
The “Union” for $25 Cash.
Warranted for Five Years.
VINEGAR BITTERS
The only ncc-Alcchclic VegeUbl* medi-
cine put up Vquid form iver d:.s-
c:r.:ei.
It Ih not a vilr* f. ncy drink made of rum, poor
whiaky. or refuse UqiiorB, uplowl and aweetetud
to plwsse the taste, but a purely vegetable prep
aration, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-flveye rs' use Lave demonstrated to
millions of suff-rors throughout the civilized
world, thai of all tbe medicines ever dist-overed
Vinegar t-itters only possesses pei fact and won-
derful curative (fleets upon those troubled wilb
tbe following diseasts, viz:
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula. Kkiu Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, HI I usness. and allotber
diseases arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is tbe bestir the world, being death
to all worms that infest tbe human system.
It is always ssfe to take at any time, or under
anycoudiib nof th** system, for old or young or
for either sex. It Is put up In two styles, Tbe
old is slightly hitler, and is tbe stronger in ca
tharttc effect. The new style is very pleasant to
tbe taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of rat toon.
Many families keep both kinds on band, as









Stock taken from Jun , 1888, (the time
of organization) to eSept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, aud the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours. *
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 2*5 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 t
___________ . ________ ____ o 9 o'clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership lee is 25 cents {>er share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
membeni every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to l>e approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
uli
AnaFamilv Medicine, for Die use of ladles,
children and diom of sedentary baidts. tbe New
Stylo Vinegar Bitten bas no equal in the world.
It fs Invaluable for curing tbe ills that beset
cblldlnod. and gently regulates tbe diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
ar monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in arermde produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
I Secretary.
(’has. A. Stevenson, President,! Henry M a rti n, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, 1'reasurer.
Ladiei. get a bottle from your druggist and try
It. If your druggist has not tbe New Stylo Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If you once
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy Id the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Tbe only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulate* the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, reflates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store uerftct health.
GBO. W. DAV18. of 109 Barronue Kt, New
Orleans. I*, writes under date May 20th, 1688,
ss follows: “I have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for flfteen years for an itohiug humor in
my blood, i have just us«d three bottles of Vine,
gar Bitters, and it has done me more good than




The only College in the U. 8. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Real money In connection with the
College. The practical avstem on which the In-
stitution is condncted is increasing its patronage
DR. VEEN BOER
Has taken office room in the Bt. Denis, lira ft
atairway on Monroe- at waet of Hpring-at. The
doctor haa opened Ma new aanitariom in Oak-
*1a ParU nornaw Hall mm, 1 Ht. -a .a. __
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St.. New
York, says : "Have not been without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve years, and consider
it a whole medicine cheat in our family,''
— m 111 V/B
dale Park, corner of Holland East sts., sup.
ioc
MRS. MATTIE FURGU80N. of Dry den. N Y..
says: "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; It saved my life."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
"Kinegar Blttera cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BlTIERk
Tbe Great Blood Parifler and Health
Restorer. Cares all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion aid Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Dhug Co.
plies all the necessities and all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and those in need of surgioak
operations of any description. Diseases care-
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, electricity,
D„ 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids, Mich. Grad-
uate of the Physio-Medical CoUege of Indiana
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York:
chronic diseases have been studied as . .
ties.
Also offers for sale or to exchange lots, houaeei
lots aud fanns cheap. Hla borne. 48 Boat.
4
mm
IBS BEGOAB-QIBL B C0HPLAI1T.
BT FUANCI8 . BMITH.
•Old S*nU CUu« bai ooino a'jaln,
The rich mau’B children cry,
And health glow* lu their ruddy cheeka
As they run shouting by.
I do not envy them their toys.
Nor would 1 check thoir gloe;
But nh. I wish that Santa Clauso l
Would visit Boo audmel
They say he’s merry, kind, and free ;
But 1 am very sure.
Th iugh this may bo his character,
He does not like the poor.
For if he did, he’d call on them,
And give them of his store,
Instead of striding coldly on
Past every poor man's door. ..
I do not want his pretty toys,
His candies or his fruits ;
I’d rather have, by far. a frock
Or pair of winter boots,
Or a nice warm stove to sit by,
Or a bonnet for the street,
Or a pair of woolen stockings,
Or a loaf of bread to cat.
Oh I if I were old Santa Claus,
I know what I would do :
I’d visit rich men's houses,
But I'd visit poor homes, too.
And if I blessed the rich man's child
With toys and dainties sweet,
I'd give the poor warm clothes to wear,.
And food enough to eat.
lertT with Hanna perched npbe«idehim, Be married on Twelfth
headed the horse* Sr home. can drive np to Father Kuhnlemler at
“An* how did ve lave all the frinds in Hebron on’ be back by aupper. hot
CooUtho Je Hrni? ll Father O’Fl, on . wurrt, Hanna; wall .how rh. Shea-
still parish priest? Dead! An lorn hys!
Grady? a noice little bye Tom was- j The day after Christmas old Rafferty
must be most a man now. What! mar- told his son he must marry Hanna. In
riod-an’llen ohildther! Bless me. Han- vain the yonui fellow protested, en-
nal An* the Murphys -how’s the Mur- treated, refused. But bis opposition
phvs, Hanna?" added fuel to the ilame. If he wouldn t
Thev were beyond the crush of conn- h0 ma»t starve, be disinherited— and the
try vehicles, the horses were slowly farm was worth $7,0 '0! liv New Year’s
pounding their wav up the hill, which Day the father had •“weeded m wnng-
micht be the boundary line of the world, ing from him a most relucta t consent,
the jumping-off pla-e into infinite space, a blizzard blew up. The roads were
for all safe sky she could see over its blocked, almo-t impassable, but no ex-
sweeping curve! A rabbit scudded across 0uso would avail with old Ratter, y. Goto
the road and away through the shoit dun Uebrou.on Twelfth Day they must. Au l
orass. From the creek below came the g0 they finally did, both silent, both p ile,
cheerful chirp of quail. “All well, sor uoth evidently in utter pioteit aguiim
—the Murphys, the Morans, the IShee- the woild. the Raffeitis, and each other.
hys _ " i The sixteen miles between Bubble and
“Hanna!" ! the coun y seat wen traversed. 'Ihey
Something of shrinking came into j were married. They drove home. At the
Hanna’s fresh young face, but sh turned kitchen door they were welcomed by bn /ht
to him eves wholly questioning and iuno- lights, the congratulations of
I’d go to every lonely hut,
And every palace grand,
rhereAnd scatter presents overywt
With an unsparing hand.
And Christmas morning, when the bells
Gave out a Joyful sound,
Not one sad face or bleeding heart
Bhonld in the world be found.
Ohlif I were old Santa Claus.
I’d make all sad homes bright ;
d lie, atBoys should not swear, an nd steal,
Nor parents drink and fight ;
Nor should poor homeless wanderers
Be treated cruelly,
While plodding through the bleak, dark streets,
like little Buo and me.
But I am not old Santa Claus ;
I'm but a beggar-girl,
Who's buffeted and kicked about
In the great city's whirl.
Not one kind voice addresses me,
None heed the pangs I feel,
And so to keep myself alive
( have to beg or steal.
Etoctrte Lighting ai a Sdenw.
To th* Chicago, Mllwank** and St.
Ptnl R’y Co. belong* the credit of being
the first in the country to undertake sys-
tematic experimenting in the direction of
ateam-heating of riilway train*. Tho
perfection of the syetem they hat* elab-
orated is well known to the traveling pub-
lic, its elements of safety, antomatio
regulation of temperature and perfeet
ventilation, leaving nothing to be desired.
The energies of the company have now
been directed towards progress in light
ing, and 'to-day attention is called to
Ob. men ! who bclisve that Christ tho Lord
Was poor while on the earth,
Steel not your hearts against us
On the morning of His birth ;
But as your well -clad little oues
Throng round you in their glee,
Give one kind thought to such poor waifs
As lilllo Sue and me.
AN IDYL OF NEBRASKA.
The Story of a Christmas Conspiracy in
the Town of Bubble.
BT KATE M. CLEARY.
UBBLE was booming,
n u d it was Christmas
Eve in Bubble. The
certainty of the former
accentuated the pleasure
iof the latter fact. Crops




the farmers who jogged
in on or jolted behind
their heavy-hoofed horses admitted the
leading statement with a supremely sat-
isfied conviction that other towus were
not booming as was Bubble and aa abso-
lute indifference to the probability of its
being Christmas Eve elsewhere. A de-
licious day it was, too, although not the
typical winter one whi h imagination
invariably nssoclites with tho dear old
feast. There was no snow; the air was
crisp, keen, in .ts frosty sweetness exhil-
arating as wine; by a sky of S'tbdned yet
intense bine was the billowing prairie
domed and bounded; against that se-
rene and perfect background fields
of rifled but unriven corn flung out
their tattered, tawny banners; the
winding, brownish road-- rang like steel to
every passing sound; along those desolate
country ways the sumac shrr.uk in blasted
beauty, and skeleton sunflowers reared
aloft the bare, brown hearts from which
had fallen long ago the disks of gold.
But tho old man, who, mounted on the
front seat of a ponderous, creaking farm
wagon, drove over the hill and down the
one new, ugly, bustling street which
boasted the business, tho barter, and the
commercial enterprise of Bubble, thought
not at all of his surroundings, not even of
the day. He did not stop at either gen-
eral store, at tho tiushop, tho saloon, or
the drug store. With au occasional nod
to familior faces ho steoro I his team
straight down the street, passed tho pre-
tentious hotel, the gaping livery ba -n. tho
big, bleak lumber-yard, and drew up be-
side the platform of tho railroad depots
“Whoa-ah, thar! Train most due,
Tom? Hope ’tis. Oi’ve a sort of a niece
aboard— mo cousin Moike's child. Did
ye know that?
cent.
"Hanna!"— and the voice was appalling-
ly stern, almost threateoing-'niver let
me heor ye mention them individuals
again -«- niver! The Sheehys are the
natheral lorn enemies o : our fambly. Me
grandmother told me the coolness began
at the battle of Clontarf. Our ancestors
were rival kings, I believe. However, the
feud grew downward. Tim Sheehy s
father’s bull thrampled down my father s
wheat, and mv father had tho trespasser
fined at tho assizes. Then there was Tim
an' me. I beat Tim at hurlin’, and what-
iver do38 he do but go an’ morry Sarah
Connolly. A folner girrul ye couldn t
foind in the three parishes— good enough
for his betthers. Don’t you talk of the
Sheehys to me, Hannah-don’t!"
Hanna didn’t. Her full red lips were
set in a stubborn line, but her eyes—
genuine blue-gray Irish eyes they wero-
blazed with mutinous indignation. YN est-
ward, past the bare new Methodist church,
the square, solemn school-house, a
couple of little, box-like houses, then
they wore out of the town nroper and
driving directly northward. When they
crossed a small bridge, and, turning to
the right, passed between two looming
haystacks into a groat, shadowy farm-
yard, it was already evening. A w.nd—
the sudden, cnill, sharp wind which fol-
lows sunset in Nebraska — had sprung up.
Fading into fathomless gray was the one
bar of dull rose which streaked the west-
ern sky, and overhead the silver moon
•Lay out there like a sickle (or His hand
Who coiheth down nt lust to roup the world.
In the comfortable firelit, lamplit
kitchen Mrs. Rafferty awaited them. She
was an Ameiicau, a little thin, white-
faced old woman, cla l iu the inevitable
print wrapper of tho Western house-
keeper. A brisk, quick, weary, good-
h< arted little sjuI, worn out as i re most
American women by overwork, burned
out bv over-anxiety to do more and do it
better. And how hero was aid, here re-
lief, hero younger, stouter arms.
“So this is Hanna!" She went up to
her aud kissed h r. “How do you do,
my dear? I'm tickled to see you. You’re
tired out, I expect. Is she like your
cousin, Pat?"
“Loike!" echoed old Rafferty. She s
his dead livin' image. She’s as loike my
cousin Moike as a young cottonwood is
loike an’ old cottonwood."
“You remember William, don’t you,
Hanna?" Mrs. Raflerty s id, as from nn ad-
joining loom came a spruce, trim, daudi-
ued young man. He was dressed for “the
dunce" to be held in town that night.
Speckless his clothes, black mirrors bis
shoes; he wore a white shirt, a white col-
lar, aud a sanguinary cravat.
A year ago ho had been in Ireland see-
invited
neighbors, the steam of roas'ing turkey,
aud odor of pumpkin pie*. More than
alt by old Rafferty. He was positively
wild with pleasure. He was caperiuu
around the room, laughing, shouting,
explaining, now putting Lis head back to
roar tho better, now bending double to
slap his leg and writhe iu ocst it o and
speechless contortions.
“Now, Wiliam, now! We’ll let tho
Sheehys see-now! Thinkin' they could
whet are unquestionably the most per-
fectly appointed trains in this respect in
tho worla. Thev have by costly experi-
ment and careful study reduced the mat-
ter of electrio lighting of trains to scien-
tific perfection, and the introduction of
several unique features has made possible
the attainment of a degree of comfort
unheard of heretofore.
The apparatus for heating and lighting
is of periect and elaborate character, be-
ing. in fact, a complete central station
plant in miniature on each train and nn-
dor the constmt snpervis on of a special
attendant, whose duty it is to see that at
all times the omount of beat and light
Tia ltd tone* woman frowtnf el# bate* her
All bretan down and hopeless when Ilf* should
She (eelslraraeU a burden when a Meeting she
should be,
And longs tor death to bring her release from
misery.
If these poor, dleoourafed women who
suffer from diseases peculiar to women could
oulr know that health could be regained by
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion. how esgerly they would hasten to avail
themselves of 1L They ought to know It,
and try it. Every woman who is still healthy
ought to be told about the wonderful virtue
in this medicine, and understand that it is
a safeguard against the terrible diseases
common to her sex. It i» §u*rtnteed to
give (.alls' action, or money paid for it will
THI COOD OFFICI OFl
is wen mt
the cure of i
Uhe chief i
i which U/t
affected. Bt iambs Oil
_ __ J by gratis robfatagsaft
applied frequently, will cursNEURALGIA.
in (ft red • months. I was given up by *0*
refunded.
At Dhcooteti shd Duma.
THI CHARLES A. VMELER C0-. IsWiW.ffi
Clbansz tho liver, stomach, and whole
system by using Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.
supplied is regulated according to the
requirements. No accident to tbo en-
thrap my son. I’m proud of ye, Willumj
Shake hands!
gine or dynamo machine can cause an
interruption to the light, as a reservei
plant of batteries is carried for such an
bn ice n nusi Good gurrul, Hanna! v*™ iwio vi tuo u... -- ---- ----- --- i have prosortbea weir* JvmtiMion
Ouch, but the bheehys can’t come any of nections between them, thence to switcn- Cod I irer oii ^  Hypophotphitr*. (or
their thricks over ould Rafferty. He’s boards and safety devices in each car, and tho pa8t two yoarBi found u more ugreo-
emergency.
Leadjng from the dynamo room and
regulators the main wires pasa out snd
over the roofe of he cars to flexible con-
Thirteeu Was an Unlucky Nunber for
Him.
It is strange how the old shop-worn
superstitions of the past cling to the
human mind. A man down in Texas
killed twelve men daring the few years he
was in active business down there and
everything prospered with him. A fow
days ago, however, he killed another man,
and when the lynching party were string-
ing him up he gasped out: "There! I
knew thirteen was an unlucky number.
I never had this happen before."— ATua/.-
tille Times.
One of the ruosonfc why A'cbICs Imultlon
has such a large sulo Is, because It t» the
best. Dr. W. H. Cameron. Halifax. N. H.,
•I c i dScoff's Emu It ion
\
too smart for them. Tho fight is still on.
What’ll they say? 0, Hanna, this is a
happy day! You ain’t changed yer name
though you nir married."
“Oh, yes, she has!"
Will’s voice had a peculiar ring. A
silence fell on the gay clamor. Blankly
old Rafferty regarded his son and heir
finally through branch wires to the lamps.
These have been Ikvishly introduced in
both cars and vestibules, producing a
brilliant illumination without the attend-
ant annoyance of heat, odor, or other
disagreeable features inseparable from
the use of oil.
One of the novel features introduced
able to tho stomach and have better results
from its use than any other preparation of
the kind I have ever used.’ Bold by all
Druggists.
Samuel Mobs, of Essex, Mass., has
been hungry all tho time for thirteen
years. He drinks three quarts of water
' er day and eats hearty meals every hour.iu n n ny arueu mo duu -uu i . . . __ . p n l ia uum
Was that the dismal and frowning yoang in the sleeping cars is * P»wnt elecwo ' ig 61 bis weight 136
fellow who had driven off this morning, reading lamp in each section. With this Hig 0Me i§ a pi,„ie to the phy-
 I,-* «.— * i-nnBino olnwino.Miftfiked luxuriouj prevision reading at night, | u. ^ _
ft
TONE ENJOY®
Both the method and xeeulti when
6yrupofFig> if taken; it la pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneya,
Lifer and Bowels, cleanses the pa-
tera effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitoal
that erect, laughing, glowing-cheeked
young man? And was that forlorn and
frightened and protesting Hanna? That
lovely, smiling, crying, blushing, alto-
gether happy and winsome little creature.
“Wh-a-nt do ye mean, Wiliam."
s ding
before or a er retiring, becomes as com-
fort!
sicians.
constipation. Syrup of Figs Is tha
only remedy of its kind over
___ able as by day, and when retiring the
toilet may be made in comfort and seclu-sion. •
It is a fact well known to travelers
tar brill*
“0, jest that she did change her name | that, although a car may appear bnll-
—that s all! She was Barth Sheehy- imtly illuminated upon entering, a few
now she’s Sarah Rafferty!"
" Wiliam!’
“What!"
But Will put his arms around his
i
moments’ reading will severely try the
eye-sight, and show that it is in reality
far from perfectly lighted. The Berth
Reading LAmp introduces the exact con-
ditions of th.» study lamp at home, oast-
Ifews About Town.
It is tho current report about town that
Kemp’s Balsam for tho Throat and Lungs IS
making some remarkable cures with people
who are troubled with Coughs, Boro Throat,
Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption. Any
druggist will give you a trial bottle fret of
eotL It Is guaranteed to relieve and cure.
The Largo Bottles are 60c and $1.
m pro-
duced, pleasing to the tute find ac-
ceptable to tho itomich, prompt In
iti fiction nod truly beneficial mltfi
effect!, prepared only ftonl the molt
healthy and agreeable Bubstancei,
It! many excellent quolitiei com-
^‘We "fell mloVe^with each Mher^hen ing an agreeable and brilliant ligHt'di-
I was on that trip to Ireland. I knew rectly upon the work. ... ,
you wouldn’t hear of my marrying her. In construction it consists or an ele-
so wo planned I’d got mother to send 1 gantly designed metal caF* contain ng an
homo for Uncle Miko’s Hanna, and she, electric lamp so hidden that the light is
who was a great friend of Sarah’s, would thrown only iu the direction wished, and
let Sarah come in her place. And wo its use does uot interfere with the com-
More than half tho papers in the
world are printed in English— bad En-
glish, many of them.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Lifer Pills.
These Pills are scientifically compounded.
uniform In action. No grlptog pain so com-
ihoiigbt we d wail till you snd mother tort ol other, ^ hen no longer n.jd.d I XY.Ktiith'SX "hildNhViS
had learned to love her and then tell you a shutter maj be drawn and the light ob- n«rlect safety. We guarantee they have
the truth and ask you to bless our mar-
riage. But," with a burst of irrepressible
laughter, “you wouldn’t let us wait."
“But, Willum," faintly audbowildered-
ly broke iu his mother, “you said— au’ she
heard— nn' she said - "
•cured. This feituro found alone upon i cure ofSick Headaone. Con- WtWfWOf. KT. *£* H.r.
the vestibule trains of the Chicago, Mil- 0tlnation. Dyfpepsle. Biliousness; end. m. m ^ m WMtsdto Uani Tetomphy.
ipprt
"Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good works.
an appetizer,
tlon.
Ringingly ho laughed again. “Of course
we did. That was the plau. Father!"
ing after somo property left his father,
He held out his hand.
The old man, mute, wild-eyed, dis-
mayed, looked at it iu hesitation.
“Um— bat," he faltered, “she is Tim
Sheehy’s choild, an’ Tim he went an'
m .rried Sarah Connolly - "
well," sharply cried Mrs. Rafferty
senior, so sharply old Rafferty jumped,
"dt
nud there he had met his cousin, Hanna
Rafferty.
Hanna nodded and extended a plump
baud, which Will came forward and shook
awkwardly. Then hd repeated to the lire
and covertly surveyed her.
A round young figure clothed in a
dress, skirt rather, of bright blue cash-
mere, which was surmounted by a snugly
fitting jacket of scarlet ilauuol, dark
hair, parted straightly and brushed 1 ack
from a full, fresh-colored, girlish face, a
face with thick black brows and brilliant
eyes, and a mouth which, if a trille too
large, held firm, white teeth, and was
quite mirthful and risible.
“S'posin* vou take Hanna to tho dance,
William?" suggested Mrs. Rafferty.
“Can’ll" (more curtly thau courteously).
"I'm endagod."* Aud he carried his line,
erect, handsome young self coolly away.
His father followed him ont. The door
remained ajar
what differ di  that make to you-eh?
"0, none— none at nil, Ellen Jane!"
Fiercely he grasped his son’s baud, fer-
vently he shook it. “I— 1 hardly knew
Sarah Connolly— just by sicht, Ellen
Jane— 0 no, that male no difierenco at
nil— 0 mv, no!”
And then he kissed tho bride, and
laughed, and wiped his eyes, aud told the
neighbors to draw iu to supper, and in-
sisted on hugging Ellen Jaue ou the sly
till she smiled back at him.
“Maybe," she said to him when they
Getting Down to n Fine Point.
Smythe— Solomon, hive you heard the
news?
Solomon Cohen — What nows, mu
vrent?
Smythe— They say burglars got into
your store last night and stole twenty
pairs of pants.
Solomon— Vull, I'm gist of it.
Smythe— Glad of it! Why?
Solomon— Don’t gif it avay. Ve are
selling pants so low now dot it vas money
in our pockets if burgl^ft corns nud
steals ’em.
A tailor requires many yards to cover
a man, but e burglar will cover him with
a small revolver.
Did you ever go within a mile of a soap
factory? If so you know what material
they make soap of. Dobbins’ Electrio Boap
factory U as free from odor as a chair fac-
tory. Try it onco. Aik your grooer fbr It.
Features of sporting life— broken
noses.— Puck.
Couohs and Colds.— Those who are suf-
fering from Coughs, Colds. Bore Throat,
etc., should try Bbown'h Bboncuial Tro-
ches. Sold only tn boxet.
Entirely Helpless to Health
The above statement made by Mrs. 8. H.
Ford, wile of Gen. Ford, can bo vouclie l
for by nearly tho entire population of Cor-
John Binklvy, of Reading, carries
his helpless mother, weighing30U pounds,
id the house as if she were a baby.orount
Oregon, the ParadiM of Farmer*.
-------- - • , Mild equable climate, certain and abundant
unna. Mich., her home for years. She was g • BMt fmit groin, gras*, and *tock conn-
lor two years a terrible sufferer from rheu- try*ln ^  world< information free. Addre**
i a -
mend it to fill find have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figfl ii for mle in 50o
find $1 bottles by fill lezding drug-
gist*. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on h»nd will pro-
cure it promptly for nny one who
wishes to try ‘it Do not ficcept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SA^FtAIKUKO, CAL.
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MENTION THIS FAFtt wu* w*m** w .*»*
mm If you weal jeerjx-mlou wltlieelSlay, pe* T°“rclaim in tb* hands
were a moment alone, “m.iyue yon didn t
bear that man a gnidge ou account of
that Connolly girl, and maybe vou only
kuowed her by sight, but ain't it a kind
o’ queer that Will’s wife is as like your
cousin Miko ns a young cottouwood is
like au old cottonwood!’"
Old Rafferty looked at her. Thou ho
scratched his head. He looked at her
again, and cogitated awhile. Then ho
chuckled aud smiled— and smiled.
“Begorra!" ho said.
The station agent’s assistant smiled
back at him. Did he know that? Who
-J’.WillJbuu, wbv can't ye take her, too?”
Her!" in culm scorn, "to a dauce in
Bubble! Why. she ain’t got gloves-nor
no stylo to her-a freckle-faced little
at the end like
did not know that old Rafferty had some
months ago sent money to Ireland to bring
ont a young relative of his. A queer
character, old Rafferty. Seventeen years
of his life had been passed as a sailor.
He claimed to be one of the survivors of
the battle between tho Merrimac and the
Cumberland, and that it was he who fired
the last shot ou board the latter vessel,
when it, with colors still bravely flying,
sunk beneath the waves. Dearly did he
love to tell of the affair, particularly of
the part which concoruod himself, of the
three hours spent under the water before
rescue was effected. At the close of the
war he took up “a claim" in Nebraska,
and by alow degrees, in loneliness and
privation, had accumulated not a little
wealth. Out of perilonsnoss he had seen
peace come. A friendly and familiar
ligure was he to all. Somehow people al-
ways smiled at old Rafferty — coiuially,
too. There was a comical kind of fasci-
nation in tho face visible between the
shabby felt hat and Ihe huge “comforter"
of purple, red, and yellow yarn— a shrewd,
allow old face with grizzled beard, bushy
brows, and youthfully alert, bright eyes.
Then his accent was delightful, his own
breed and hearty brogue being flavored
with Western inflections wholly foreign
to it.
“On time. sir.
A whistle— another. A puff of smoke;
a distant roar; a vibration of the rails; a
shriek of steam; a glare of light-then
the train was thundering up — had
paused, panting, snorting, disgorging.
thiug, whoso woids curl up o
a shoal’s tail - no, sir." T he women with-
in heard, llsnuu crimsoned.
“Don't mind, dear. Bet down and drink
this tea. And now, Bat, ask Hanna if
the boy obeved jou when he was in
Everybody Celebrates It.
There is a charm in Christmas. Mo
have all rend of the old miser Scrooge,
who was carried by three spirits ou
Christmas Day, a< on tho wings of tho
wind, aud iu all tho str ngo transit tho
influence of the day was seen and heard.
Not only on tho streets of pomp and
matism. being conllued to her bed most of
the time, her loot and limbs being so badly
swollen she could scarcely move. yh« wras
induced to try a bottle of Hibbard s Rheu-
matic Byrup. It helped her. and two ad-
ditional bottles entiroly cured her. To-day
she is a well woman. , . . .
First ask your druggist; should ho not
keep It. wo will send on receipt of price. $1
per bottle or six for J5.
Rheumatic Rybup Co.
Jackson, Mich.
the Oregon Immigration Board, I'ortlamLOregon.
BIST, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso’s
Itemed y for Catarrh. By druggists. 60o.
Old smokers prefer "Tanslll’i Punch."
CdM Warn
WORK SHOPS




*««w lower W* o* M*. *»d r**tw
Droflt* thta br *or oth»r ne*ai lor do-
Whj Ho Didn’t (let Any Water. ^  ^ .„or„T, „a Mopl.
Cool|tbogle.
. ..ant to know, Hanna, did William
seo'Bar h Sheehy’s d tughter much wheu
he was homo?""
“His father told him if he spoke to one
of them he’d leave this farm, which we
homesteaded before the Indians were out
of Nebraska, to some one else."
Should she tell? How he had spoken
of her? Why not?
"He wasn’t over away from young Sarah




“He’s engaged lo her.”
“What!"
“He's a-goin’ to go homo next summer
an’ marr^her."
Old Rafferty leaped to his feet. His
wife sank weakly into a chair.
A queer, hard look came into the girl s
face. She did not hesitate, though. She
put her hand iu her pocket and drew out
a letter. •
“Sarah Sheehy ger me this to give
Willum," she said.
"Hand it here!" roared old Rafferty.
to enjoy the blessings
this world, and to make it apparent to
the youthful mind hesaid: “For instance,
I want to introduce water into my house.
I turn it on. The pipes and faucets and
every convenience are in good order, bat
I get no water. Can any of you tell me
pride" but in tho narrow huts ou 'bleak why I do not get any wa,.erf .. 1[e ^
moors, up aud down iu the mean, cold peeled the children tp Bee J1 JnB Ve'
tenement1 houses, there was a glow aud cause he had uot made a c°^ect'0]“ ^ lt^
a heart of song. Among men digging the main in the street. The boys looked
and delving m the nit. to force from old perplexed. They could not •ee why the
mother earth her riches, meu transformed water should refuse to ran into hi, prem-
into the active pick, ax and spade, was a ises after such faultless . ^
uew breathing, a day us tho days of other no one tell mo what I have neglected,
nett orewoiuK, * / reiterated the good man, looking over the
On .hi,, board, as the bark aped on the 'flock ot wondering b»wed down by
„.ack and heaving sea, a Christmas tune the weight of the prob.em, I km>w,
was hummed, aud every man onboard, squeaked a little 5-year .old. You don t
good or bad, had a kinder word and a pay np? —Si. Louw Cnttc.
kinder look for bis fellows. And even iu , . . , .
a solitary lighthouse, “built upon tho J Grave „au*e for Amlety
dismal reef of sunken rocks, some Exist* when Ihe kidney* k>*e their activity.
At a recent Sunday school service the uibiototh* p*in* and ache* of rhenmtUitn dread
clergyman was illustrating the necessity eyery ch»nge to damp or atonny weather. Althouah
of Christian profession in order uroperly we do not claim Hood'a Sarsaparilla to be a poalUve
to eniov the blessings Of Providence in gpecinc (or rheumaUam. Uio remarkable cure* Ita e ld r beumaUiim,
hut effected abow that It may be taken for rheuma-
tism with reasonable certainty of benefit. IU acUon
In neutralltlng the acidity of the blood, which la
Ute cauae of rheumatism, consUtutea the secret
of the Rucccsa of flood'* Sarsaparilla lu curlui thla
complaint.
1 auffemi a long time with rheumatism in my
left arm and shoulder, my bloofl being In a very
low condition. Since I have been taking Ilood’a Sar-
saparilla I have not been troubled with rbeuraatlam.
and my blood la in a better conditloo.” Mm. M.
Mount, 303 Noatrand Avenue, llrookb n, N. Y.
Vaterpof
In the world.
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leagues or so from shore, on which tho measure* Bhould’be taken to renew it,
their homy hands over the rough table, other organic trouble, 1* to bo apprehended a* a
wished each other a merry Christmas.
Giving the Birds a Christmas.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., formerly
ad-
consequence. IIoBtottcr’s Stomach liltterH i* a
most desirable diuretic, as its stimulative action
upon these organs never ctosses tbo border lino
of safety and merges into Irritation, as do many
stimulants used for the sarao purpose by tbo
careless and uninstructed. The stX.ll ofeem-
merco, fiery and uumedicat*a, are uot suitable
Minister to Sweden, describes the Swe
ish Christmas. He says: "One wintry
afternoon, at jul-tide, I had been skating ^  ^ u _ ________________ _________
on a pretty lake, Dalsjon, tbtee miles from cornx!^Te jn s case like this. They ex-
Gottenburg. On my way home I “° lced ^  without producing a permanently desirable
at every farmer s house we pss>ed ere re|Q]L Tha "Just medium' between them aud
was erected in the middle of the door- ^  Ineff<scUlai diuretic is tho Bitters, which is
He was fairly forions, stamping, foaming.
A girl stepped out and down on the
form.plat _____
"Hi, thar!" called old Rafferty. She
tamed at the sound of his voice, went
toward him.
“You’re Hanna?"
"Yis, sor." t a
Without alighting, he stooped over the
side of the wagon and extended a big
blne-mittened hand.
"Glad to see ye. Willum s comin
down to a dance to-night. He’ll fetch
yer box. Jump np!"
The train trembled, screamed, pulled
out, and went ewinging westward. The
agent, carrying his book and express
packages, returned to the office. A boy
Hwnnff the solitary mail-hag on his shonlj" Md otr. Casting —
HI glances at the
Only the drayman;
"A fit descihdint she of 
thryln’ to inveighle my son into marry in
her. Hand it here!"
He enatched the letter from her. She
sat there white indeed, with panting
breast and glisiening eyes, while old Raf-
ferty and hie wife perused the brief but
loving epistle. When they had finished
they turned to Hanna. Both were trem-
bling with excitement— actnally speech-
less. But suddenly old Rafferty jumped
op, and went spinning around the kitchfin
like one possessed.
"I have it!" h® roared. “0. Ellen Janel
0. 1 have it! we’ll make him marry Hanna
-faith we will!"
Tho blood came back with a rush to the
girl’s fac**. She half rose.
"0, no, sor; 0, no!" . . .
"He must,” still keeping np his frantic
dance of delight. "Ye must make him,
Hanna. Ye’ll have the form one of the*e
days, and ye’ll live here with the old
woman an* me, an’ we’ii show the Shee
they can’t come any of their thricks
• the Baffertys— not by George Wash-
and tbe banshee of tho
1 Well show
yard a pole, to the top o
bound a large, full sheaf of grain. ‘Why
is this?’ I asked of my comrade. ‘0!
that’s for the birds. The little wild
birds. They must have a Christmas, too,
also a specific (or malarial complaints, dys-
pepsia, constipation and rheumatism.
According to a London daily, there
lilSifsSS SglSgl
within doors till he has first raised aloft
a Christmas dinner for the little birds
that live in the cold and snow without"
The Olden Hong.
_ the olden tong one# more I
The Christina* carol aing ;
With solemn joy. from shore to shore,





We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo. 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
Fold by all dniKKiaU. |l:*lxfor|3. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD 4; CO, Apothecaries, Lowell. Maas.
100 Doses One DolJar_
OPIUMSiHHSjuntion thw ram »*» »• a
DADWAY’S
II RUDY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
For Sprains, Hrulsea, Hackache, Pain In the
Cheat or Hides, Headache. Toothache, or any
other external pain, a few application* robbed
on by hand act like manic, causing the pain
to inataiitly atop.
For Congestions, Cold*. Ilronchltia, Pnen-
monia. Inflammation#, AUieumatlam. Neural-
gia. Lumbago, Hclallca, mote thorough aad
repeated applications are neceaaary-
AH Internal Pain*, Diarrhea, CoUc, Spasms,
Nausea. Fainting Hpella. Nervouaneea, Hleep-
leaaneta are relieved Instantly, and quickly
cured by tasking Inwardly SO to 60 drop* in
half • tumbler of water. 50c. • bottle. All
Druggists.
PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Hafeat and beat Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of tho
And she fulfilled those prophet dreams ;
That Hebrew vision old ;
for tbe last IS years, snd believs him perfectly
business transactions, and
From Bethlehem's staU a glory streams
That makes the future gold.
A golden future-health and peace
To all beneath the son ;
honorable in all
financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
WmsT A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Wai.diko, Kinkax A Mabvix, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
A time when wars and wrongs shall eeass,
And heaven and earth be one.
E. H. Van Homen, Cashier, Toledo National
Bank. Toledo, 0. ---
But this our trust, through long delay,
With no weak doubts duflled ;
And be in all our hearts to-dav,
New born, tbe Eternal Child.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and muons snrfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
“Why ifl this?’’ asked the little child.
,oo oi mo pointing to the twenty-fifth letter of
’em, Hanna! I the alpha!**
A feminine resident of Cariboo. Me.,
harveited forty acre* of grain this soa-
son without any help from the masculine
lex She used a machine reaper.
. J ,
LIVER, STORtCH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.
Price 26 eta a Box.
TUlkfln rss mjuns
pares u.SwoTKt,M.D.i
towu. I’a.,wrltati 'd hat
Asthma for to yaora; f ow
r«U*f until 1 triad voer I
Co, which rtllcwa m* *
a lately." Sold by all
gista. gl par box,by mat
filUL PACKAGE rKOL
Andreas, T. POPHAM, _
Fgmnfgu.ffc
FAMILY
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By sUtoronyh MmwMge ^ of the natural
iiisgjSltution may begiadiullytor^tay
afoul fEaft by'kwplng our *1
Wlial Sball I Call my Love.
If Uiito 1k‘ t ratb In Knciont shws, 1 •
It Min-ly would be meet
That I fltmuld chII my love ••KoveiiKe"—
TlmysayBevenge l» sweet.
Or I might name her ‘JConMle^ee,'' who
Makes cowards of ua all:-
€)1 her that teaches more than Iwoks
• Experleitwi” I mighteall.
•,Eoonomy"'la wealth they say—
She's wealth enough for me;
‘VonsIstcncyV* » Jewel, and
t.\ Jewel, too Is she.
Or ‘ivnowledge” would be apt and true,
For that is power 1 wls.
Yet might I dub her “Ignorance"—
For Ignorance Is bliss.
And. yet again, she drives us mad.
So “Learning" would befit.
And she'd di> grace to “Hrevlty,"
For she's the soul of wit.
Utlt when lK*fore her virgin charms
My suppliant knee is hent,
I’d like to call her "Silence"— for
TU sllenoo gives boasent.
To Ihe Taxpayers Of the City of Holland. T't EFAULT having bun made in the conditions
Notiee is hereby iriven that the tax ^  0fa,0*,rt«‘“ “ortgage dated April it, issu,
™11 beei dellveredto me. tnd that 'S^lX
the taxes therein levied can be paid to County, Michigan, to Geo-ga Meta, Jr., of Grand
ire at ray Furniture Store, Eighth Uar,4d». Kent County, Michigan, and recoided
street, at any time every *eek day, be- £ o tlwafflcSuntl
tween the hours of 8 o'clock in the of Aphi ism iuLib^rart of Mortgages oupsge m\
morning and 0 o’clock in tlie evening, whlch,110r,8B88 couteina a p<»wcr of sale, which
A line lot of
also after « o’clock on the evenings of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, be-
fore the first day of January, 1885),
without any charge for collection, but
that live per cent fees will be chargee
and collected upon all taxes remaininj
unpaid on said first day of January.
Wm. VEliHEEK,




STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
County of Ottawa, i
At r fiosalon of the Probata Court for the Coun*
tv of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, In tl e
City of Grand Haven, In said County, on Saturday,
the Fourteenth day of December in tie year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty niue7
CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge o:
And If In those triumphant arms
I hold the winsome elf.
I’ll call her "History." in the hope
That she’ll repent herself,
-intson K. fTekhin Life.
Present,
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jannetje Van
Voirst, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dulyverifled,
of Aniens J. Hillebnuos. x cutor of ih< will
aud*state (f Jannttjo Va Voor t. d»c»B8 d.
pnyiogfor tne ezroinatlou ai'd rl oVance of
nil final ac<
A Slice pf Bread.
Girls, one of the first things, that
you should learn to do is to make bread
—good bread— for bread is very pro-
perly called “the staff of life,” but, I
must say, that when poor it proves a
very feeble staff indeed.
All people from the earliest times
Itave managed to have some kind of
bread, and those who live in the Is-
lands of the Pacific Ocean and the In-
ils l t count, and that b- may be d.sciiarged
from his trust as such exocut r:
Thereupon it Is Ordemi, lhat Monday, the
Thirteenth day of Jnnmry next
st ten o'clock in the foronoou, he assigned for
the hearlug of said petMoo, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, Ind all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, ip
said county, and show cause, if any there bS,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b«
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested intoT otthe pendency of said petition, and
-uvu ujuitgagDud uuuH ower i men
has become operative by said default, and no suit
at law or in equity having been instituted to re-
cover Uie debt s« cared by seid mortgage or the
money due thereou and on wlihh moitgage there
Is claimed to Ire doe at Uie date of ibis notice ihe
sum of Ten hundred twenty one and 20-100 dol-
larB (1021.&). Notice therefore is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed under said
power of sale and the statute in such case made
and provided by a sale of the mortgage premises
described in said mortgage to satisfy the amount
due thereon with Interest from the ' date ol this
notice and all legal cost' of f-treclosnre, together
with an attorney fee of twenty five dollars pro-
vided for in suld mortgage, at public auction to
the highest bidder on the
1 Oth day of March A. D. 1 890,
at ore o'clock in the afternoon of said day at the
front d.ror of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in the County of Ottewa. State' of Michi-
gan, Uiat Irelng the place where the circuit court
for said couaty is held. The mortgaged premises
to ho sold are described in said mortgage as fol
lows, to-wlt ; AJ1 that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and beirg in the Township of Olive,
in the County of Ottawa and bute of Michigan,
knowj and described as follows, to wit.jill of the
south-east quarter of the south-oast quarter of
Section Twenty-two (22) iu Township Hix ifli
North of Itange Fifteen (15) west, coats!., ing forty
acres of land more or less, according to govern-
ment survey.
Dated Holland. Michigan, November 29, 1889.
„ „ GKOHuE METZ Jn , Mortgagee.
P. H. McBniDK, Attorney for Mortgagee-
w^waaw |svajuuuu y ui muu uut!
<lian archipelago, don’t have the trou-
ble of making it. It grows for them.
Isn’t that queer— bread growing on a
tree? This tree is a rather slender tree
D®*£P*per printed and circulated iu said county
of Otnwa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
,, 4 CHAR. E. SOULE,
(A trneoonv' Attoet. Judge of Probate
MOKTCiAiiE SALE.
T'VEFACLT having been made in the coadl-
L/tious of a bertnin mortgage made by Jan
I’rini and Hilligje Prins his wife to the Council
of Hope College, a corporation duly incorporated
under the lawn of the State of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County In said State, dated April 24, A. I).
1886, ai d recorded In the office of the Register ul
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 27th day of April A. D. 1886. fu
Liber .16 of Mortgages, on page 1 on which mort
gage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice the snni of Six hundred and seventy
three dollars, and eighty four cents, and an at-
torney's fee of twenty five dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no mit or proceedings at law
having been Instituted to recover the moneys




These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may bo on some other harrows.
Tlic SI. Joseph Miiiiiifiu'liiriiig
Co. Blows and Repairs. These
are Ihe best.
Now. Therefore. By virtue of the power of sale
contained iu said mortgage, and the statute in




----- — when it has
reached about  height. It has
large, long, dark-green glossy leaves.
The fruit is oval and about the size of
a childs hand. At first it is green,
then brown, then a rich yellow. It is
gathered when it is voung, and the
pulp is white and mealy. And this is
the way they prepare it for food: They
cut each fruit into three or four pieces,
take out the core, place heated stones
m the bottom of a hole dug in the
earth, cover them with green leaves,
and upon the green leaves they lay a
layer of the fruit, then more hot stones
leaves and fruit in same order until
the hole is nearly filled, when leaves
and earth to the depth of several inches
are spread over all, In a little more
than half an hour the bread-fruit is
•ready to be eaten. There is another
 tree— a native of Jamaica-which bears
nuts that are eaten instead of bread.
It is called the bread-nut tree and is a
cousin of the bread-fruit tree. The
nuts are boiled or roasted, and are said
to taste very much like hazel nuts.
Jlut as we don’t live on one of the is-
lands of the Pacific Ocean or the In-
dian Archipelago or in Jamaica, we
can t go out and pick our bread off a
tree and so we are obliged to make it
of flour. And we are very fori u aate in
being among the inhabitants of one of
t the best countries in the world for the
production of the wheat, to which we
owe our flour. And now, girls (and
boys, suppose some of you try it, too.
I know a boy that makes excellent
bread), I’ll give you a recipe which I
have proved:
Of all the breads that mortals eat.
That which Is fashioned of whole wheat
Is moat nutritious and most aweet.
iSo listen, neighbors little daughter.
If you would learn the same to make;
Take a quart of lukewahn water.
Half a yeast cake In it break.
Then a generous tables poonful •
Of molasses in it stir;
ILet It wait while In a delf IkiwI
(That’s the kind that I prefer!
You proceed tosirt your Hour.
Three pints whole wheat, one pint white,
While of salt, well, 1 think you will
Find a teaspoon ful Just right,
Take a stout spoon; mix In water;
I»o not dally, mix away-
Wronger, stronger, stronger, stronger.
.Till you can't mix any longer,
And the spoon seems quite determined
Thenceforth in one place to stay.
Wow the doughi-well covered— place where
It Is not too warm all night.
And when comes the early morning
You will find It Jolly light.
Briskly stir and Iteat. then pour It
(Grease them first with lavish hand)
Into two pans long and narrow,
And an hour let It stand
Where It leguUe warm— then ready
For the oven It ahouid Ik*.
And, when baked an hour after.
Just send a loof to me.
— M. E. in Free Press.
Proba e Ur.tert
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i eu
County of Ottawa, f S8•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
)y °f ()**awa. holdan at the Probate Office, io the
City of Grand Haven, in snid county, on Satur-
day, the Fourteenth day i f December, in the year
one thousa* d eight hundred end eighty-nine.
Piessnt, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Sytze Baron,
deceafai.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Anneus J. Hlllebrands, administrator with the
will annexed of said estate, praving for the ex-
amination a d allowance of Ms fl ial account and
that he mty be discharged from his trust as such
almfnistraior :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Thirteenth day of January next
at ten o'clock Iu the forenoon, be assigned for ihe
h taring of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of nld deceased at .....
- — — — ~ end all other persons luteres'ed
in said estate are required to appear at a session
of aaid Court then to be holdeu at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in seid county,
and show canse, if anv there be, why the prayer
of the pstitioi er should not be granted ; And it Is
further Ordertd, That said petitiomr give notice
to the persons Interested in saH estate, of the pen
deucy of said petition, and the bea ing thereof. by
causing acopy of this order.to be published In the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in seid county of Ottawa, for three
successive weeks previovs to said dav of hearing.
CHARLES K. SOULE Judge of Probate.
(A true copyj Attmt.
88.
Probite Or tier,' STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f —
At a session of the Probat** Court tor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
tbaCityof Grand Haven, iu laid county, on
Monday, the Second day of December in the
year one thousand eight bunired and eighty
him.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE. Judge * f Pro-
DRt6,
In the matter of the estate of Antje Van
Bree,. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder, admii.istrator of said es-
P™?1,0* for th« examinitton and allowance
of his final account and that he may be dis-
charged from his trust as such administrator
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
Sixth day of Jauu i*t/ next
st ten o'clock iu the foreno,.o, be assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
At law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested In said estate, are required to apiiear
at a session of saidCourt.then to be boiden at the
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cars**, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted: And it is further Ordered. That said
petitioned give notioe{to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearingthereofby causing a copy of this or
derto be published in the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
(A true copy.' attest. Judye of Probate
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the
30th day of December. A D. 1889
atone o'clock in the afternoon. 1 shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bid. er. at the
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holden;, the
premises described Iu said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pa » the amount
due on said mortgage, with eight per cant inter-
est, and all legal costs, together with an attor-
nay s foe of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described in said
mortgage ss all that certain piece and parcel of
land situate in the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows : The North half
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Hrace and Common
Sense Sand Hand is now used on mv
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
“-tf— ’*
T? TXT?"Df\T Chairs, Rattan am! WillowXlaJ-LvVy > Rockers, Parlor Goods, Rugs, Fancy, j Tables, Sewing Baskets, Stands, Easels,
Eighth street, has something new in Brackets, Camping Stools, Pictures, &c.
thelineof ~
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
--- --- - vw vw * V v v 1 -i I. K/KJ -- s ---- ---- i— ™ » ajvia\y*v
money in your pocket to call Plitrona^of the public in the future
on us and inspect these goods. ^
Everything new and at very moderate ,
prices.
Carpets. Oil Cloths, Wall Paper,
Feathers, etc., also on hand. In one
word you will find a complete assort-
ment in the well filled Furniture Store
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.




Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock 1 have on hand.
AH goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIKMAN,
Holland, Mich.
of the North half of the Month East quarter of
section twenty one (21) of town six (6; North of
Range flifteen (15) West. ,
Dated October 4th 1889.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
, „ / Mortgagee.
Abend Yibscheb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TkEFAULT having been made in the conditions
fs of a certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
Losier nod wife Ona A. Losier, of Holland Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, to George Mets. Jr. of
the City of Grand Rapids. Kent County. Michi-
gAn. dated July 22nd. 1887. and receded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Conmy,
Michigan, on th*> 8rd day of August 1887 In liber
16 of mortgage on page 14. (By the provisions of
said mortgage the whole amount ol the principal
and interest becomes das after the lapeeof thirty
days from and after any installment of principal
or interest falls due and is not paid and more
linethan thirty days has elapsed s ce an install-
ment of interest fell due), a djon which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tbe date ot this
notice the sum of six hundred fifty six and 81-
100(MJ56.81) Dollars, and no snitat law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mnrtgsge or any part thereof
Notice therefore, Is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale conUined In said mortgage and
Of the statute in such case made and provided
the premises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction to the highest b dder onthe — ' -
WATCH!!
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jgjvary, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAB & SOB
And be assured of good goods, low
jrices and courteous treatment.
,A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
'WINTER COODS 9
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins. whMi




Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
I'd I
W e have in. our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of at
kinds in a satisfactory' manner
and on short notice.
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Coifs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Huttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above poods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
TN [Ifrago Elding Store,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
3rd day of March 1890,
at one o'clock in tbe afternoon at the front door
of the Court House In the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for Ottawa County
is held, or so much thereof may be necessary
to satisfy tbe amount due thereon together with
interest, legal costs and the attorney's fee pro-
vided for by law, the mortgaged premises to be
sold are described in sai l mortgage as all of
those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
iving and being iu the Township of Holland, In
the County oflOttawa and State of
----- „ Michigan
follows to- wit: The
A Very Small ChI With a Very
Big Purr.
1 liAve a little kitten rut.
I’m very fond of her
And oh! for swell a tiny puss.
She has the biggest purr.
When snuggled down upon my lap
Or In an eaajr chair,
She purrs so loud, you'd really think
Three eata were purring there.
And, when old winter cornea along
And snowy weather brings,
I listen to wee Todd lek Ins
And dream of summer tlilngs-
<>f birds up-llylng from the fields
Of grain, with rush and whir
Of brown winged hecsa-talking to
The flowers with pleasant burr,
Of rills aud brooklets tumbling down
The hills with merry stir;
All these 1 dream of as 1 stroke
The pretty, soft gray fur
Of Toddleklus, that small, small cat
With such a great bfg purr.
—Margaret Eytlugc.
House to Beni.
I desire to rent my house near the




STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. )'
At a session of thn Probata Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Pn bate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the Second dav of Decemb-r in the
yeirone thousand eight hundred aud eighty
nine.
Prtier.t, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Orin Clark,
deceased.
On reading and filing tb«« petition, duly veri
fled, of Martin M, Clark, father and heir at law
of said deceased, represen i g that Orin Clark,
late of the City of Holland iu said County, lately
died Intestate leaving estat- to be admii.lstered,
and praying for his own appointment as sdminis-
tratir thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twenty Eiyhth day of December next
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for ihe
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, iu said coun-
ty, and show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of tl — -- ------ .. ..
And it is fa
known and describ-d a* _______ _ „„ ___
North W st quarter <*4 ) of the Siuth Eas' quarter
<M) aid the West half (U) cf the South-West
quarter (!<) of the South East quarter (!-4)
of Section Seventeen (17) in Town Five (5)
North of Range Fifteen (15) West, containing
Sixty (6oi ac>es of land be tb • same more or leas.





We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
ATTEUTIOU
lit. Knit: i it Sositr,
^Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -1-
_ When I sav Cuuk I do rot mean merely lo
p.op tli**m for i' unto, and then bavo thorn
return again. J mmv a RADICAL (JURE.
1 have made the nucusc of -
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long rtndy, I warrant m- romed-.-to
Cubk the \von*t enso*. IS* <y#uscvtliera have
failed is no reason for not now receiving n
cure Mend at once for n treatise and a Frrr
Hottlk of my Inkalliblx ID.kkdv Give
Express and Port office, it costa yon noth-
ing ter a trial, and iuvill cure yon. Address
H.C.ROOltf/I.C.tl83PfABLSr.,8twY0BK
is called to the
Cal/ on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
0. BREYMAN A SON.
Holland, Mich,, March 15, 1888.
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,




STATE OF ICHIGAN.) R-
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probste Court for the
County of Ottxwa, holdeu at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in wild county, on
Friday.the Twenty Nmt day of November, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Preiaat, CHARLES E. SOULE, Juage of
Pro hate.





Baltry or CMBlnln P»ld Wnil;;
steady work ; reliable stock ;outflt
free; no evperience neede . Write for terms
aud testimonials. ( Refer to this paper )
J. B. NELLIS & CO.
Nurserymen. Rochester, N. Y.
Felt .Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to tlie
«V. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE oentlAhn,




Fraudulent when mr name and price are not ataraoe/





Every Farmer who worlds in tbe woods
------------ ----- Ji
Reganmorter, deceased.
On reading and filing the
fled, of Jan lie van Regenmo
.... ___ pi-tition, duly veri-
— , ------ c enmorter, widow of said
deceased, representing that Jacob van Regen-
morter, late of the lownabip of Holland in sail
county, lately died Inteetate, leaving estate to be
administered, and praving for the appointment
of herself administrate x thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Bator Jay, the
Twenty Eiyhth doy of December next
should see them before he luys
his winter’s supply. I) nr Land Title.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $8.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for tho
........... shalr*
.. I nuj luc o o m
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
t is urther Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested In said0 ” — — — — » if siawwow** iu DSIU
estate, of thependei.cy ol said petition, and tbe
hearinc thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Holland City Nkws, a
1 owHjiaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three auccessive weeks previous





Li the matter of the Estate ot Antonie Baert
deceased.
bearing of said petition, and that tbe eirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why tho prayer
of the petitioner should not be ’grenUd : And It
is further Ordered, That said petitioner
notice to the person- interested in stld estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the heart! g
* L~ * this order to hethereof by causing a copy of
published iu the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said . ounty of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. 80ULK-
Judge of Probate.
I A true copy.) A»Uat.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to tbe highest b Idder, on Tuesday,e i
tbe I4th day of January A . D . 1890. at * o’clock In
ihe afternoon, »t tbe frOLt door of »he post office
In tht Village of Zeeland, In tbe County of Otta-
wa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to LicenseIU.UVUW..------ - --- - ------- -- -- ---
and authority granted to me on tbe 9th day of
November A. D. 18HJ. by the Probtte Court of
; j
to C. A. Stevenson, the Holland
ler, for your Christmas presents.
i and Cloaks at lowest figures at
I. Bertsch.
1 — ...... — - -
•od wearing wagon grease
at J. 0. Doesburg’s.
Of a ra County, Michigan, all of tbe estate, right,
tula and Interest of said deceased of, in and to
the real estate ettuatod and being lo the
County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan,
known and described as fol.ows, to wit :
Tbe East half of tbe North Eaet quarter and
the South-West quarter of tbe North-Kest quar-
ter of section Thirty-two (32) and the South- Easi
quarter of ihe Nortb-W«st quarter and the North-
East quarter of the South-West quarter of eald
Section Thirty two (92) all in Town Six .«) North
of Range Fourteen (14) Went; Lot Three (8; of
Black T welve (12) of eouib- West addition to tbe
City of Hollaud ; The West half of Lot Thirteen
US) of Block Four (I) and the East one-stxth cf
Lot Fourteen (II) of Block Four (4i of the Village
of Zeeland: and ho much of Lot One (I ) of Block
One (1) of Keppel’s addition to tbe Village of Zee-
land as u bounded as follows, to-wit : beginni* g
»t the Pouth East corner of said Lot and running
thence West along tho South IfSFOf said Lot fifty
two (62) feet, thence North one hundred (ICO) feet,
thence West Twenty (80) feet, thence North to
the North line of said Lot, thence East to the
North East ooruer of aaid Lot, and thence South
to h-> ui«c» of Imgtnnlng. 8
J>Uea,A«r.iCA.D.)8t#. «i Jankiojb Bakbt. Exv<m*rix
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
OTTAWA COUNTY. | nD'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Fri
day, the Twe*ty Ninth day of November, in tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Peter D. York,
an insane person.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Maatje J. Vork, Guardian of said Insane per-
son, praying for the license of tblr court to sell
certain lands of said inetne person iu said peti-
tion described, for purposes therein set forth :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday tbe
Twenty Seventh day of December next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the hearing of arid petition, and tbe next of kin
of said insane person, and all other persons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of Bald « ourt, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in tho City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if sny there be,
why the inayer of tbe petitioner should
«? ™ granteu: And it is further Orde-
red, That said petitioner give notice to the per-
sor-s inter. nt. d iu Bat.l estate, of the pendancy of
raid petition, and (lie hearing thereof by causing
a copy of tbu order to bt published in tho
Holland City Nkws, a newspaper prteted and
clreulatofi in gnid county of Ottawa, f r three
succeislva weeks pravloun to sal J day of hearing.




New York to Glas-gow via Londonderry. ~
Furnossta, Dec . 4th. | Etheopia, Dec.l4tn.
Circassia, Dec. 7th, | Anchorla, Dec. 21st.
New York to Asorcs, Gibraltar and Italy.
Assyria, Dec. 18tb. | Victoria. Jan. 4th.
rales on lowed
T‘,'k"t* red need, mado available to re-
si&,
^ to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chlcogo, III.
Buy an OIL STOVE !
t is just the thing to do ull kinds of
cooking in tlie summer.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
time table.
'Taking F'r* ct Dec 1 5, l 889.
Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below :
D h.P ART— Ckxthal Standard Tike,
Fur unicago ........
For Grand Rapi Is..
For Mnsksgon and
Grand Havta .
For Hart. Pen water,







































From Chicago ....... 4*80 i 16 V 36










Grand Haven, am. p.m.p.m. p.m. p.ra.
From Hart Pent water 9 20 5 00
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a.m. p.m
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
which^is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
The ‘ Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
)'
* D*11/- Other teuins daily except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping t ars to and from Chicago i
night trains
Ti<
^points in the United States and
W A. CARPENTFP, Trfflf tf nrrn'r ^
Gtre Me a Call and Examine
tills Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
IOL1NS, GUITARS, BANJOS, THE
Finest Assortment, Largest Stock, Lowest
PriCi-s. B.’.st Staines ter (Ulin.-trumentp. as-
sorted to -ait $1.60 per down, postpaid. Cash
with ordar. Anything in tho music Hue sent pre-
paid to any part in tbUIaited Mates. Write us.
ALUtmuaSS PIANO AND oboax coxpant,
ANN Annon, MICH
,_I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up* deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
or address,
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
IPTTRJE,
WHOLESOME,
NUTRITIOUS,
DELICIOUS
mi mis
Manufactured by •s
.. 1
